
BIG INFANT
ears Old, Weighing 
mnds, Billy McÇar- 
y is Some Baby
red pound baby just two 

nine months old, who 
rniture as a pastime with 
pi' a piano-mover, and who 
[ueli as two adults at each 
baffling science in Phlla-

from near and tar have 
1m. He has been X-rayed 
lined. They cannot find 
hbnormal about him except 
t. They cannot explain his 
[His enormous weight is 
» tat, because his bones are 
|s an adult’s, five feet eight 
nil, and weighing 154

ly is "Billy" McCarthy, 127 
Avenue, Narbeth. 
le was born on August 23, 
tew York City, he weighed 
and 12 ounces, 
lediately began to gain at 
lenomenal rate that when 
e hospital with his mother 
iter he weighed 39 pounds, 
eeks-old baby weighing 39 
as an> unheard thing even 
>rk City. He kept right on 
ntil at nine months he 
19 pounds, and to-day, al- 
b will not be 3 years old 
ust, he is as described 

*
brother, Frank, who is 

e years old, with whom he 
doll, and_Frank wears 

d" suits himself, 
ink on his lap like a play- 
l pushes him around the 
lawn in the “Irish Mail" 
the facility of a baby ele- 

ying with a kitten.
interesting thing about 

is that his mind is away 
mal. It has not been hurt 
owth.

s a

Billy

6

He talks about 
and asks questions«sons

hild of six or eight would 
His mother says all 

who have examined him 
he is away above normal 
and just to let him grow 

s he is healthy, 
ee. I was a trained Burse 

married,” said the

of.

was
"so I know a lot of doc- 

have heard about Billy, 
;at many of them have ex-
ey

im.
lm eat everything he wants 
mnd that when I tried diet- 
he put on more flesh than 
et him what he wanted. He 
its us out of house and 

at his age, this babyEven
tuch as two adults.” 
h meat, but not much except 
[teaks and chops. His moth- 
chicken three times a week 
The milk order is four 

milk daily.
[ the ordinary comforts of 
I for young Billy is a prob- 
igh and frenzied finance, 
to his mother, 

es cost $12 pair. They have 
de to order, and he grows 

b min three months. His en- 
Irobe has to be renewed ev- 
j months, because he grows 
His shirts cost $4 apiece. 
Is baby carriage — well, it 
! have regular automobila 
-and it had to be made to 
o. The parents paid $42 for 
r carriage
s even outgrowing that car- 
lut as luck would have it, 
;inning to walk. Vi™ parents 
e would never be able to 
:ause he is so heavy, 
ro months ago he surprised 

by beginning to walk and 
ddles around with as much 
child of five or six.

wonderful disposition— 
and is happy as

y

a
ts cross,
nal healthy baby should be. 
has grip like a vise. When 

•ter hade the young lad fare- 
i extended a hand for a 
te. the "baby" took it with 
fiiliard hold and gave a grip 
if the champion.

MAY FLOOD MINES 
1er Leased Wire.
Fy, June 21.—Rumors to the 
[at the mines of district No. 
[be flooded by the pumpmen 
he proposals submitted by R. 
n, M.P.. are accepted by the 
[s by Sunday are current, 
a demand the acceptance of 
posai, but the operators dé
tonait the penalty clause. Pro- 
p adopt such a plan are said 
F started at the Bankhead 
[hich has asked other mines 
imilarly. Secretary Carter of 
ers’ Union, stated that he had 
mhing. He thought the men 
ixious to treat the situation 
v as anyone, although they 
pious to have their demands 
to and be replaced at work.

I TOW N®A FIRE 

1er Leased Wire, 
kapolis, Ind., June 21.—-That 
n of Kirkpatrick, Indiana, 
tning, following the explo- 
a car of oil, was the report 
a telephone company. Com- 

lon with Kirkpatrick was cut

*

SUNK BY SUB
1er Leased Wire.
n. June 21.—The Warren 
be, from Boston, May 31, for 
>1, has been sunk by a Ger- 
imarine. Advices to the corn- 
day gave nothing regarding 
of the crew of the Uner.

\
Provisional Russian Government to Place
Ex-Czar on Trial For Conspiracy With Foe

■_________ •_______________________________________ --------------------------&--------------- —-

Campaign of Re-organization and Reform 
Steadily Promulgated by Russ Government

I _ . , ,. Msga

France Taken Over by U. S
/ _ ____ * ___ i    y . . *- —‘i iy&—r Hospital Work in

.   Ê. —* —  . / ■ *

Fresh Successes Recorded 
by Italians in Bolites Reg
ion and Also Upon Carso 
Plateau Last Evening 
Gains Recorded Also on 
Western Front

\7
" XÙISILLUSf 

B)' Courier
Petro^ado JOhe 82.—Along 

the Russia*^! northern front, 
south of Smorgan, German 
airplanes have dropped leaflets 
which read:

“Thanks for the long rest 
during which fraternization 
enabled us to transfer troops 
to the western front to hold up 
the attack of the English and 
French. We are going to fight 
and will lire on ^raternlzers.”

Six British General Field F 
Hospitals Taken Over i n] 
Past Two Weeskby Newly 
Arrived American Doc
tors and -Nurses; Har? 
mony Between the Corps.

HUN8 PERTURBED.
Bj Courier Loused Wire. i. e e -

■ij Mexico City, June 22.—Ev
il ery possible pressure including 
i| ‘financial offers, is reported to 
111 have been brought to bear by 
| Germans and pro-Germans to 
| stop the campaign of El Uni- 

Ill versai, for the severance of 
relations between Mexico and 
Germany. The campaign con
tinues to be the main topic of 
conversation here. El Univer
sal says editorially today that 
in-the flood of comment which 

, its stand has evoked no paper 
or persons has taken a pro- 
German stand or proposed that 
Mexico ally fcerseK with the .,

Bÿ Courier Leased Wire. >1 >> • 111 Central Fow J_____:------------------ By c°ürier ease - s ItaliansBritish Headquarters in France, June 22— I—=----------- rm the Carso
American doctors, nurses and enlisted men [ NICHOLAS OF m both the Bohtes region a -
trBritisffi^a" hos™rei^ RUSSIATO'GO. '^^Sütflîa^aroffi»tonight,The text 

mg toe EngUsh sâffste duty nem-theh f^t. UPON TRIAL of the Statement follows: ;
The Americans have been much impressed . *£ —- “Yesterday evening m the Val. Casteana-Am-

by the cordiality of their welcome as well as by Ex-Czar and Other Reac pezg0 sector we exploded a powerful mine 
the thoroughness and effectiveness of the Brit- tionaries to Face a ri- which had been prepared after difficult excav - 
ish hbspital system., So smoothly have the bunal of Justice tion work, under the spur of the Lagazuqi P c-
transfers been made that the Americans have INTRIGUE FOR PEACE colo. The expiosion blew up position and der 
taken up their work without even a moments * -—- , , stroyed the garrison. Our Alpine troops follow
upset in the routine of the various hospitals. Documents to be Produced ing close on the explosion and supported by ar- 
The Stars and Stripes fly with the British Union Convicting Many of tiHery boldly carried the summit of Hill 2668qn
Jack-from each hospital flagstaff the two en- Treachery Lagazuoi Piccolo and established themselves

LACKS CONFIRMATION ki<rns fluttering side by side in the cool breezes Uv c.-ri., ^ wi™. firmly there. ^ ’ . •......  ......... thlt sweep in from the sea. “Julian front: Enemy att^k%op pur posi-
The British selected their hospital sites I «tu be placed on publie truo, tions on Vodice and southwest of Jamiano were 

with the greatest care and have developed them I ffiffiijjjg;& frtpulsed. A violent’ enemy *fire onTn^he
4#ith afecompleteness that fias come from nedrjy 1 ~!Tiirl lÉtfllhrTf our part ca

three years field experience. Some of the gen- L ^fJfbT SfTb
eral hospitals are made up of tented wards ac-1 ,1nete„;sdo»a4dC8 n.gM our advanced line some distance torwa d.
uommodation for forty to fifty beds each. »t which they said that m. m»- < buccesstuiu-aias“hers are constructed of a series of huts. Both S'iSJSi-'îï'.i: London, June 22.-“We made successful
styles are models of field comfort and conyrn- - raids last mght sovrth^.1ad1 ^mem
ience. The operating theatres are splendidly
«ntt and »eem to lack nothing m the way of L»sk, w«8 quoted « saying, m- tieres, says today s omciai statement. ^dt,UcU modenfiurgîrail equipment. - ' J SSSSTJSTS.-ZX ties were inflicted on the enemy and we secured

Originally planned f0*4,040 beds each the prisoners. '
general hospitals have been practically enlarg-1 inclu<le some daW March 
ed to 1,400 beds, and during a crisis can accom
modate 2,000 patients. ■ i’

OPPOSE DUMA.
By Cenrler Leased Wire.

Petrograd, June 22.—A re- 
eolution has been adopted by a 
small faction in the soldiers 
and workmen’s congress call
ing for the dissolution of the 
Duma and the council of the 
Empire. The action is based 
on the ground that in the early 
days of the revolution a group 
of Duma members took advan
tage of their parliamentary 
position to become the centre 
of a tumult which was anti
democratic.

PIRATES
E

f
Denounces French Canad

ians Who Proclaim Loy
alty to Great Britain

MARS OR COWARDS^

Demands to Know Definite
ly Attitud of Latiriei 

On Conscription
I DESERTERS TO THE U.8. :

mmmm
- Conscription, Thinks 

Boarassa

Rumor of British Steamer 
Taking Prisoner Crew of 

Hun Raider

ÂGermany Prepares for Ra- 
✓ pid Harvesting of Rou

manian W1ÉH
IdHÈi :

Courier Leased Wlke.
An Atlantic Port, June 22.'—No 

confirmation cbuld be found «to-day 
of a report! that a British steamer 
had arrived tiéar here with a large 
number of Germans taken from a de
stroyed sea taider. Federal agents 
professed to have -no knowledge of 
such steamer, and pilots declined to 
make any statementlbecause of 
Federal censorship regulations.

The report was said to have been 
brought ashore last night .by. govern
ment agents who visited the steam
er but this lias not been confirmed.

ltounfania Harvests 
- CopëBhagen, June 22.—The Ger- 

in Roumania have 
for the 

of the * grain

.S

m
By ♦

By Conrier Leaeed Wire.
Montreal, Junez 22.—Denouncing 

those French-Canadian Members ^of 
Parliament who had*, fooled the Eng
lish in the Dominion as to the atti
tude of the people of Quebec, on the 
war, Henri Bourassa again dealt with 
the conscription issue and its cause in 
a speech at St, Zotique Hall, la^t 
night. Mr. Bourassa said the French 
Canadian Chiefs at Ottawa, wl*o pro
tested aiways that their compatriots 

ready to die for England, the 
as the other races here, knew

Foe Repulsed.
Paris," June 22.—After violent artillery pre- 

PEACE TERMS but were ejected after sharp fighting.

man authorities 
\ made every préparation 

most rapid harvesting 
crop. In addition to special military 
detachments, labor- parties haye been 
enrolled from the native population, 
and all Roumanian ports of war have 
been assigned to the work.

The harvesters will be paid, 
cording to the announcements in the 
German papers, higher wages than is 
customary in peace times, in order to 
encourage k zealous effort. Premiums 
are offered Roumanian landlords for 
speedy deliveries of grain. /

Amsterdam, June 22—Importance 
has been attached ik Germany to 
statements by Herr Zauer, the pot
ash magnate, at a recent meeting of 
his company, in which he said that 
the light crops in Argentine were 
due to the inability of Argentine 
farmers to get potash, the possession 
of which by Germany not only frus
trated England's starvation plan, but
furnished the-most valuable aid with
which to impose favorable commer
cial treaties after the war and enable 
Germany to enforce a system of 
bartering potash against much raw 
materials. . ..

The Berlin Tageblatt throws cold 
.. Herr Sauer’s high flown 

hopes, by pointing out that Ger
many’s annual potash exP°rts before 
the war amounted to only 100,000,- 
000 marks, and that even if it were 
possible to double or treble the pro
duction, it would still be-far below 
the value of the raw materials re 
quired. The Tageblatt issues a warn 
ing «gainst excessive optimism with 
respect to this matter which, it says, 
is likely to lead to the opposite of 
wjiat is hoped. __________________

were
same 
it was not true.

Continuing Mr. Bourassa, said: "It 
lack of loyalty towards the 

King, a lack of loyalty to our Eng
lish fellow citizens for our deputies 
to fool them that way to make them 
think that We thought in Epglish. 
that we loved in English, that we re
joiced in English. That will never 
bring harmony. Be frank, tell the, 
truth, how many of you were in favor • 
of taking part in this war, how many 
of you here, hpw, many. And yet a*1 
your deputies at Ottawa, Liberal and 
Conservative, say that you were in( 
favor. Is it any wonder t,hat. in tli» 
English provinces.-they say that you 

When time showed

STEALING ÙF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEWS BY HEARST FORBIDDEN

was a

ac-

View of Government Ex
pressed in “Survey of 

Public Opinion”

ElInternational News Service Restrained Making Serbia and Monten- 
From Retailing News Gathered by A.| egr° Anarchy ”

P. From Channels Barreci to Pr°"j0N Italian frontier

German Publication ^ I More Adequate Protection
By Conrier Leneed Wire. competition is more than unfair, it For Trieste ànd Tyrol

New York. June 22—Wide Intel- is patently unlawful and the wider | .’. ISTrrrlrH \
est is manifested in the decision of term comprises the narrower. | JNCCaeU
the United States Circuit Court of “But laying aside the right of
Appeals yesterday, which directed property as the ultimate founda-[By Conrier l»m» wire. 
thJ district court to restrain the tions of suit, the business methodsof | Copenhagen, June 32.-<—As- 
“International News Service” known selling .In competition with plaintiff sumption that the Survey ol 
no the Hearst Service, from "bodily and ! its members something falsely [ Austrian public, opinion on war 
taking" to sell to its own customers represented as - gathered. . by. - de-1 alms,” circulated by the Austrian 
news that appeared on bulletin fendants otherwise than from bull-1 correspondence bureau, repre
boards or in early editions of As- etin» and early editions, is unfair,! sented the Austro-Htmgarian 
sneiated Press papers. By this or- because it is paracitic end untrue. government’s programme of
der the court upheld all conten- ‘*lt is immoral and tnat is usually peace terms Is confirmed by an
tions of the Associated Press as to unfair to someone. _ article in the Lemberg Gnnette
its property rights to its 960 nfewa- “To commercially distribute news reproducing three conditions of 
pàper members. not gathered by the sender, is, un- y,e official government pro-,

The court’s opinion wap given .in der the facts shown an invasion, of gramme,
anneals by bothi plaintiff and Ae- property rights. To send it out as nigh authority is claimed, says
fendant from a decision in Marçli one’s own labor is markdd by that that Serbia and Montenegro must
in the district court by Judge A. Dolus/ which is fraud, and .that is flnd their future economic devel-
Hand who refused to so restrain the basis of the doctrine of fair opment In close economic asso-
the demand, stating that the q,ues- competition in its wide sense.” dation with Austria-Hungaly. In
tion was one of first importance , These comments were jnade by other words, it proposes a cus-
which should be answered by the the court after . U had relate^ union. It declares that-higher court. , % and ^scribed as -'undisputable* CLn Mountain, in Montenegro

Judge Hand restrained the In- the .material facts on which the As- muat ^ retained as the key of 
ternatfonal Service/however, from P eaa a8ked f th the gulf of Cattaro, that Albania
inducing any person to commun!- Junction. .-natural musL be «lven autonomy und?r
cate to it Associated Pre^ news 1P"inft<,1”6r<lceltvlng ^ws from Ettr-
prior to «ub"caJ‘°”fa^e£^ Associated ope was the Atlantic seaboard and • of Austria-Hunga^. Regarding

N- ï-rk «kl,. Tk. .curt ”

«AS •»«*-*!k gtfaw...decision is denied by the circuit. °“£hnarrimtuiet'Lr°pf ?MdntteLStents must-be made fois a free open
Emphalic ianguagewasu^ b "refendant, aTd tte Stance Danube POrLnot «bjedtothe

the dourt in chMaeterieing the a,c the).eof trangmltted by wire west- co^rol11of î
.tv, °„ thLflndlnt f Ukes"' what ward. sold to defendant’s customers. Finally J
“If the defendant takls wna‘ and by them printed perhaps with- must have a better military fron-

s?Tt°Vr, with the owner " °ut any ^knowledge on their part,rl6hU court m itT opltibn, -Wsh Continued on Page three.
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< -s ; ■ are eowardsîpip 
these statements to be lies, what was 
the feeling instead of simply discuss
ing with the English, why we do not 
think in the same way, to whahhave , 
we come? The situation «imply shows 
that the men at*Ottawa were simply 
liars, or We were cowartis.”

Mr. Bourassa said -the French- 
Canadians had a rlghUtb know where • 
Laurier stood in conscription. “What 
will this other man of 76, without 
children himself, do in a matter so
vitally affecting the fathers and moth
ers in this province,” he demanded.,

So far Sir Wilfrid had only declar
ed against conscription by the pres
ent parliament.

Mr. Boiirassa said he believed eon-< 
scription was being Introduced to- ' - : 
form a police for the United States, 
so as to send back deserters from: 
that country. Perhaps oàe of the, 
reasons some yelled “Cowards” so - ' X 
loudly was to drown the noise of the 

ands of Canadians 
; to the United •

Provis io n Government Proceeds With 
Long Needed Measures of Freedom— 
Vote to be Granted Women, and the 
Military Jurisdiction Revised

(

majority party has written to the 
Petrograd Council of. Workmens 
and Spldiërs’ delegates expressing 
its readiness to participate in the 
International conference proposed 
by the council. The letter says in 
part:

“The German- Social Democracy 
has worked throughout the war 
with all its strength for an under
standing between the workers of au 
countries for a common effort to 
re-establish nfeace. We had t0 
fight agatnBTall Imperialistic ideas
of. conquest and this has made it 
possible for us to passionately wel-
___: the - Russian revolution. The
aim avowed by your council, peace 
without annexations, or indemnities 
are also ours.” ' The letter is sign
ed by Philip Scheidemann and, his 
fellow delegates.

By Courier Leased Wire. «
Petrograd, June 21—The Provis- 

•ional Government continues me
Çr^coVeL^^^Zcmstrol: 
Henceforth the vote will be enjoyed 
by both sexes independently of the 
present provision regardlnr Prop- 

Elections are to be on a sys- 
of proportional representation 

The Zemstvos are freed from the 
tutelage of administration. ' ..

I M. Skobeleff the new Minister of 
Labor, has dratted a plan to revise 
the sickness^and insurance lay ,of 

This act will be» extended -o 
' muen

water on

1 lerty.
tem

The article for which

footsteps Of till
who had ileser „
States. The Nationalist leatter tdld 
of a Toronto man who had come to 
his office, securely closed the door 
and had said: "Wé should have 
stopped, this enlisting business long 
ago.” This man’s name was qn„t 
manifesto calling the Rowell-Clarke 

Washington, June 22.—Many hun- pro.COnscription meeting In Toronto, 
dred thousands of Russian prisoners in conclusion, Mr. Bourassa said: 'If 
in Germany already have, died, an<T you have two cents worth of logic, 
more are dying from famine and make them say at Ottawa that we 
tuberculosis, according to a letter think that we have done enough for 
sent to-day by Messrs. Borodiné, and the war, and it is time to save toe 
Sakhnovsky, of the Russian i mission country.” 
to the Red Cross war council. The 
prisoners receive “less than one half 
a pound of bread per day, and be- 

dele- sides this a very small quantity of 
Continued on page three.

eat her Bulletin
Toronto, June 22 
—Since yesterday 

morning rain has 
fallen in nearly 
all parts of the 
western provinces, 
Edmonton reports 
as much as half 
an inch. Else
where in Canada 
the weather has 
been fair with the 
exception of some 
scattered showers.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds 

mostly west and 
south, fair today 
and on Saturday 

with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

all parts of the empire and a 
larger category territory.
, M. Kerensky Minister of War and, 
Marine has presented for the Gov
ernment's approval a hill reforming 
the military jurisdiction.

Regimental and martial courts 
.will try only military offenses. Ot
her charges against soldiers will be 
tried bf civil courts. The bill pro
vides jury trial In certain cases 
the jury to consist of an e(laai 
number of officers and soldiers 
with the right to decide not only 
the question of guilt but also, in 
union with the judge, fix punish- 
anent. S

come I
A PSE-TTY wredI 

cij every J 
Farm would q 
HELP t>ovve Ti*e 1
FARM LABOR cS06UEn Prisoners Abused-

t Hun- 
e Dan-

A large_range of ladies' and chil-, 
dren’s pumps and stiape sljppers, at 
Coles Shoe Go., for the First of 
July., 122 Colborne St. _ .

b' tions Hun Intrigue /
■ Stockholm, June 22—Th» 
gallon from the German Socialist

“Zimmie” tier against Italy, more fully 
protecting Triste and the Tyro.
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Mexico dry for a short period, in Sjl|j
defiance of the constitution of the s|
United States and the iupnortal Eg= 
habits of the population. One of 
his soldiers, crazed with what is 
called “border whiskey,” which is 
•probably an unusually pernicious 
variety, tried to break into a 
in Columbus. A woman met 
on the , threshold and shot 
dean.

AMERICAN ARMY 
ONWATER WAGGON SATURDAY SPECIALS J-M-.Y0?2%SCo’y- SATURDAY SPECIALS

house
him
him

Here’s Our Saturday Bargain List 
Front Our June Sale

A few days ago the New York 
Tribune published a cartoon which 
represented "John Barleycorn” with 
a rope around his neck, while the 
American Congress, with a 
gun called “prohibition” in its 
hand, wondered whether the prison
er ought to be shot or merely hang
ed on a rope bf “prohibitive taxa
tion” and left’ to ■ stbwly strangle. 
There is a formidable movement in 
the United States to make the coun
try “bone dry”' for the duration of 
the war, and there is a growing con
viction among those interested in 
the liquor business that what, goes 
“tor the duration of the war” is 
likely to go less perman
ently The AmeMkatK army and navy 
are dry, and they will fight this 
war on grape jttice, Or tea or chew
ing gum or whatever other non-al- 
fcôholic stimulant appeals to their 
palates. Even, in...France they will

not be permitted to have a wet can
teen, according to W. O. McGeehan, 
who writes in the THbune, and who 
speaks from knowledge of General 
Pershing.

The Health 61 th.e Army 
The next day the order went from 

army headquarters that every place 
in the town that sold liquor -must be 
closed by. four o’clock and remain 
closed while the army was there. In 
vain it was pointed out that the con
stitution"- gave no authority for any 
such drastic action, 
closed, because they feared that if 
they did not the Pershing expedition 
would close them with) violence and 
probably destroy their stock Of goods 
Mr. McGeehan says that among the 
troops on the Mexican expedition 
were many men who went into the 
country “moderately soft and rum 
soaked. They came out lean, cleared- 
eyed and as hard as nails.” 
sanitary reports of the expedition 
are ’ likely to show some wonderful 
results. Despite the hardships of the 
first rush, the sick reports 
startlingly meagre.

=shot- m
Pershing For Prohibition 

The commander of ', , the American
army is a “crank” on prohibition. 
He insists that the American sold
ier can do better work without a 
drink than with it, and he joints to 
his expedition in Mexico in proof 
thereof. As a matter of fact, the 
general public is not aware that the 
Mexican campaign established very 
much of anything. It certainly did
ÎL Lmhl!Vf lts main object. Villa 
il,8™ at large so far as we know, 
but Pershing insists that the health 
and' morale of his

Hundreds of other Specials on Sale for the day—Waists, Summer Dresses, Wash Skirts, g 
Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, all at Special prices. fg

The saloons

SILK SPECIALS Specials in Ready- 
to-Wear Dept.

i

=3

For Saturday’s SellingThe ■r

v wereTT.. »v

.EÜw i

«OIT®* _~2" 9The San Francisco Earthquake
Gen. Funston, who, but for his 

sudden death a few months ago, 
would no doubt have commanded the 
American troops in France, was as 
staunch a prohibitionist as Pershing. 
He imposed prohibition for a spell 

' on San Francisco, one of the most 
bibulous cities in the world, whose 
“cocktail route” was for many years 
famous. At the time of the earth
quake in April, 1906, Funston was 
in charge of the American troops in 
the city. The paralyzed city and state 
authorities naturally turned to the 
nearest representative of tihe Fed
eral Government, and Funston 
invited to take charge of the situa
tion. On his way to see the Mayor, 
Funston saw a crowd of men stag
gering out of a saloon with their 
arms full of bottles. In that instant 
he decided that San Francisco should 
have prohibition until the earth
quake problem had been solved. Or- 

, ders were given to the soldiers, 
lice and militia to destroy the- 
tents of every bar in the city and to 
confiscate all liquor found in the 
possession of any citizen.

Wash Skirts 98cf (iv»V? )'

1- | 
s

aSNua : Another lot of White Wash Skirts, in 
sport styles, all lengths and QQ _ 
sizes, special at............................... «70C

Wash Skirts $1.69

*
!/ 59c 

sep“". $1.25
white ground with

$1.25

36 in. wide White Habutai Silk,
for Mddies, Etc., special at...........
White Habutai Silk, extra heavy v 
ate Skirts, full 30 in. w]de, special at.. .....
10 Pieces Fancy Tussor Sport Silks in natural 
spots and plaids, very new for Skirts or fancy 
collars, 36 in. wide, special at....................../ • •

Novelty Suits, 75c
Novelty Silks in Roman and Awn
ing stripes, light and dark colors,
36 in. wide, a washable HKp 
silk, special at-------  • • • I tlv
Dyed Shantung Silks, 75c
32 in. wide Dyed Shantung Silks,
in black and colors, reg-
ular $1.00, special........... • VV

. t . .• • • • y ■-ff
/■

r
Tub Skirts in Bedford Cord, and fancy 
pique, with or without belt, some with 
sport pockets, etc., full range of sizes, 
in medium and O. S. - d*"| /?Q
special at................................ «P-1.02/

Wash Suits $5.00

•>< f-1^Xi '1/W.
\ j

t I Black Silk Taffeta, $1.25V
lS* ^ -- ..^L 36 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, 

chiffon finish,; a silk recommend
ed for wear and worth $1.75, our 
special price « ~

' "X. was» <■ ■ij
■<; ’t • I

*4. ; I

r Ladies’ Wash Suits, in Linen and Linen 
with colored stripe coats, made with belt 
and sport pockets, regular 
$7.50, special for..........! Tea _rdsj( $1.25: $5.00

Ladies’ White Dresses
$2.50

* - po-'
con-

* • *i ashouIJ! e • i C" y i-O-juC
Heat them au 1 you wi!i want to add 

them to your record collection

A

Verandah MatsWindow Shades 59c *No Need for Appetizers 
The gutters ran with whiskey and 

beer and Wine. For a few days the 
population, used to frequent and reg
ular consumption of alcohol, protest
ed, but no heed was paid, and pre
sently the city adjusted itself to the 
seebnd catastrophe as it had to the 
first. To take the minds of" the popu
lace off their trouble, and probably 
to make the cocktail unnecessary as 
an appetizer, Funston made every 
citizen work. Bankers and men of 
high social standing were compelled 
by a brutal soldiery to spend an hour 
a day in tossing bricks out of the 
streets. Thus they acquired £lln,the. 
appetite they could profitably ,em
ploy in Sail Francisco. It "is noted 
that although millions of dollars 
worth of liquor were destroyed by 
Funston in San Francisco, nobody 
ever, put in a claim for damages. Per
shing, as noted, inherits the Funston 
tradition, àhd for the American 
army in France it will be a long time 
between drinks.

, ' ■Japanese Verandah Mats, 36x63, 
floral and oriental designs, in 
green and red, 9Qn
special at,.each.................. tlOv

5 Dozen Window Shades, in plain 
colors of white, cream and green, 
38 in. wide, and 72 in. long mount
ed on good rollers, KQy»
special at ...  ............... tMsJx*

Ten-Inch double-sided “His, Master’s Voice” Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Cohen at the Telephone—Comic Monologue

| Happy Tho* Married
14 Carry Me Back to Old Vi ["jinny

Orpheus 
Peerless

Ladies’ White Dresses in Voile or Organ
dy and muslin, many styles to choose 
from, thëse are plightly soiled in show
ing, worth $4.00 and $5.00, ff A
special at.............................. «Dti.tJU

Gus Stone > 216002 
Harry Green j

—

Quartet > 
Quartet ) Broom Special18195 Two Big Specials in 

Axminster Rugs
'y Darling Nellie Gray

Millinery Special^Twelve-inch, double-sided “His Master’s Voice” 
* Records—$ 1.50 for the two selections

Extra heavy 4 string Corn 
. broom; regular 85c., special, 

each.'...........

it

n Ten sizes in Axminster Rugs, 
choice range of patterns, in orien
tal or flowl «colors of blue, fawn, 
éfreen, etc., sizes— * "
27x54, special at..
86x63, special at...

Walkure—Magic Fire Spell (Pianoforte) "|
_ , . j Julius Schendel I 3UOO
Rùftle of Spring (2) Papillon (Pianoforte) f 

, J"l,™eSd?endelJ,i,
1 Lot Untrimmed Shapes, in Mack and 
colors, #11 this season’s, buyi/ig, QO„ 
your choice for, each....................vOt

» 59cGems from “Flora Bella"\ ...$3.98 
...$6.39

June Sale of Table Linen, Napkins and Towellings
Unbleached Table Linen. M ia. ^ 2 *-*

wide, reg. 45c., sale price, yard.............. $3.00 and $3.50, sale price, each........... /.
2 Pieces of Heavy Unbleached Table Linen, 60 4Qn 2 Pieces of Pure White Mercerized Damask,
in. wide, reg. 65c., sale iJTice, yard,.................... 70 inches wide, special, yard,.......................
Checked Tea Toweling,’20 in. wide, blue or red check,# pure Linen Hand Toweling, 18 in. wide, red border or
regular 15c and 18c yard 191 "9 A plain white> worth 18 and 25c yard>
Sale price, yard. ,............................ ,........X UU sale price’ per yard:.........................

Victor Light Opera Company . 
y Genu from “Miss Springtime”

• Victor Light Opera Company.
35592

Charming Red Seal Records
The Rosary (Violin)

Some Day I’ll Wander Back-Again 
(Baritone)

Sunshine of Your Smile

Fritz Kreisler 64502

$2.49iClarence Whitehill 64609
fït-YH

I Laid at Rest 69c(Tenor)
John McCormack 64622 

Mignon—Polonaise (Soprano) Garrison 24489X

■ Rigoletto—Caro Nome (Soprano) 15eAmelita Galli-Curci 74499 E. LLOYD-JONES.
The funeral of Mr. Edward Lloyd- 

Jones, formerly a well known resid
ent of Brantford, took place Wed
nesday afternoon. The flower-laden 
'casket was carried from the house of 
the deceasetd in the village of Ht. 
Pleasant, to the pretty little churcn 
of All Saints, near by, and was at
tended by the majority of the resid
ents of the village and by a repre
sentative number of relatives and 
friends from Brantford, Burford and 
the Outlying district. The cortege 
was met at the west door of the 
church by the rector, the Rev. Mr. 
Jennings, who preceded it up the 
aisle to the strains of the Dead 
March. The impressive service was 
taken p^rt in by the choir of the 
church, who sang three of the favor
ite hymns of Mr. Lloyd-Jones.

The Rev. Mr. Jennings preached an 
appropriate sermon,''and the inter
ment took place in the picturesque 
churchyard, where so mw of the 
leading residents of Mt. Pleasant and 
of the county have their last resting 
place. With barèd heads, the large 
concourse of people listened to the 
last impressive^words of the Com
mits! Service. . “ . ■ /

The pall bearers were Dr. J. A. 
Marquis, J. C. Biggar, W. H. Biggar, 
A. McEwan, S. Sanderson, A. T. 
Briggs and E. Brooks.

TO the. bereaved widow and child- 
« ren, the heartfelt sympathy of many 
V friends in the city and county goes 

out.

Lucia—Sextette Galli-Curci—Egener—
Caruso—de Luca—Journet—Bade 95212

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical En- 
cyclopedia lifting over 9000 Viftor Records.

Odd Table Napkins, sorted to 6, 8 or 10 of a pattern, pure linen, slightly imperfect nr soiled, worth 
$4.00 to $6.00 dozen, special price, each ----- - - - - - - - - -............................................................... z&c

Black Sateen 14c yardReady Hemmed Sheets $1.65 pr.
White Sheets, size 2 1-4 yards by 21-2 yards, good qual
ity Of cotton, worth $1.00 each
sale price per pair......................................... «JJXovFtJ

Fine Black Mercerized Sateen, 30 in. wide, fast color, 
best black, worth 20c yard,
Sale price, per yard.............. ).........

Berliner Gram-o-phonë Co.
. v limited

MONTREAL
Lenoir Street

kite TO COAST

♦re MtrKK l-H f.,1, - MADE IN CAN OA 
2)1 LUv.........  JiA I>;R S VOt>”

i “/VM: M x v< •

.... 14ci

SPECIAL SALE OF REMNANTS
Special Sale of Odd lengths of Prints, Bordered Faints, Flannelettes, Factory Cottons, Etc., worth 15c 
18c. and 20c yard, all to go at, yard................. .................................................. ••• ••• • ................10c

:

fLadies’ Neckwear 5
/ J4

y!
5Clearing Lines of Ladies’ Neckwear, in Crepe,JVoile, 

Pique, new styles, regdlar
$l.d0, sale pricë................ t
Lqjrge assortment of Collars and Çollar and 1-Û/»
Cuff Setfe^, fme^al at....................................................* 7-" y
Ladies’ Neckwear, in rose, paddy, cadet and stripe ef
fects, all styles, worth up to 9ûn
85c., sale price................. ....................... .............•

Dany^n Piano and 
; MdSc Store ,

• D|lhbus1e "Street

Brown’s Victrola Store 
9 George Street 

Brantford 59c»

f.

] J'EéU "-.ne.
"v a rît .m I ,1

White Cotton Gowns 79c V\
;Çx," —V X...

Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chine Waists in white, black and 
flesh, rose and maize, in all sizes and worth ftû
up to $5.50, on sale 3 to 5 p.m., for............. =
Children s x White Dresses in Lawn and Voile, sbme Ü 
slightly soiled in showing, sizes 4 to 12 years (p 1 A O == 
regular up to $4.00, sale price....................... efrA.ï/O Wi

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip over and high neck 
styles, embroidery and lace trimmed, mu/»
Sale price............................................................... *
Children’s White Cotton Underskirts, sizes
to 14 years, sale price..................;...................... - îf '
Ladles’ Combinations, short and no sleeves, OQ»

= umbrella knee, reg. 50c., sale price......... •, ••• • • L»*/
M Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and no sleeves, plain or 
= fancy yokes, regular 25c., 1 Q/»
— Sale price...................................... .........................
B Camisole Embroidery, in open work, designs
fÜ priced at........................ ............... 22c., 19c and -iJ-1

27 in. wide # , ,
"dresses, sâle ftrice... ...

r ÎT-

Nuptial Nates ij t

TEBRETTA—HOLLISTER.
A quiet but pretty wêddihg took 

place on Saturday last, June 16th in 
the presence of ar number of friends, 
between Miss Laura, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Terretta, of 
Epsom, Eng., and Mr. E. A. Hollis
ter of this city, the ceremony being 
performed-by the Rev. J. B. Fother- 
ingham. A reception was afterwards 
held at 47 High St„ by Mrs. Smith, 
sister of the groom.

'j

* |B|

Darwen Piano & Music Co. 1
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA

High Class Pianos £
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS "W

DALHOUSIE STREET 1 §

imwieiimieemmmeeimieeeiMm

M Baby Embroidery Flouncing, 24 in. wide, in . 
dainty patterns, sale price, yard... ................ . ZZC..... ...

* —Get yoùf Outing Footwear at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome St. I J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYdhiidren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
C ASTORIA â
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Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobalt Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silve 
Kirkland Lake Gold Cara] 
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Sketch Map of Northern i 
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mailed free on application.
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SPECIALS

ft List
Wash Skirts,

Ready-

ts 98c
Wash Skirts, in

r....98c
L $1.69
Cord, and fancy 
belt, some with 
range of sizes,

$1.69
$5.00

Linen and Linen 
L made with belt

r $5.00
Dresses

3
Voile or Organ- 
(tyles to choose 
i soiled in show- 1
t. $2.50

Special
es, in Hack and 
mying, 98cJ
ellings

size 2 yards by 2 _

$2.49 | 
69ci I

r
iamask,

ide, red border or

15c1 ■
■

soiled, worth
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i. wide, fast color,
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Financial and Commercial }
" %*X*X*X*X*X*X.*X*X*Xt

FOR SALE
One and a half storey white 

! brick house, with parlor, llving- 
rooro, dining room, kitchen

sist the council in bringing^ about the ailing with heart trouble for somo flffl
months. She was the daughter of Efc 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brooks, and I 
well known to many in town. A bus- M 
band and two daughters survive. H 

Word was received in town yester- jfc 
day afternoon by Mr. Thomas Skin- 
ner, that his son James Henry, had 
been wounded in the left leg; Pte. 
Skinner went overseas With the 84th 
battalion. Word was also received 
that Pte. Alex. Johnstone had been 
shot in the right leg. He left here 
with the artillery, 
at Paris Station.

Acting chiefs D. Brockbank and 
M. Skelly are having a pretty busy 
time issuing summonses agaiiist citi
ons who are letting their dogs run at 
large without muzzleg. Some dozen 
young fellows who beat their way to 
Woodstock on freight trains, also re
ceived summonses to appear at 
Woodstock on Monday. Then to
morrow morning a serious case will 
be heard against a Paris man. who 
is charged with brutally thrashing 
his wife. Fortunately for the good 
name of Paris, such things are very 
rare here.

1~—-------name. ■ ■ -
Controller Jutton, of Hamilton, 

gave a most interesting and instruc
tive address, during which he show
ed, without question, the good re
sults that had been attained in Ham
ilton since the introduction of a 
Ratepayers’ Association, or, as they 
termed it in Hamilton, Ward Im- 
proviment Societies. The Con
troller showed how the javerage ci
vilian was ever ready to find fault, 
but very few of them had any prac
tical remedy to suggest. Since the 
introduction of the societies in Ham
ilton, much had been accomplished, 
since the individuals of a ward were 
more conversant with what was 
needed in their own particular local
ity for its advancements than really 
the council., They had worked hand 
in hand with the council in the pro
motion of the general welfare of the 
city, and had committees formed tor 
the following movements;

Streets, sidewalks, beautifying the 
city, more healthy surroundings, the 
establishment of industries, the 
building of Houses to accommodate 
workmen for same, and also to see 
that the officiais and workmen yrere 
honest with the corporation.

The association also advocated a 
two year term tor mayor apd aider- 
men at least., which was found to be 
beneficial to the city’s interest, as 
the first year, both mayor and aider- 
men were learning. He also advo
cated day labor, under a competent 
officer for all municipal work, as 
against, contract jobs. He also showed 
that the associations had been in
strumental in bringing about garden 
clubs for the workingmen, there 
being upwards of three hundred and 
fifty garden lots of about 
SO by 1,00 ft., under cultivation nv 
the working men around the city. 
Regarding the garbage system, he 
pointed out how Paris might save b/ 
working in conjunction with the man 
so engaged. In Hamilton the Red 
Cross Society followed the garbage 
rigs and picked up the bundled of 
paper and old clothes which had besn 
placed , in a bundle by the garbage 
can, by the citizens. The bundles 
were not taken by the garbage men, 
but by the other collectors, and af
ter paying all expenses, the Red Cross 
realized $1,000 per month from this 
saving, that had hitherto been des
troyed.

In closing, he showed that Hamil
ton, with a population of 100,000, 
had sent 10,000 men overseas, and 
had raised over three and quarter 
million dollars for patriotic purposes. 
One thing to remember was that the 
association was to help the council 
at all times.

Messrs. R. E. Payne, Walter 
Broomfield, E. Pitts, and others, 
spoke, and an association was form
ed with the following officers;

President—W. Wooler.

MARKETSRATEPAYERS FOR
| PLANTS;

Chickens, lb, ».. • •.,.., ,0,16 to 6.17
Ducks ................................ 0.80 to 1.ÇO
Dry salt pork ..... }.. ..0.20 to 0.66
Dressed pork....................0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys ............................0.10 to 0.12
Lamb .......................... 0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs...................... .18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder........... 0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, egch ...............0.90 to 1.26

—•—
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . .0.60 to 0.65 
Honey, section

!

Ladies of Brantford
His relatives liveLarge Gathering Heard Ad

dresses Last Night and 
Took Action in Matter

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
Pte. James Skinner, For

merly of 84th Battalion, 
Wounded

I I one bedroom downstairs, three 
; bedrooms upstairs. Good deep 
: lot and barn. One of the best 

' ! bargains on William Street 
i Frame cottage on Campbell St. 
; with parlor and diningroom and 

kitchen witi» three bedrooms. 
Electric light an<j, gw, for cook
ing. Large Mg»,
One of the finest • homes on 

; Chatham Street, centrally locat- 
j ed, for sale or will exchange for 
; smaller city property centrally 
i located. ii.Xbti

and County of Brant
:

We are organizing a Progressive Club known 
, as the White Sewing Machine Club. Call in 

and find out terms for joining. We hope to 
sell fifty machines during the sale. Come and 
see the White Sewing Machine working. One 
of the finest machines in the world.

;

i0.25 to 0.26
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0.42 
Butter, creamery
Eggs, doz. ............
Cheese, lb............

.0.41 to 0.43 

.0.40 to 0.42 

.0.30 to 0.30
MEATS.

!......... 0.34 to 0.38
........0.86. to 0.40

Bacon, side .....
Bacon, back J...

1 Beef, per lb................ ..0.18 to 0.24
' Beet, hinds ......... -.6.14 to 0.18

Tomato plants, box, 15c, 2 tor 26c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, doz

S. P. PITCHER & SON;(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, June 22—There was a good 

representative meeting at the council 
chambers last night, some fifty be
ing present, to hear Controller Jut- 
ton of Hamilton, discuss the advan
tages of a ratepayers’ association. 
To Aid. Wooler must be given the 
credit for initiating the movement. 
Mayor Robinson occupied the chair, 
and during the evening expressed 
himself as being fully in accord with 
the movement.

Aid. Wooler briefly outlined tjie 
aims and objects of the association, 
which were for the assistance and 
protection of the small property own
ers, as also for the bringing about 
of necessary improvements, and last 
but not least, to endeavor to ob
tain the best men to represent the 
town at the council board. In Eng
land large numbers of these associa
tions were in existence, but lie did 
not wish it thought that he desired 
to introduce English methods here. 
This wa§ Canada, and the associa
tion could be so adapted to meet 
Canadian views and ideas for the 
betterment of the community, 
association was non-political, non
sectarian, whose sole object was for 
the welfare of the community, the 
betterment of conditions .and to as-

;

White Sewing Machine Club 
SALE BEGINS ON MONDAY, JUNE 25th

;
:V t » * ♦ ♦ M -

| Obituary
43 Market St.

ru*0.00 to 0.60
There passe.d away last evening 

at his residence, 55 Victoria Street, 
Corporal John W. Tyrrell, of the 
Dufferin Rifles. Deceased, who 
was 56 years of age, had belonged 
to the 215th and suffered from ill 
health since his return from Nia
gara Camp last year. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, a sorrowing widow 
and tour sons, George A. of the 
Strathcona Horse, France, Roy 
Wesley, now lying wounded in the 
Orpington Hospital, Kent, Philip 
R. and Owen Franklin, two boys 
still at home. ,Pte. Tyrrell was a 
member of the Grand River Lodge, 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows, and 
also a.member of L. O. L. 742.

❖
VEGETABLES

... 5c, 3 tor 103 
.. 3 for 25c 
... 3 for 10c 
.. .2 for 15c 
0.16 to 0.26 
.4.00 to 4.25 
0.00 to 3.00

Radishes, bunch 
Asparagus .....
Rhubarb............
Lettuce, bunch .
Beans, quart ....
Potatoes, bag ..
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket ...... 0.50 to 0.70
Celery, ...... .............. 0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket.............. 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each ................. 0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz. ..........2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ......•....... 0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch................. 0.00 to 0.05
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40 

0.08 to 0.10

and will continue through the week.

S. G. Read & Son ^
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65

Trunks, suit cases, club bags, etc. 
at Coles Shoe Co., for your trip on 
Dominion Day.

Beets, bunch '.
w 6EAST BUFFALO 

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, June 22.—Cattle re

ceipts 375; slow; veals, receipts, 1,- 
000, active and strong, $5.00 to $16.

Hogs, receipts 5,600; slow and 
weak; heavy $16.25 to $16.35; mix
ed, and yorkers $16.15 to $16.25;- 
light yorkers $15.25 to $16; pigs, 
$15 to $15.25; roughs $14.25 to 
$14.40; stags $12 to $13.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400; 
strong and- firm ; lambs $10.00 to 
$19; others unchanged.

cOj^gThe jyr
msotam

J. I. BURROWS 1MAPS 'V
0’

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
or any kind of a cqj-n can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if 
you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of freezone, says a Cin
cinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the 
moment it is applied and does not in- 

bership. flame or even irritate the surround-
The funeral of Annie Brooks, be- ing tissue, 

loved wife of Alex. Lowes, Burford This announcement will interest 
Township, took place this afternoon many women here, for it in said that

to -*he the present nigh-heel footwear is pul- 
deceased fti8fe"$8ras "5n practically every wo- 

was in her 39th year, and had been man’s feet.

Of the^Leading Mining 
Camps of Northern 

Ontario
FREE FOR THE ASKING

The<$> 323 ColborneStreet^
BELLS® 90 ; ‘ MACHINEES

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire

June 22—Cattle rec
eipts 2,000, market unsettled, beef- 
ers $8.50 to $13.80; Stockers and 
feeders $7.60 to $10.00; cows and 
heifers. $5.25 to. $11.70;. calves 
$11.00 to $15.75; hogs, receipts 
20,000, market weak, light $14.80 
to $15.85; mixed $15.00 to $16.05; 
heavy $15.00 to $16.10; rough 
$15.00 to $15.25; pigs $11.00 to 
$14.50 bulk sales $15.40 to $15.85; 
sheep receipts 9,000, market strong, 
wethers $9.15 to $12.00; lambs na- 

$11.00 to $16.75; .springers 
$14.50 to $19.00.

Mover:
Chicago,

We have prepared for FREE DISTRI
BUTION a series of seven up-to-date maps 
of the mining districts bf -Northern On
tario, namely

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobalt Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silver Camp 
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp 
Boston Creek Mining Camp 
West Shlningtree Mining Camp 
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario show

ing mining camps and their relative 
location to the Height of Land.

The above maps have been carefully pre
pared, are absolutely accurate, and will be 
mailed free on application.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

i
Vice-Pres.—R. E. Payne. 
Secy-Treas.—D. A. Briggs. 
Executive Committee—Wx-Broom- 

field, A. W. Roussel and W. E. Bur
ton.

:while Russian organizations are pre
paring to meet the difficulty. For 
the two million Russians in Germany 
the need is estimated to be 30,000,- 
000 pounds. About $40,000,000 pre
viously raised in this country has 
now all been expended, the letter 
says.

.1 - »
These will draft a by-law and con

stitution and also canvass for mem- Continued from Page One 
unwholesome potatoes and the worst 
kind of coffee,’’ the letter said.

The Red Cross is asked by the 
commission “to do everything pos- 
stole to send to Copenhagen at the 
present time a quantity of bread suf
ficient at least tor the first month,”

Office—124 Dalhoud# 
Street 

Phone 366

five
Petrograd, June 22—The railway- 

men OB the first section of the Nico
las Rail-way, connecting Petrograd 
and Moscow, who went on strike 
without awaiting the award of a 
commission appointed to examine 
their claims, have resumed work. 
The government has provided for an 
increase of their wages.

■

----------------——------------------ — 'Vj

All kinds of white footwear at 
Coles Shoe Co.

from her late residence, 
Princeton cemetery. The*ISBELL, PI-ANT & CO*

Standard Stock Exchange) Residence—236 Went M<
(Members 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

V
•'-7

T
; Just Think!—$21 Japan’s Support

Copenhagen, June 22.—Finnish 
newspapers say that Japan has of
fered to support the Russian gov
ernment in the work of organizing 
the democracy, and in the re-organ
ization of the army. Japan, accord
ing to t^ese papers, expressed the 
wish that Russia would soon resume 
its place in the ranks of the com
batants.

■> THE V

amendA
All that Stands in the Way of Your Having 

the Best Source of Entertainment During the Summer Evenings
iLWj

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalTo Purchase Antiques 

Petrograd, June 22.—The Novoe 
Vremya prints a big advertisement 

unnamed 
whichA Graf onola acation *

American 
declares it

from
corporation, 
has assigned $20,000,000 for the 
purchase in Russia of antiques, pic
tures, porcelain and tapestry. Maxim 
Gorky has issued a furious protest 
describing the plan as robbery of 
our national treasurys.

an

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

The Grafonola , illustrated 
here is a model that em
bodies the most important 
Columbia features, posses
sing the musical tone quali
ties that those features unite 
g to produce. Handsome 

design, quartered oak 
case, with noiseless spring 
motor, plays two records 
at one winding, has speed 
regulator, start and stop1 
device, tone control shut
ters, nickel-plated metal 
'parts, etc., etc. A Grafo
nola that anyone would 

% be proud to possess.

Many-a-time while you are at your summer cot
tage, far from your favorite musical and other enter
taining features, you’ll thank us v 
for suggesting this 
best-of-all means
for evening recreation.
Here’s a genuine Grafo
nola at an insignificant 
cost that can be depend
ed upon to give the same 
enjoyment a larger and 
more costly instrument 
would, which is easily 
portable and may be car
ried without inconr j 
venience. *

Here’s a
Fine Proposition ____
Bring this Grafonola back in good condition any time before October next and tradé it in fpr any larger Grafonola and you 
will be allowed the full purchase price.
Or, if you already own an instrument, you may 

v as before mentioned.

LX f'

STEALING OF
> j

' Continued from Page One
that the origin of, and sole basis 
for defendants despatch is a bulletin 
posted in New York by a member 
of plaintiff as a result of the plain
tiff’s efforts and certainly without 

such information given by the 
defendant. ' . „

The International Service admit
ted this practice but attempted to 
justify it, by asserting it was a 
.legitimate outgrowth of the newspa
per habit of utilizing “tips.”

To this the court replied:
“There is no difficulty in 

criminating between the utilization 
of “tips” and the bodily appropria
tion of another’s labor in accumul
ating and stating information. The 
word “tip,” signifies a bare intima
tion that something has happened.”

The defendant called this ap
propriation, arguing that all the 
plaintiff ever had was facts, and all 
the defendant took was facts, that 
there had" been no property in facts, 
and it there were it would be lost 
the instant any member of the As
sociated Press published the facts 
by showing a bulletin or distribut
ing an edition, '

These arguments were rejected 
by the court which sustained the 
claims of the plaintiff that it dealt 
in news not facts alone and that in 
ne*rs there is a property right not 
exhausted by the act of a single 
member of the Associated Press.

Master Reginald Jeakins is at 
home from Ridley College, St. Cath
arines, for the summer holidays.

Fred Vincent, of Bay City, cele
brated his 36th birthday by taking 

two friends for a motor ride. The 
car overturned and he died next 
morning.

■«* • FOR SALE ! i
$2,200—Will buy a large 9 
roomed house on Scarfe Aven
ue, containing 3 bedrooms, bath, 
basement, cellar, cistern and 
verandahs. Has been lately 
decorated. Large lot and good 
locality. No. 2006.
$3,000—Will buy a two storey 7 
roomed brick house on George 
Street, 3 minutes from the Mar
ket, contains 7 i 
and enamelled st 
electricity, fruit 
and verandahs.
$3,200—Will buy 
7 roomed brick 
borne Street T 
age on Cplborrit 
valuable property 
bought in eas;
2005.

any

i

dis-

ey:: Col-

a

You May Buy 
it on Very Easy Terms

v NoC
>

v

I.S.y
■PHBB ____ ’ ‘i •

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Auto 19$ 

Evening Phone 108
select Columbia Records to the value of $17.50 upon return of thé Grafonola

: Xt miT. J. BARTON & SONC

41si a.
||

Be"*"' Phone 33COLBORNE ST.Jj 1 " <■
for

V
i

; -A ' "
/

)

*
Kr :>*

iMivu.....

For Sale
Large 2 atorey'rtd bftëk, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din- 
iitg room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price. $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new reo 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

brick

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phene 1888. Open Evenings

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain
#

lûlAtflfMÏ' i|i ifTnrt mmm
iitffeMW

l:4Jiu
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A June Sale With Rare Opportunities
l Read Each Item Carefully As Each Means a Substantial Saving to You !

A^Spedat Purchase of White 

Summer Hat Shapes

THE COURIERI
Toy Department Open all the& COMPANYSViop in iAe morjiing if possible. QQJ]

Fear RoundYou will find it Pays LOCALFriday, June 22nd, 1917.
8
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, t } THE SITUATION.
It is announced that the battle on 

the Italian Iront has reached extra
ordinary dimensions, and extends for 
many miles. The Garibaldiens are 
certainly keeping up the new offen
sive with dogged pertinacity, and the 
great natural obstacles which they 
have tp overcome, in addition to the 
enemy forces, makes their work all 
the more notable. The pity of it is 
that Russian aggressiveness is' not 
maintained on the other front against 
the Austrians, but news from the 
former country is a shade better. 
The Congress of Soldier’s and Work
men’s delegates from throughout the 
land yesterday voted confidence m 
the Provisional. Government, and un
animously passed a resolution de
manding an immediate rei 
of the army 
offensive, wl

E?

8/
BOARD OF TRADE.

A general meeting of tl 
of the Board of Trade ha! 
moned to-night in the Te

- ing.

For The 
•June Bride

i

1:
mil --- <S>—.

building PERMIT.
A permit was issued at t 

the city engineer this morn 
Hugh Howie, for the ere 
brick dwelling at 33 Lai 
the estimated cost, $1,00{

-, T
7*

Silvërware 
Cut Glass 

| Clocks 
Jewellery 

Etc.

!

sI
iB*

Evejy k1

f
WATER COMMISSION Elÿ

At a meeting of tlicyw 
mlssioners held in the Citj 
terday afternoon, a resol 
passed, authorizing Mr. 
and Secretary Fred Frank 
the tenders for the booster 
with Mr. Chipntan of T« 
qualified engineer.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL
•A special meeting of the 

committee in charge of i 
centennial celebration,, 
called for to-night in 
library.
COMING HOME *

Included in a party of 
have reached Hamilton on 
ney from England, is Cap 
Henderson, of this city, ol 
standing the 54th Battery, 
er City Solicitor. Lt. K. 
borough, who was with the 
talion during its stay-in 
in the winter of 1916-16, 
the party.

KITH AND KIN.
-A largely attended meet 

Eagle Place “Kith and Ki: 
tion” was held in Trinity 
Tuesday afternoon, June*! 
eral suggestions were put fi 
the purpose of raising mo 
or two suggestions will be i 
at the next meeting whlcl 
held on July 3rd. Sever 
from other districts were 
welcome. Meeting closed 
singing of the National At

BASEBALL
To-morrow’s games in I 

league will be played onca 
on" two fields, despite mucl 
in favor of staging all end 
Agricultural Park. Therd 
ton aggregation will take] 
the Cordage, while the d 
Steel Products will clash 
Holmedale diamond, both 
ing nine innings. Feeling 
that all games should be 
hind the dyke, for there,! 
ripe with memories and tfl 
countless Trojan encountd 
gone days. At once the bed 
the most comfortable accoi 
for ..spectators is afforded.|

8■i 1 III )ÏW

(Demi Women’s Fine White Pan
ama: Shapes, fine Milan 
straws, in white and all 

^ colors, $3 to $5 values.

fit Prices Reasonable Cmization

Count■
KL",:

reported to be hgviirn some effect.
The French tStif >e|&Ad 1 

positions on the Aisne, and in the 
Champagne îjfliçS Sfttf successfully, =» 
bdmbed GërmatvVMinpii railway sta- v 1

8:
ï;f ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

■/ LICENSEmil " m lost : ' This is the 
True Economy 

Nowadays

i-
• \II SATURDAY MORNINGrfffi Egliri :

-j.....
tions and munition depots.

An unofficial despatch asserts that, 
the Huns have retreated from all of 
the territory in a triangle west, of 
the River Lys.

A new British list has been issued 
in granting exemption from military 
service. Trades to which the general 
reservation applies comprise engine- 
men, boiler firemen, electricians, ma
chine tool makerp, works chemists, 
coopers, carters, especially those 
carrying heavy goods and food. Re
servations in the particular trades ace 
very varied, including workers in 
mines, quarries, metal, engineering, 
shipbuilding, textile, clothing, agri
culture, printing, transport, building, 
cement, pottery, glass, firebrick, 
chemical, oil, paint, leather, food! 
trades and workers in the public uti1- 
ity services.

* -ROSv, !
This Purchase brings to Brantford the best Pana: - Values of the entire season. 
Many different style shapes, hard or soft with roll or droop brims. “Just the 
style for you” is included iii this group.
Smart Linen and Pique Hats
Special at...-. .. ..,............
Children’s Trimmed Hats
special at>............................. ..
At Special Clearing Price Saturdày an imme nse variety of roses, red, pink, and white, also 
clusters of rose buds, braids ones and bunches of other popular hat "|
■trimmings, in natural combinations of colorings, Saturday for... ^.................... -I-VV

FEU i1 s \\
I 116~arid 118 Colborne St. 

Both Phones f*• .

Ui
nil

* Wise people will not lower - 
their standard of living or 
buy cheaper things or 
poorer qualities than they 
are in the habit of-getting, 
but will cut out waste, 
buy only what they need 
and buy it as economically 
as they can.

That is where this store ts 
a great help. We always 
hold a great variety of Re
liable grades of merchan
dise, but all of them good 
It has always appealed to 
a large rang? of pocket 
books. It does to-day. It 
hos fortified itself and its 
customers against many a 
rise in price by being forje- 

..sighted in its buying.:.It 
affoMs savings on the 
higher as well as the lower 
priced goods. It helps 
people to make every cent 
count by offering them the 
things they want at the 
lowest prices for which 
equally good qualities cap 
be bought anywhere. Thus 
this stoire shows the clear 
road to true economy.

95cNOTES AND COMMENTS 
It Is recorded that Laurier “frank

ly drew his handkerchief _and 
wiped his eyes” when Mr. Pardee 
referred to his long and intimate 
associations ■with him. , The feèl- 
ing did_him credit, but how .about 
.those who will Wipe their eyes if 
needed reinforcements for the "boys 
.at the front «.re not speedily pro
vided?

A big range of th newest styles in 
white, and black and White large 
and smal shapes, for Saturday at.. *g 95c Ei ? ■p..

15c/.8
P-

i
■

8n
Jnne Sale of HOSIERY*■ * #

Instead of the steamer Olympic 
having been torpedoed it is the ru
mor which_.has been exploded.

The Courts at Toronto are pre
paring for a long vacation, 
would it do to* turn the Judges on 
the farms?

i

a For Women, Children and Men y
i

Bit V
Howi 8# BISHOP WILLIAMS SPEAKS OUT.

The Bishop of Huron, in his charge 
to the Synod of Huron, in session it 
London, very appropriately took 
strong ground with reference to the 
subject of conscription.

He emphasized the fact that under 
the voluntary plan, the best men offer 
leaving the slacker type In possession 
of the nation. For his part, he be
lieved that the Government should 

’assume control of all the m/ahood 
and all the resources'. ■.

Such family events as this take on new interest, an d importance in these days of advancing/prices. 
Price, are low economies are real, on splendid!^ts of stockings and sox, that we can recommend 

Some are samples, others are special purchases made long since and carefully cherished
redtictions, and clearance lots from ou* own stocks. Buy

I.
• • • • •

To hear some of those 
Canadians talk you’d think. Ihat 
they were the bosses of this Dom
inion whereas they owe all their 
liberties to the Union Jack.

!
French«■§! 1 Bpif il for sernfee::

8 until the proper time. Still others are
all you can afford, all you think you need, while these offerings are available. Ifr- plain common

Children’s Cowéoy Sister Hose, 1-1 
ribb. These are made of ^elected 
yarn, interspliced heel ana toes, ■ 
special process knee, sizes 7 9C/* g 

"tfa 9 T:2,‘Verf^pWiatrpe*^-' -vw*"- g

Women’s White Silk Boot Hose, un- ■ 
usually good value Aflf*
at, a pair... . 1....................
.Women’s Fine Black Italian Silk 
Hose, 39c a pair, or 
Three pair for.• VV
Children’s Plain Fast Black Silk •( 
Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, double 
sole Queen quality—
Sizes 4 Ï-Z to 6 at, pair. .>........25c
Sizes 6 1-2 to 8 1-2, at, pair------35c

; [t 8, i ?< ♦
VÎ

County Councils nse./ lavE

I rrWomen’s Black, very fine high silk 
Boot Hd&, fine-lisle top, A A

Women’s, White Mercerized Hose, 
amlessj special at AA

35c., or 3 pair for............tP J-eW

|U Silk Stockings 
Excellent -bJ..

Gaol Supplies
Deputy Reeve A. Crichton reported 

that as authorized, his committee 
had called-Spr tender*, t* eupply the 
coal needed for the county buildings. 
The different coal dealers were per
sonally interviewed, but refused to 
tender. Negotiations were under
taken with the Gibson Çoal Co., 
did not materialize. Since that time 
it has been impossible to contract 
for â winter’s supply of fuel 

Buildings and Grounds 
Reeve. E, Pitts submitted the re

port of this committee, which re
commended that five of the trees on 
the lawn in front qf the Court House 
be removed. It w$s advised that a 
stendYplpé and -5d':‘feet of I T 
fire hose tie placed on the upper and 
lower corridors of the gaol, and that 
the coping on the goal wall be re
paired, as had been recommended by 
the Grand JUdy. The committee re
commended that the hall and dining
room in the Governor’s"'house be 
repapèred and cleaned, and that al
terations be made to the office of Mr. 
W. G. Holltnrake.

r
1

:rf- Kui; r.inwmi I
90c Value for 50c

Women’s Fine Seamless 17 in. 
High Silk Boçt Hose, vèry sheer 
in black and white, special man
ufacturer’s line, slightly im
perfect, double sole and high 
spliced heel- and value 95c., 
Saturday, special 
per pair..............

If the rest of Canada in this war was 
to be dominated by the Province. If 
so,' then Confederation was imperill
ed. He believed that If the operation 
of conscription was suspended in 
Quebec, tacitly or otherwise, then 
the Franchise as to the Dominion 
should be suspended there also, for 
“equal franchise presupposes equal 
burden -bearing.’’ He added that if 
Quebec was to ruje„ then for his part 
he would rather be under control of 
Downing street, Or even Washington.

The Bishop is right with regard to 
y the Quebec voting. Men under the 

British flag who refuse to rally to its 
support when endangered, should at 
the very least, be refused a voice in 
the affairs of the nation. Traitors are 
not needed, or desirable in the coun
sels at Ottawa.

se
■:

iLR6xMf''
f>a>R-EYES ’W GL2>

f w
Womens'black and white Silk Lisle 
Hose, high spliced heel and double 
sole, special at 35ç., Û? 1 AA 
or 3 pairs for......... .. ... tP-*-»VV
WometYs Fine Black Mercerized 
Hose, 39ç a pair, <7Kn
or three pair for..................  • vV
Men’s Cashmere Sox in ribbon and 
plain, blue heels and toes,

. regular 35c., for, pair------  AstJXs

but

Ii'

50c'■>8 If you need doua 
ion glasses, wear\ 
toks, which are\ 
proof, dirt prom 
steam proof. Yl 
noying lines. A1 
wafers to slip o| 
place and fall off\

mi Women’s Black Radiant Silk Hose,
45c value, .excel 
for this sale...

-2 inchJ iEStM !u % 25ct

8m m ISri

j ul- COOL SUITS for.$7.50 ■

Muslin Dresses
$11 Silk ^
Presses
$10.50

CLOTH SUITSI /
m V Summer DaysvAAre Gathered For Clearance

Women’s Serge Suits, made in pleat
ed and. belted or plain tailored styles

\ OPTOMETRI 
52 Market Stm\

\ TWO KILLED‘j i \ t just North of Dalhor 
Phone 1293 for ■ 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Bveningi
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, J 
August.

GOOD fOR THEM.
Thus far in the" Dominion Houss 

two Liberal members have openly 
, broken from their leader. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, with regard to the conscrip
tion issue. It is quite generally un
derstood that Dr. Clark and other 
members will take a like course, all 
honor to them.

• Mr. Guthrie, member for South 
Wellington, took the ground that a 
referendum was out of the question 
and that In any event, it could not 
fairly be taken without the inclusion 
of the vote, a step which he
characterized as practically imposa-
‘We- ,Qf)

Mr. Pardee, Chief LiLberal whip, 
wrench which it had 

given hirn'to break with "the man 
I have té; follow,” but he
nevertheless took straight and un-

coats silk lined, ^ll up to (PI A 
S 517.00, to go Saturday for. V1U

r"*i $3.75 Silk Suits at $12B Silk Dresses for 
X, women, newly pur- 

chased, also dres- 
i5! ses from our regu- 
r m lar stocks now 
JF much reduced _ in 

price. Raw Silk, 
Yi Taffeta and Pop- 

lins, in light and 
« dark shades, made 
P in the newest sty

les on sale Satur-

of ElizabethPte. F. Webb, 
street, was reported in this af
ternoon’s official casualty list as 
killed In action, as was Pte. A. 
Chalmers, also of this city.

I

IStyles for lakeside, travel or "city 
wear in quite the newest kinds—

■

/
One rack of Beautiful Muslin Dres
ses, for warm weather wear. In one 
piece style, of fancy muslins, de
picting spots, stripes and floral de
signs. Have large fancy collars, 
neatly, trimmed; in all thé Wanted 
shades, Saturday 

'special for...-..

8WAR PRODUCTION, 
x Blank forms are to-day being dis

tributed among the merchants of the 
city by the Brantford Production 
Club, to be filled in with the name 
and particulars of those who are will
ing to work on farms for a number of 
weeks between now and the 15 th of 
October.

i
Final clearance of Serge Spits—24 M
Serge Suits to clear at $7.50. These 

worth up to $15.00, colors are 
navy, black, check and tweeds.

81 -t
El are

1 8 AA W
% $3.75 See Window DisplayI SOMEIatf. $10.504*- IiEXCURSION TO DOVER

At a meeting of the Grocers' 
and Butchers’ Association t!-M last 
evening it was decided to hold their 
annual picnic this year to Port 
Dover on the 25th of July. The 
regular excursion to Niagara Falls 
.was necessarily abandoned as the 
railways refuse to accept excur
sions, owing to lack of accommoda
tion.

COLORS PRESENTED
The first of the schools in the 

township of Brantford to take ad
vantage of tiie tiffer of the town
ship • council to present any thor
oughly organized cadet corps With 
a silk Union Jack, 18 the Grand 
View School. Yesterday afternoon 
the corps of this school about forty 
strong assembled on the grounds 
adjacent to.the school, and were 
presented With a handsome flag by 
Deputy Reeve ' Scace, who delivered 
a patriotic address to the boys. The 
colors were received by the color 
bearer Eastcott and Sergt. Lough- 
heed. The youthful soldiers were 
then dismissed and dispersed after 
giving three hearty cheers for the 
township council. (

Get 
Coles

Mrs8 I

Staples at Exceptionally - 
Low Pi ices

2 Pieces of 56 in• Unbleached Table \Dattiask, 
{pure linen, regular 75c a yard 
Saturday, only, yard............ ...

Womens’ Knitted Combinations
Women’s Knitted Combinations, fine weave, with 
plain or fancy yoke, with short sleeves or no 
sleeves, umbrella or tight knee, especially priced 
for Saturday at <61 P\A
50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 to...............«P

18 Cretonne* I

Cretonnes that were especially designed for ver
andah and porch cushions at x 
30c., 35c., 50c and............

dwelt 1

SA"165c t

60cequivocâliAeileljàrith’ regard to Laur- 
ier’s plari of delay, and favored direct

t

il

* Window ShadesMb in the trenches, 
rthing for men to thus 
away from their chief- 
o dot fig, they have the 

infection of knowing that 
«Çpfaceji national honor, and 

Empire need above the narrow dic
tates of party.

■ How great, was the contrast afford
ed by the speech of L. J. Gauther, 
Liberal member for St. Hyacinthe, 
Quebec. That worthy had the im
pudence to threaten that if conscrip
tion was attempted in the Province 
named it would be resisted by force. 
And lt is to cater to individuals of his 
class that the referendum proposal -ts 
made!!!

help to 
It is 

openly 
tain, b 
proud sa 
they hav

95c £
••V

1 Women’s Gi 
regular $4.C 
Bargain, Sa

Small Boys 
size 11 to 15 
regular $2.G

Boys’ Box I
value, sizes
Child’s Don
sizes 4 to 8.

\ Womens’ Vests
Women’s Vests, hand crochet, yokes,
special at...................... • •. , / Me and VUl

One Piece 68 in. Unbleached Table 
Damask, all linen, Regular $1.25 Sat..

5 Pieces 18 in. Striped Towelling, 
all linen, reg. 20c., Saturday for........

Two Pieces 22 in. blue and r>ed checked Glass 
Cloth, ajl linen, regular »
25c., Saturday for, yard............

Hand Oiled Window Shades, in green and white, 
■ only, regular 96c., „ v

for,Saturday... »>. ... ... . —..........

! I

15c
!8 Linen H’ndk’fs 4 for 25c

60c and 65cHand Bags
Leather Hand Bags, with mirror and small 
change fittings, regular ; (PI 9C

5 $1.95, special at............ .................. . «P

V
Drawers, to match .■ ■■■■■■
Secure a good supply for the season at hand at 

• less than to-day’s cost.5 22c
v

LOGHEAD & COOGiLV ■4

Ndj
your Qutingv 

Shoe C6.. 122
Footwear at 

Colborne St. JAll kinds of wh/e footwear at 

Coles Shoe Co.

Trgnks, suit cases, club hags, etc. 
at Coles Shoe Co„ for your - trip on 

Dominion Day.
Ill

A/ V
1 z/

\

*
S

?/
i I

White Silk Waists 
' at $1.43

White Habutai Silk Waists long 
sleeves, low neck, large pearl 
button trimmed"
Saturday only.. $1.43

If

«
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—
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tent Open' all the 
»■ Round
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to You !

White
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he entire season, 
trims. “Just the s
est styles in black, 
te large 
urday at.. 95c S
ink, and white, also

15c 5
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toy Sister Hose, 1-1 
e made of selected 
;ed heel and toes, 
knee, sizes 7 
eciat; “pair—
Silk Boot Hose, un-

60c,lue

Black Italian Silk
-, or 75c
k Fast Black Silk 
I spliced heel, double 
ky

at, pair...
1-2, at, pair

25c
35c

SUITS for 
er Days'

fits at $12
■side, travel or city 
te newest kinds—

I. of Serge Suits—24 \
tear at $7.50. These 
;o $15.00, colors are 
tck and tweeds.

ow Display

optionally '
ices
shed Table Damask,

60crard

95cl Table
11.25 Sat....

15cTing, 
for.........

! red checked Glass

22c
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»■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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. Crompton & Co. II MANICURING AND HAIR DRESSING PARLORS E. B. Crompton & Co.
Limited I Second Floor EXPERT IN CHARGE Price» Moderate ^ Umled

'LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. V

liea -i—
/i'V

' \HOARD OF TRADE. DEAN OF HAMILTON i t
A general meeting of the members The vacancy caused by the death 

of the Board of Trade' has been sum-1 of the late Dean Craven, of Hamil- 
moned to-night In the Temple build- ton has been filled by His Lordship

Bishop Dowling, in the appoint
ment of Rev. Dean Kelly, of Arthur, 
pastor of St. Patrick's parish and 
Dean of Hamilton. Dean Kelly, the 
senior priest of thg diocese, Is wide
ly known as a pastor of great cap
ability and his many friends both 
here and elsewhere will unite in ex
tending to him well wishes for his 
future in a new sphere c$ endeavor:

LUNCHEON.
In connection with the opening to

day of the new offices of Mr. T. Hen
dry, insurance broker, some twenty- 
five representatves of various com
panies and Mr. Hendrÿ’s agents, ané 
his guests at a lunch in the Kerby 
House.

Th@ Store ®f a TltoemisaM

ing.
-A-

BULBING PERMIT.
A permit was issued at the office ot- 

ihe city engineer this morning, to Mr. 
Hugh Howie, for the erection of a 
brick dwelling at 33 Lawrence St., 
the estimated cost, $1",000.

p&j sdT. sfds: 
,5».*b'HiieoiS86 U:

-teiDo sift ac .
:<»o tint .aas: -

| : is 6 ".l "flint
I .'wibio8 20 ft'te

ili mo-tî f-slc - •
>:»’ o-iiciv /cb,

sis
rp . ■ ■ otcib^fi"55Toothsome g

ro. azivcri 9<i .Sweets ,
For SaluràlüSelliog

emidl Oone Eeememoes

\ Y .
<$•-

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
At a meeting of theywater com

missioners held in the City Hall yes
terday afternoon, a resolution was 
passed, authorizing Mr. Waterous 
and Secretary Fred Frank to discuss 
the tenders for the booster pump with 
with Mr. Chipman of Toronto, a 
qualified engineer:

H

300 yds. of Beautiful Silks and
......................................................mHH

in*.

j
hKMI-CENTENNIAL

A special meeting of the executive 
committee in charge of the semi
centennial celebration,x has been 
called for to-night in the public 
library.

Crepe dé dunes
Value» $2 and $2.25 a 
on Sale SATURDAY at -

SOFTBALL.
A meeting of the Sunday School 

Softball League of the city was held 
in the Y.M.C.A. last evening when of
ficers were elected and other matters 

* of importance to the leagüe discuss-
t OWING HOME ' ’ —'W ^.pnThe offi.^

Included in a party of officers.who i Moseley and Treasurer, G. Whittaker, 
have reached Hamilton on their jour- A suiJble trophy for cpmpetittoi
Henderson,^of* this' cfty^ffice^cèm-'

manding the S4tK Battery, and form- cjty The schedule will open on June 
er City Solicitor. Lt. K. S. Mickle .« 29th the games to be played on borough, who was with the 84th bat- * founds of the first' mentioned 
talion during its stay-in Brantford, „asp.in the winter of 191 Ae, is also in ‘«ams m each^
the party. -J 1 1 1* Canoe Club, vs. William St.

Builders, vs. St.» Andrews. 
Dodgers, vs. Colborne St.

!

For Sturdy Little Young
sters to Romp inyard $ J .29

Fresh Turkish Delight, re
gular 25c lb., 
spedial, lb...
Cream Chocolates, assort
ed, regular 25c 
lb., special, lb.
Peanut Cluster, regular 
50c lb., ■
special, lb...
Burnt Peanuts, regular 
25c lb., v 
special, lb...
Fresh Gum Drops, regular 
20c lb
special, lb...
Peanut Squares' 
special, lb.... .
Walnut and Almond T af
in, regular 40c 
lb., special, lb.
Lady Caramels, 
wrapped, regular 
30c lb., special...
Kisses, four flav
ors, special, lb

White Pique Rompers, 
m$de with yoke and turn
ed down collar, plastic 
knee, sizes 1 1-2 to 6 yrs., 
Saturday special 
per pair................... • "U

20 cyX tn lengths from Ml to 20 yds., 
comprising taffetas, pailet- 
tes, duchesse, crepe de chine, 
and shot silks—
The colors are Black ands 
white, brown, green, navy, 
copen, sky, pink, helio, resed- 
ia, grey and blue, blue and 
brown and blue and Wine,

Saturday Morning

*1.29

%

V 20c\•'

... 35c.KITH AND KIN.
A largely attended meeting of the 

. Eagle Place “Kith and Kin Assocla-
School on KIDDIESRACING AT HAMILTON

Hamilton, June 22—The Brant
ford racegoers will have their last 
onportunity to witness racing in 
this neighborhobd next week when 
the Hamilton Jockey Club meeting 
will open on Tuesday to continue 

The feature of the

... 20ction” was held in Trinity 
Tuesday afternoon, June*19th. Sev
eral suggestions were put forward for 
the purpose of raising money. On«T 
or two suggestions will be acted upon 
at the next meeting which will be 
held on July 3rd. Several visitors 
from other districts were made very 

Meeting closed with the 
Binging of the National Anthem.

WASH HATS 15c■>,

for seven days, 
opening day, of course, will be the 
Derby and from all accounts the 
field will be productive'-of unusual 
class and will bring together about 
ten of the smartest three-year-olds 
that have been seen in Canada this 
year. The probable starters in
clude Bondage,,Smart Money, At
well, Judge Wingfield, 'Iron Crow, 
Opportunity, Fruitcake, Sun Flash 
11 William the Fourth and Liber
ty Loan. The race this year is at
tracting considerable interest and 
with fine weather will undoubtedly 
bring out a large crowd from all 
the neighboring towns.

20c65cYARD\welcome.
1Positively nq phone or mail orders taken4T-

Silk Dept., Main FloorBASEBALL I
To-morrow’s games in the city's 

league will be played once more up
on two fields, despite much agitation 
in favor of staging all encounters in 
Agricultural Park. There the Keer 
ton aggregation Will take into camp 
the Cordage, while the Cubs and 
Steel Products will clash upon the 
Holmedale diamond, both games go
ing nine Innings. Feeling is general 
that all games should be staged be
hind the dyké, for there, in a field 
ripe with memories and traditions of 
countless Trojan encounters' in by
gone days. At once the best held and 
the most comfortable accommodation 
for .spectators is afforded.__________

4 35cAn extra smart line of 
Children’s Wash Hats, 
prettily made of spot mus
lin, pique and repp, spec
ially priced for Saturday 
selling, price 
each. .> -----

Fluffy Ostrich Feather Ruffs Saturday Specials Through-
Last Saturday's selling was so *-'***'** r

out the Linen and Wash 
Goods Section

tissue

great a success that we have de
cided to put on sale 100 more of 
these beautiful Ruffs, in almost 
all the wanted col
ors,- Saturday only

65c1 i$1.19 > Im1000 yards Check and Stripe Ginghams, all colors, and
Crisp New Voile Waists 89c ciiorTsî^Sâ -............. ..

Another special purchase of 10 Piecès English light prints in spot, stripe and^ sprig
__: about 50 dozen crisp new waists , design, all fast colors, good ,

l v inane of fine jSwiss Voile, fronts width, special per yard.
— embroidered and trimmed with iq pieces Striped Voiles, printed and woven, 38 in. and 40 

tuck and val. lace, Qûf» in. wide, various width stripes to choose OQn
all sizes, Saturday^each 0«/V from> value to 75c., special, yard............. /....... V«/V

3Pieces 36 in. White Rice Voile, nice fine even OCn 
weave, will wash and-wear well, price, yard... .. AktfV 
Plain Color Voiles, 38 in. wide, in shades of mauve, pink, 
green, blue, yellow and maize, value Qûz»
49c yard, special, yard........................... • • • • •• •; •
5 Piecef White and' UnSteached Cotton, extra strong and 
pure, for sheets and pillow • . *. -I ka
cases, special, yard.... .... . .. . «. • • • • * •
3 Pieces Horrockses white Cotton, 
value 30c yard, special, yard...
Extra good* quality Middy TwUl. M in. wide, also 36 m. 
white repp and pique, value to i
85c., special, yard................................................ ............ _
5 pieces 45 in. Kimona Crepe, extra fine quality, iri colors
of gréen, navy, maize, blue and black,
value 50c yard, special, yard............. '.................. .. • ”vv

V f

The Low Bust Corset Adds 
Grace and Suppleness 

■ x to the Figure
50 pairs good quality summer net corsets, long hip, 
bust, 'rust proof steel, four hose supports. These corsets 
are cool and comfortable for1 summer wear, 
regular $1.50 value, Saturday morning, pair.....

POLICE COUBT
A series of. petty squabbles and 

two liquor cases constituted a fair
ly lengthy session «of, the police 
court this morning. H’ertha Fran- 
ces Simmons whose fond sppusW| 
William jlimibone had teaMiHG»*»- 
ten her on the arm, withdrew a __ 
charge of assault that she had pro- ~ 
terred against him while in the | = 
throes ;of righteous anger, 
ing transpired that Charles Jones = 
is nôw properly supporting his wjfe s 
Mrs. Ida Jones, a charge of non I ^ 
support was withdrawn. M. Neizol —. 
will appear again on Monday to an- J ss 
swer a charge of having Beverages I sa 
over 2 1-2 per cent for sale, while — 
his brother S. Neizol, who faced 
Die same charge was allowed to go, 
the. charge being dismissed. Much 
against her wishes, Mrs., Emma 
Litchfield was forced to pay fe fine __ 
of $1 for assault, the complainant | = 
being Mrs. Mary Adlam. Whcn ^ 
called upon to pay the nue Mrs. sc 
Litchfield replied: “I h aint got no — 
money” and whenr told that unless = 
the simoleon was forthcoming, she | __ 
must spend ten days, the alterna
tive in jail, she claimed thirty 
daiys” in which to meet the debt.
A crisp, new one dollar bill was fin- 
•ally located and placed in the eager 
outstretched hand of the court
Cl<The Magistrate could see, no 
ground for Mrs. Mary Erdele to ac
cuse Alex. Moritze with using in- 
suiting language and therefore dis-1 
missed the charge. Herbert Jackson, _ 
who ran over a child °u the side- 
walk in the county, with his bicycle = 
causing serious injuries, was ftoed $10. ' Thos. Stuart ^Charged Mrs. I — 
Louise Reinshagen with usmg to^ ^ 
suiting language to Mrs. Florence i

The charge was dismissed, gy

1

15c-:*

Jk I

It hav low
/,wrcel

1\ \ \
1 s! / / 98cI I\ y GOOD 

GLASSES MEET

If you need double vis
ion glasses, wear Kryp- 
toks, which are dust 
proof, dirt proof and 
'steam proof. No 
noying lines, 
wafers to slip out of 
place and fall off•

WHERE ^ 
POOR-EYES Undermuslins

Greatly Reduced

f

V

ian-
/No thm

1j

i
i

■y
)OPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street kI Groceries m tt Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments m v
t'’Satur-Open Tuesday and 

day Bvenlngs
Closed Wednesday After- 

1 p.m. June, July and
Great Bargains For Saturday and Monday 'J,*

X
? :-vnoons

August. cial 2 l'bs .. t................ .. • t Stkr
Saul Flush for cleaning closet 
bowls, 30c, special . .
Flour, Five Roses, 24 lb. sack
special .. ,-rr. ."f, ......... $2-1°, .
Sugar, yellow special, 5 lbs for

special 
. 28c

Sainton,^red, 30c can, 
per can ■,, fcgWtig,.,;.
Wash board, 35c, Special at 25c 
Worcestershire Sauce, English,
15c bottle, special at......... 10c
Lobster, double size, 60c, spe-
ci'al at . ............................ • • 48c
Jam, 4 lb. pail rasberry, >pe- 

!. .. 65c

Surprise Soap, Very special, 
with order of $2.00 or over, 5
bars for ..........  29c
Sugar, best granulated, 100 lbs
special ........................... • 90.00
Sugar, 'best granulated, 20 lbs. 
special ........... .'• • »1.72
Sugar, best granulated, 10 lbs.
special ....................... .. •••
Flour for b$gad or pastry, 24
lb.sack, special .............. $1.65
Coffee, 40c quality, very spe
cial, 2 lbS. for..'........ 29c
Rice, Japan, special 2 lbs. for

Smith. . 24c** 1 Vi, ; *
IAAA ’<?qve yns «i 

jucritiw ^
v

; tI SOME BARGAINS
— FOR — '■ £

SATURDAY i

46c Envelope Chemise of fine cotton, trimmed ets
with torchon lace, price, each ÏTea, black or mixed, 70c qual- 

„ . 62c yjfso besit

(J! TeîH9
Night Gowns, slip over style, of good cotton, neck and, »eiw
sleeves edged with embroidery, price, each........... »• \JaVi« <>i -
Corset Cover of fine cotton, neck and sleeves edged
also has front yoke of insertion, price, each.,......... mr
White Petticoats of excellent cotton in outside size, with -i 11
deep .flounce of embroidery, also dust frill, price, each. .xSfflSIlV"
White Petticoats/excellent quality, several styles of floun-0i® $.^%C 
ces, in Cluny lace end embroidery, price, each... >, . smm

Ity. for .....
Ammonia, 10c pkg., apodal, 3
pkgs. for  .............. .. 24c
Hpinz Pork and Beans, special
per can" . . :...... ........... .. • • • 24c
Snider’s Catsup, spècial per 
pottle, ..........
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb. back,
nnppia1 ................... .. , $2» 10
Baking powder, 1)ib. can. 20c,
specla lat..................... 15c
Cocoa, ibulk, 60c lb. special at

cial at..... ;
Olive Oil, Cross and Black
well’s, quart bottle, $1.26, spe-

pp ..... $1.66
Layer Raisins in pkg, 3‘5c, spe
cial at .................   25c
Tea, mixe<L. * special per lb.

............. 38c
Mixed nuts, 25c lb, special per

............................»------ 18c
Soap, Taylor’s Borax, special 5
bars ................................... 29c
Pork and Beans, 20c can, spe
cial 2 for.............................. 33a^
Starch, laundry, 13c lb., spe
cial 2 lbs for,.. ...^.............. 20c
Sardines, 25c can, special at 

...... , . . ... .r. . , . 20C
Grape Juice, red wing, 25c spe
cial ...........   23c
Raisins, Valencia, 15c lb. spe-

Ladies’ Night Gowns of good cotton, neck and sleeves 
trimmed with lace, price, -each.. ... j................. • m

cial
| ....................... ....................• 25c

Beans, Canadian white, 18c lb. 
special 2 lbs for ........ 80c
Jar rubbers, 10c for 8c do., in
pkg! 5c' for ......................... -04c
Extracts, 10c bottle, special 3
for .............. .. ........... -. 24c
Jelly Powders, 10c • pkg., spe
cial, 3 for .........r..■ 25c
Cooking Figs, 10c lb. special 
3 4-2'lbs for ........... 25c
Peas, Sunbeam, ■ 16c can, spe
cial 2 cans for . . . .<............25c
Old Dutch; 10c can, special 3
cans for......... ......................25c
Tea, Ceylon, of fine flavor, 66c 
lb., 3 lbs. for .

... 24c
1
l
I lb. -I

:.......... .. 85c..........I Tapioca, special 2 lbs for 8$c 
Prunes, special, >2 lbs tor . 25c 
M*lt Vinegar, C & B, quart
bottle, special . ............ . 29c
Tea, Green, 45c lb. very spe
cial, ber lb.................... .. ■ • • 88c
With order of $2.00 or over 
ask for a beautiful calender 
—Free. ■■■■■■■■■■■

I

ssBSsrrr»»;,
Small Boys’ Medium Weight free BaMs, 
size 11 to 13, good to wear, Cl ^ 
regular $2.00, Saturday for.... -

in $1.18

;; Knitted Drawers in the outside size, open of dosed
styles, price, each................................................ .................a«!wMi

- Children’s Knitted Drawers, best quality,
5 âft sizes, price, each.......................................

Children’s Summer Vests, each... ... ••
Sj i Ladled* Vests in the “Comfy-cut” style. with the can’t

slit) shoulder strap, price, each................
Vests, good qudlity, whh short or no x 
deeVe, price, three for.............................. ••

,s Vi,w e! I
:

45c-v aôiJa .hi>
'wmm _

. ...X.Y..:.vise =
.........

$ 23c i m
f$149

JAMES
BROS.

1 50cTHE PURE FOOD STOREFtione
2207 I

pton& Co., Limited:♦
Butterick Patterns 

Main FloorE. B. Grom■ Restaurants
Second Floor

-V

i Neill Shoe Co. =
»...,....,....,.,,.i..i.ii.illMnlli.lllH.mliiiiillimlmiiimiuilluillinillll8IMIIIIHIItllllllillllllHllilillillllllHlllllllllilllHIIIIIMIHlllllHllluitllllilillffillllllllllHIIIMIIHMIIHIIIIIIilllllUIIIMMIHiUlllillHIIIII J- "5 . ' «oil".
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VISIT ODR NEW 
MANICURING PARLORS
This neatly appointed re
treat has been given a 
warm welcome far exceed
ing our rnost sanguine ex
pectations. The best of 
service may be expected.

Expert in Charge
Phone 2202 for Appoint- / 

meats
-, Second Floor
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x# 1 NEWS ë ' NORFOLKIILiTU Ul iflnttULIi
11 f have been closer to death than those 

at home can realize and scores of 
times they have looked Him In the 
eye quite unafraid.

.If I cannot get to the front I sure-
Rranrh nf firFflt War Vfit- ,y am eoing to see all the boys who nrancn oi ureat war vet are wounded and anywhere near me

enrtes’ Association Or- [" England. John Long of Waising-
f * t ■ : ,“ v ^ e ” ?V ham/Was wjbunded but I have not
;• ganized m Siracoe been able to get particulars yet.

. _____ I get glowing accounts from all
rt is er z n p p c pi prTl'n quarters regarding thr boys of the Ur rit l/KS 133rd and it was a 3hame that we

----  ——; 4 had to be broken up and sent out
Capt. Ashton Winters Writ- as reinforcements.

- __ _ The situation at<the front Is rather
CS Home r rom West vague and more or less disconcert-

ing. Certainly the Hun took time by 
aancmng vamp . the forelock in retiring and has up-

V-Ailii • v ■;—. ■ 3*'«■ " m. set our calculations to a degree. Quna 
OTHRR SIMCOE NEWS must bet rushed forward to new em-

placements and you must see these 
heavy guns and their great tractor’s 
in order to realize the problem.
Thousands of tons of food must be 
reloaded and millions of shells again 
transported to a new base. But I 
believe we have the Hun on the way 
to Berlin. Wilson has at last taken 
the plunge and. truth to tell, his de
claration speech was noteworthy and 
creditable. But he can be of little 
assistance for some time.

The submarines are a real menace 
. and the food problem here is not re-

Kresldeht, Col. L. F. Aiken. assuring. In fact It is really serious.
! 1st Viee Pres., C. B. Innés. _ still we can bold out I feel sure, and

2nd Vice Pres., Thos. Heed. if only we can bring Fritz to the is-
Secretary, French, aue our boys will utterly rout him.
Treasurer, Dan McCool. Man for man the Hun is Inferior.
Executive Committee, Robt. Raw- I believe the critical "point has passed 

ling, tfhos. Tickner, Jack Lafortiune, —but there remains much serious 
Geo. Wtssen. , ; fighting yet before peace is assured.

There is a membership of about , I send kindest regards to all in
twenty. / * quiring friends. Thanking you for

The following extracts from a cen- your good wishes and hoping soon 
sored letter received by J. G. Winter t° be nearer Fritz, I am, Cordially 
from his brother, Capt. (Ashton W’iu- Pours, ARTHUR C. PRATT.
ter, formerly of the 36th Battalltw . Ano*Ker “rlh^rv'Hoard

ow in tup 3rd Wenerve at 'wpot A member of the Library Boaid
andiine Ena &Ttt!dton O M and shows pbblic resentment for the at- 

hearinâ daté MaT Îfth ha oi tempt of the Board of Education to
bearing date May 27th, will be of hold a quiet meeting without notify-
66Amalinntheeiand a d ing the reporters of the local press

Am in the land of the living and and without letting the public in on 
enjoying good health. Weather wa,-ru ^he star chamber precedure. 
and everything looking its very best, We ourSelf got the news prompt- 
fields and hedges green and beautiful iy and can assUre the offended rate- 
flowers. You wquld certainly enjoy payer that no contract to supply 
this country from your Indian habits, books was let to a member of the 
as a hunter—think of riding along Board at, the meeting In question, 
and seeing 25 partridges in a group nor was any insurance on school 
less than one hundred yards away, property placed with a member of 
ana not ,one of them rise, or count the board. ,
fifty rabbits in one field. Were a reporter to attend a

I see by the papers here, that farm- meeting of the Library Board in
fra are making special efforts to kill Simcoe he would probably be asked 
them, they do so. much damage to what he wanted. In fact, toe pub- 
çrops. lie are not advised from time to.

Everything qulet_ here till yester- time as to what new books are be- 
day, when we had a big visit from in8 Placed on the racks un ess

KMgrJV.SS“°—.»».“»”TS
It was a great sight to watch them in S£*gL pér^éhouM’know^hére 
the air «and to ^ee the bombs drop n„h,|cé îîmnev is eX but
m^n^X^tUM^efe1^8 Tii why attack the School Board’ when

raa^a’tl68 Were among the civil thg question of salaries and efflc- 
population, mostly women, girls and jency are under discussion? Who 
babies. I am told that one little would claim that the principals 
babes head was blown çff before its would desire notice to be present ? 
mother’s eyes. The latter is now in These are questions that some of. 
the asylum, I believe. All that was the members of ' the Board would 
found of another' babe was its little Hke answered.
leg with shoe and stocking on it. The objector is, a member of the

As far as the soldiers are concern- county. Patriotic Society and of the 
ed, that’s war, but of thA civilian Recruiting League and as with the 
population, it is murder and nothing school fquds, the public has a right

The lack of fear exhibited by our W the Enmnt ^^1^wJst^ m'en^verTei
mhn is nothing short of marvellous, did not appear ‘"In the financial ^mand it * men overseas
Just imagine men by the thousand report of the County. Council. Woodhoiise council is n„tHnE- in

rsf:sÆsïït“
Well each day brines us one dav Publlc Protest against the fact that The main street through Colborne 

nearer our return arid T will or to in- there has been a semblance on the ,s being considerably improved by ?v be eC to Sack home Part of the Boàfd of Education to judicious grading. The custom out
■ I nicture mvnelf meeting with w»i adoPt tactics to be used only by a north is to grade during the summer ter rhi* îfttT/énnt étn ÎÏ Privileged few. and haul gravel late in autumn after,

he *aa*auess whoBI am“ WWIar,pg ,f The County Council fact for five work in the fields is over.
i émeéfad t oo T non da*s during the recent session, and Press Photographs

fJ, Piffled that? aâlal, » ” the publication that is so solicitous Sheriff" Snider has returned from
now MU^AwSnto mv third vS ^hat the, pu£Uc ahha11 know what is Montreal, and his brother, William 
now quite a. way into.my tmra year * dene and where the money goes to, Snider Toronto is visit;™? him service. Hope to be home before m not have a reporter on the lèsent ' * £
many more months roll by. Am ground for five minutes. Neither Rev "p Nl ^ M M, . 
waiting patiepfly for transfer to 5th does he have ope at the regular K F’ Nlco1 and Mrs- Nlco1 
and going to Fnance, but have ago-)! meetings of the Utilities Commis- 
Colonel here;. sion, and apparently none at the

~ Up fo Borden. Library Board. Why then all this
Major Seath went to Camp Borden fuss? 

a few days ago to go before the medi- And this recalls another incident, 
cal board. , Some months ago a farewell ban

quet'Vras tendered to a prominent 
Simconlan, then President of the 
Norfolk Fair, an institution which

.is close on the "border of a public Dr. Sihler and Fred Brooks are 
institution, for it receives public [both still reported quite, ill. 
grants and solicits annually private 
subscription, and is an . organtza-

COMING EVENTS m PITCHMG 
LOST m OAFS

Mi - 'Jl - - - v. v ■

|i
h S I;;

185.—Remember the “Bring
Buy Tea” and Book Shower to
morrow, at Mrs. Cutcliffe’s, 95 
DAlfferin Avenue.

and
11 * «=Vm F'!!

%[o'
GRAND GARDEN PARTY, Friday, 

June 29, at Moyle’s School-house, 
Paris Toll Road, under the aus
pices of Central Brant Farmers 
Club and Women's Institute. Five 
minutes walk from Oak Park 
crossing, Grand Valley Railroad. 
Paris band. Speakers, Mr. CoCk- 
shutt, Mr. Raymond, Capt. leak
ing. Proceeds for Red Cross.

m Q, owGray’s Secured Odd Run in 
Thirteen Scored at 

Providence

i 0.;
s

FiEll . i

irBIRDS WIN TWO GAMES
r>11 pi

IH1■ii

t

Hustlers Defeated in Both 
Ends of Double Header 

Yesterday s

#
GRADUATION RECITAL, Conserva

tory of Music, ^8 Nelson street, on 
Tuesday, June filth, at 8 p.m. 
Concerted workj »los, orchestra 
and organ. Student's recital, Mon
day, June 25th, at ? p.m. and Sat
urday, June 23rd' at 3 p.m. The 
public is cordially \ invited to be 
present.

W" ,I 1 ill go to Pu 
mlsory Sei 
Por St. Hyz 
House—Lib 
ment

v xObjection Taken to Secret 
Session of Board of f î; 

■ ^ - ^ Ediieaîion

Sinwoe, June 22.—A Ideal brand 
of the Great War Veterans was or
ganized at the Armouries Wednes
day evening and will meet monthly on 
first Wednesdays. The officers chosen 
are:

>iA■ P & ;ll

I lis
■ ■ "• I- '■ k1 I

::Providence, R.I., June 22.—Larry 
Lajoie made k gallant and determin
ed effort to lead -the Leafs to victory 

the Grays in the fourth battle 
of tltè series yesterday,-but the home 
talent edged through i* the eighth 
frame with a 7-6 decision. The great 
Napoleon wa» most of the_ Toronto 
works in this tilt. Four times at bat, 
Lajoie cracked out a brace of dou
bles and a pair of singles. He drove 
in two of the six runs and carried 
home two himself. Not such x«t bad 
day for the popular veteran..

Dan Tipple, the “$10,000” pitch
ing beauty, tried to hurl the Leafs 
along the winning route, 
wild and ineffective, and 
big fellow had walked a man and 
granted, the next hitter a two-bagger 
in the fourth he was derricked in 
favor of iVarhop, the lad who pitch
ed Toronto to victory yesterday. 
Warhop also had his troubles, the 
Grays hammering his slants hard 
when hits meant runs. His control 
was also a bit defective.

The Leafs bunched doubles by Ja
cobson and Lajoie, with <a pass to 
Graham, a single by Blackbourne 
and a double steal by Graham and 
Blackbourne for three runs in the 
first inning, and they-added another 
on „ Whiteman’s "single and Lajole’s 
double in the third. Singles by La
joie, Graham and Schultz developed 
two more runs in the; eighth. These 
bite aud tallies were produced» from 
the pitching of Lanky Vearf Gregg, 
who was nicked nine times for safe
ties. Barring these these frames, 
Gregg pitched excellent ball, eight 
of the Leafs going down on strikes. 
The Leafs gave another fine exhibi
tion In the field' with an error by 
Bladcbourne the only blemish.

Tl# Grays won in the eighth as 
follows; Kane led off with a single 
and Thomas, drew a pass. Allen forc
ed Thomas; Kane taking third and 
scoring on a sacrifice fly to Alten- 
berg from Gregg’s bat. the clubs will 
meet in the final battle of the series 
to-day. . . ' ™

-, At Baltimore
Baltimore took both ends yes

terday’s double header, from -Roches
ter, 16 to 1, and 4 to 1. The Birds 
made a season’s league hit resol'd hi 
the opener, chalking up 25 safe 
singles. Score;

First game;
Rochester . .000001000— 1 
Baltimore. . 22,050601x—16 25 1
•'■BeUerteB,-6i*tiehf,"'eti«yber”'Bii# 
Wendell; Hill, Newton and McAvoy, 
Schaufele.

Second game;
Rochester. . .010000000,—1 5 -3 
Baltimore. . .20000002X—4 6 1

Batteries, Lotz, Lohnan and Sand
berg; .Parnham and McAvoy. x 

At Richmond
McCabe kept his hits well scatter

ed yesterday, and Buffalo defeated 
Richmond 6 to 1. Two doubles, three 
triples and a home run accounted for 
the Bisons scores. Score;

I

3 over V 1Too Late to Classify
rpp’LET—House, 85 Pearl St. Ap- 
A ply 17 lVl$rfbsao‘ street. Bell 

< T|38|t.f.

‘i4 Distinctive dress for 
summer, emphasizing 
all the newest ideas in 

7p good style arid value.
H f _ ■

If Suits - Coats
F Dresses - Blouses 

Gloves - Hosiery 
LTndermuslins

6 o
f ■phone 1832.H

•----------------4-U
"TENANTED—Two tool makers. Ap- 

ply Bi istfplfl' Computing Scale 
M|38|t.f.

i Ottawa, June 22.—1 
the enforcement of the 1 
mons since the debate su 

-last night. It came in the 
i. Gauthier, member fori 
deretamling the imiKirt 61 
tempt to cloak it.

“If you press the pa 
this Government has Sio n 
It out,” he warned the 
that in this iiglit there m 
have to go to the direst 
such a piece of legislation! 
tell you, sir, that I lielicd 
intend to do.”

The declaration was I 
crament side of the Hoi 
hers, w ho had been elieel 
his address, hesitated to I 

A few did, bill for tl 
seemed anything hut rod 

. ately Mr. Gauthier concH 
the chamber.

m
: L

' Works.
rro LET—Æy first of July, 109 
"*" Clareneet iturnace and every con- 

. Apply 107 Clarence.

|ll

«EÜ5
T|41venience

POR SALE-Wfc’ôcîil feeçond hand, Un- 
A derwood typewriter for sale at 
a " bargain. Apply 43 Market street.

A|40

|Z:but he was 
after' theIl m i n

; HISi: I

IS I« »
M7ANTED—A janitor for Colborne 

Street Methodist Church. Dutibs
Only

I v:
- to commence August 1st. 

those with first-class references need 
apply. Apply by letter only to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M|41 1 :v/11 Is Si 1

:

0W. L.i;l!

1
û‘ i— ---- --------------- • -

WANTED—Maid, general 
'v cooking, 122 Darling,

•J
plain

phone
F|42

I»,
ill,■I1 II
if’flm

\ 1 e634,
I WANTED—Two loans—$1300 and 

'' $1000. Good first mortgage se
curity. 6 per cent interest. Apply 
Courier Box. 235. M[W|41

</ (t.
Two lillieral Consrripti 

In sharp contrast to the i 
en by the member for St. ( 
was the course followed 
Pardee, of West Lambton, 
MçCraney, of Saskatoon, b 
inept, supporters of Sir W11 
1er for years past.

! y

l ft
it.

NOTICE
The members of the Canadian Or

der of Oddfellows are requested to 
attend the funenal of. our late Brother 
John Tyrell, at his late residence, 55 
Victoria St., on Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

Smm f■
XxI S The LiI ip* , «oBTieb it «

Distinctive Ladies? Wear[o
1Eli 127 COLBORNE ST. 

Phone 446
1 Farev*

Colborne Sin

P. S. WHITPORD, N.G. 
O. FISK, Se«y.

%:y

iSsssi am DEATH NOTICES1 MVBrantford, on 
21st. John W.

TYRRELL — In 
Thursday, June 
Tyrrell, aged 56 years. Funeral 

55 Vfc-

“ « 1 I>
f.i ;

from his late residence, 
toria street, on Sunday, June 24th. 
at 2 o’clock, to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.

i v.V
,kH REV. W. E. BAjfii =

itm :■ -eSa Sunda
Services at

Reid & B ii 1-, -rown
Undertakers
814-818 Colborne St. * — 

Rhone 450

1
-els

day to visit his sister Mrs. Corless, 
df Coniston. . , (■(*..

Much sympathy is extended to 
MçS. Will Taylor in the death of her 
father, Mi’."Gbd; "Read, of-' Wodd- 
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stephenson 
and son of Burford spent Sunday 
at the parental home here.

Mrs. Kpeal, of Paris, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Stephenson.

Mrs. Chknt, of Toronto, is spend
ing a few days at thè home of Mr. 
John Chant.

: : A large number of friends gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas". Policy, on Friday evening, in 

, . re- honor of their son, Mr. Geo. Policy
turned from Exeter on Wednesday) and bride. The evening was spent 
where1 Mr. Nicol has spent 4 months

R, Hi B. 
5 0

IS

Lyric Theatre, SimcoeResidence 448
». The Officers and Memi 

tion to Citizens genera 
from Mr, Baker. ComiFriday and Saturday

The Pathe Co. Presents
Baby Marie OsborneH. B. Beckett ! .R. H. E.

Funeral Director 
i t; and Embalmer

158, DALHOUSIH STREET 
Beth Phones 88. ,

IN
IK “Told at Twilight”

In 5 Acts
with others to fill out our 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.

■1

|
; OUR TELEPHONE NO. INDR. H: E. 

.010020030—6 11 1

.010000000^-1 "62
IS 301

:
If you will call us when you 
need Plumbing, Heating and 
Electrical Repairs you will get 
the service that satisfies.

ffalo .
Richmond . .

Batteries, McCabe and Onslow; 
Magfclis, Chanpelle and Reynolds.

At Newark
Newark bunched hits on Hersche 

for three runs in the sixth and a 4 
to 2 victory over Montreal resulted. 
Ross wobbled In the ninth and with 
men on second and third, Small
wood came In and retired the next 
two batters. Score;
Montreal . . . 001001000—2 11 1 
Newark. . . .01000300*—4 6 1 

Batteries, Hersche and Madden; 
Ross, Smallwood and Egan..

POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
L and repairing go to J. 3. Olm-

Par-

Bu in games, music and before dispers
as interno pastor of thè Presbytprian ing the happy couple were presented 
church there. with a beautiful mantel clock. At

Mrs. John Lever will go to Wind- a late hour a dainty 
sor presently to join her" husband served after which all 
who recently left the employ of the home, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Polley 
E. H. Jackson Co., for the Border many years of happiness and pros- 
City. perity.

Every 
independer 
come so is

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

lunch was 
returned

Report of Milk Test.
Bacteria . Br. Fat-Sample

1— Strath Lynn ...3,000,600 3.3
2— Strath Lynn ...3,400,000 4.9
3— C. A. Backus . .2,600,000 V 3.3
4— F. C, Beaupre. .5,000,000 3.7 

Samples taken June 12th, report
June Met; All aamptes clear of 
borates and formaldehyde.

Reeve McDowell Recovering.
A letter from his son states tkat 

Reeve M. McDowell, of Langton, ex
warden of Norfolk County; i» 'recov
ering frpm injuries sustained recent
ly, when one animal of a three-horse 
team fell ppon him in a mix-up. He 
had a dislocated shoulder, a broken 
rtb, crushed breast, and several 
bruises. The family look for a rea
sonably early and complete recovery. 
Mr McDowell lg well known through
out thq county and his misfortune 
will be generally regretted.

A, C. Pratt Writes Ex-Warden 
r McDowell,
j The", following letter written from 

West Sandlhig, Eng, some weeks ago 
and addressed to M. McDowell, of 
Langton, is of interest. It has been 
recently announced that the writer 
is now in’France.

My Dear Friend—I have your very 
welcome letter and if was surely 
good to hear from you and to have 
the news of. North Walsingham. I 
am still In England, much against 
my Will, but I have been promised, 
by Gen. Turner, G. O. C: Canadians, 
that I am to have my chance with 
the boys in France. Recently I have

PRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when- required. MErs. I. 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265. ,

X

Royal LiT. J. M INNES A few from here attended the 
Sunday School "Convention at Scot
land on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryder and son 
spent Sunday 'with Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, of Oxford Centre.

-Mr., Chas, Reid has purchased 8 
new Find car.

Mr. C. V. Corless, of Coniston, 
spent one day last week with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tune were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brooks, of Woodbury.

A number from here attebded 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Shav
er on Thursday last. Much sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Brant
ford spent Sunday at the home of 
3|4r. and Mrs. J. A. Chant

Mrs. Chas, Reid and Donald have 
returned home after spending a few 
.days with Mrs. Reid’s father, Mr. 
Dunlop, of Windham Centre.

Mrs. John Barker is not improv
ing as fast as her many friends 
would wish.

Phone 301. 9 King St, Simcoe Subscribers Please Note
_____ _ .. . „ . .. . . Changes of address with all other

~es Mdelwr,nbi^dn?hem! 

concerned, and, still acting, never S>ag?5 copies of the Courier may be 
advises the press of meetings of the °btained at Jackson s Drug Store, 
directorate. Then, why"' all this 
kick? -

R. H. E. CLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
'nson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

accepts di 
wards.:

Take a 
Lake Trip

C|21|tt 38-40Oak Hill Women’s Institute
The June meeting <n the Oak 

Hill Women's Institute was held at 
the home Of Mrs. Roddick, Bur- 
ford Road. Despite the rain, there 
wa» a very good attendance. The 
Pepldent 16*. H. Jennings had 
charge" of the meeting. Reports of 
the Red Cross and other work of 
the year wère given by the Secre
tary. Report of Rose Day was also 
given, the girls of our Institute col
lecting $40.03.

The Institute will hold their an
nual Strawberry Festival, June 28, 
at “Hamilton Ville,” the home of 
Mr. R. Hamilton, Burford Road,

Vocal solos by Marguerite Mac
Donald and Margaret Lairdf 
greatly appreciated. 1

The meeting closed by sieging 
God Save the King.

The hostess served a dainty 
luncheon and after a social chat 
over their teacups, tiie ladies dis
persed hoineward, all having enjoy
ed a very pleasant afternon.

The July meeting in charge of the 
“Girls” of the Institute, will be 
held at the home of Miss Nettie 
Robinson. • X"■ - * ■

We do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f.

Let us frame your picture, “How. 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

The City of Dover leaves port 
on Mon., Wqd. and Sat. at 7 
a.m., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round yip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon.

Extra copies of The Courier may 
be obtained at Jackson’s Drag 
Store. When several copies are re
quired, they should be ordered in 
advance, over Phone 356-3. Simcoe, 
at which latter address all matters 
of subscription, advertising 
Items will be received.

These are the,queries- of the man 
on the street.

Odds and Ends of News 
. The work car of the Dover Gas Co. 

ran amuck yesterday on Tomlinson’s 
hill, Woodhouse, and getting out of 
control, banged into the railway 
along the hill. Nobody hurt. The 
car is in for repairs.

Blank forms .for a petition against 
conscription, sent from Mr. 
Deschenes, pf Montreal, headed in 
French and English, with the former 
in preference, and addressed to a 
citizen of Simcoe, along with a re
quest for subscriptions to the cause, 
will not be handled by the recipient, 
who claims he does not care to lose 
the good will of the people of Nor
folk, though he would, be pleased to 
oblige the sender, whose name he 
translates as “the 
no considerable opposition to con-

iLt:m
■

or news

JUST 
ARRIVED!

m W. F. KOLBS CO.
<u ." >

v 3-

CATHCARTill
t (From Our Own Correspondent)

A mimber fro* here attended the 
Garden Party at Woodbury on 
Tuesday evening and report a good 
time.

■Mr. J. E. Stephenson left on Mon-

W.Pi TfeMlTHlNG 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to aH jobs. -...i

I IDjer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

f M
were§1

-
: I

t
Ii •uROMH'SCLEATOR •V >windogs.” There is

ifEstimates Given Jbeen visiting some of my wounded 
bpys. Yesterday I saw George Win- 
grove, whom you know. He was 
very severely wounded in the ltead 
by shrapnel which cut through his 
steel helmet and it is a wonder he is 
alive. Ke is «at our Ontario hospital

* l . - « 'l
V

61.si V
■ V "’f H «'--.X

\V

yA large range of ladies’ and chil
dren’s pumps and strap slippers, at
Coles Shoe Co., for the First of >1 Orpington and I hope to have 
July., 122 Colborne St. / - 'on a very early boat for home 

Giving expert testimony in a mar- h*a little family. I am taking Bare : 
der trial at Marion O. Dr Samuel h ‘“ 111 'lle v/ay of comforts whhe 
Gardner declared that both Juiiqs hV 2?. here. Ho will nover be fit for
Caesar and Napoleon Bonaparte ^pSSBSS'l saw Lotos Christmas

■aud Tom Clancy, both of whom are 
at Taplow with enduring German 
tokens in the way of shrapnel. Both 
have a piece In the lung and if the 
medical board concurs I will have 
them on their way to Norfolk very 

These wounded boys are a 
credit to oar county and the pride 
of the battalion and they deserve 
well of the people »t home. They

Jt iljft'—)., . 'kin ... ii, I'.'l ,'l .

Catarrh Cannot be Cored NO QU11TER.

Uncle Sam is pot a quitter; he is i kaiser has been canned, You will 
slow to shed his coat, slow to draw see his banners flying, ah to-day you

i-jh-i a___ see them flung, till he fetches homeh s letÿal weapons and demand an- the bacok andBthe last dog has bee„
other s goat But when once the fuss hung. Though he’s slow to indigna
is , started, although the scrap be tion—as our neighbors long have 
fierce and rough, Unele Sam will go felt—he can whip an anaconda when 
the limit and will never say he tightens up his belt; oh he’ll 
“Enough!” When1 the war-like cap- scyap, and keep on scrapping, never 
tains thunder, and the brazen bugles think to end the scrap, till the foe 
blare, Uncle Sam will join the scrim- Is shot to pieces and goes tumbling 
mage, with his coattails in the air, off the map; he’ll conduct his red 
he will swing his shining sabre, he hot riot on the sea and on the land, 
will whirl his deadly brand, till the till the Hohens cease from zollern, 
Hohens cease their zollern, and the and the kaiser has been canned.

V'^ .7 :\X fi nfl

frank McDowellwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the Beat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to Cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally," and acts directly ' upon 

blood and raucous surface. Hall’s Ca
libre Is not a quack medicine. It, 

was prescribed by one of the heat phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family’s Pills for constlpa-
MSold by Druggists, price 70c. 
r. J. CHENEY * CO., Props., Toledo, O.
grist—“really does” overcome ladle

him !1
and

lufDRUGGIST
Cor. Qeorge and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
imbeciles. ’S'—

H

Liver Ills
Ihood^pillsI

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
• ' m I» _ A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
KjJm frees of strength—No. 1, fl; 
W No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 

jy Free pamphlet. Address :
J} 1 THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
r^MOMWO. OUT. (hrwdi Wlriw-1

Isoon.

/ Open Evenings»
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n’s work.
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rE Hospital, operative, em- 
sney and matef-nity; qualified 
when required.

90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
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Mrs. I.
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Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
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Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

ik McDowell
DRUGGIST

George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403
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BF ff vj
took iss'ue with his leader and open
ly opposed the referendum amend
ment, Mr. Pardee qualified his stand | ■ 
Slightly Tby .
the government should defer the op
ération of the 'Act in order to make 
o"ne more appeal for voluhtary re
cruits. mr. McCraney likened his 
leader’s referendum proposal to the 
act of'tWs hiblcal personage who, 
when asked M bread, offered a 
stone. The men at the front had 
pleaded for reinforcements and 
were bein'g offered a referendum, t 

Only one other Liberal spoke dur
ing the day, Hon. Chas. Murphy, who 
sits in the .House as representative of 
Russell, a constituency in which 
French voters predominate. He was 
opposed to the bill from every angle. 
The jC'hief address on behalf of the 
Government was that gif Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, who gave the House a 
masterly 'argument in favor of the 
bill and an effe'etive answer to Oppo
sition critcism. The Solicitor-Gen
eral took a fall out of the bogey that 
Canadian agriculture and - industry 
would be seriously prejudiced by 
sending more men out of the coun-

i * will. (" : ,S
1 ,3i lO .V e v 11

: i MiujB ,n„ ■ ~
. .fiSss ;,$v : s 

i tries -.in .S ' 
i jidtiio1' ' 1 —

grow». \

)tilsory Service, Declares Member 
For St. Hyacinthe in the Dominion 
House— Liberal Whip With Govern^ 
ment

his closing- appeal that • -
]

behind our efurrature^
rALUE AND QUALITY are two much used words in ad

vertising- w*e hesitate to uàe them, writers use them tOQ 
carelessly - but they are the only words that will describe 

= our prices and furniture. * This week we are offering an exemp
li tionally fine lot of Baby Carriages and Brass Beds at prices that 
1 must mean much in these days of high prices. We want you to 
! come in our store and we will be pleased to show you our stock | 
■ for it is a stock we take pride in. Remember the name of J. W. g 
1 BURGESS if its Furniture or House Furnishings of any -m 

kind WE HAVE IT!

• O of oiud «

■v vthey I

Ottawa, June 22.—The first threat of forcible resistance to 
tlic enforcement of the Compulsory Service Bill made In the Com
mons since the debate startetl, gave the Httuse an unpleasant shôçk 
last night. It came in the closing sentences of a fiery hddress by L.X 
,1. Gauthier, member for St. Hyacinthe. There could be no misun-

He made no at-

4’t

(Icvstandlng the import of Mr. Gauthier’s words, 
tempt to cloak it. »

“If you press the passage of this bill my people, declaring that 
this Government has jno mandate, we will nse this very hill to fight 
it out," he warned the Government members. “We acknowledge 
that in this fight there will be suffering, there will be pains. We may, 
have to go to the direst consequences, but if you- impose on them 
such a piece of legislation they are willing to go to the limit. And I 
tell you, sir, that I believe that they are right, and I will do as they 
intend to do.”

The declaration was received with absolute silence by the Gov
ernment side of the House, and even the Frgnch-Gamadian mem- 
Iters, who had been cheering Mr. Gauthier vigorously all through 
liis address, hesitated to applaud.

A few did, but for the most part the anti-conscription forces 
seemed anything but comfortable. And it was noticed that immedi
ately Mr. Gauthier concluded. Sir Wilfrid Laurier got up and left 
the chamber.

try. / /

Ii ■ Baby
Carriages Brass l 

Beds
HSImm bv . .. i

:;;sr Handsome, strong and a 
rea] Comfort to you and 

WÊ baby. Specially priced at

and his Western colleague , are now 
lined up with the government mem
bers in common determination to put 
the Military Service Bill on the sta
tute hooks. Mr. Pardee addressed 
the House in the afternoon and, in 
one of the most eloquent addresses

Two Liberal Conscriptlonists.
In sharp contrast to the stand tak

en by the member for St. Hyacinthe 
wan the course
Pardee, of West Lambton, and Geo.
McCraney. of Saskatoon, both prom
inent. supporters of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ,
ier for years past. The Liberal Whip delivered since the .debate started

i ' -• '>■ •. ‘i- •- — — — ~Tr~,!•' —-------;———    

xWM: '.ÿIT Beautiful describ
es thèse beds, the 
prices are right. 
Come in and ask to 
see them.

followed by F. F.

$23, $25, 
$28, $30

Bylaw Passed Yesterday 
v Afternoon, After Debate 

of Some Length

t-T ll
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Farewell Services
I N ' ; & W '

Colborne Street Methodist Churçh
REV. w. E. BAKER wilt Conclude his Pastorate 

in this Church On

IYesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
e coffnty council was devoted en

tirely to a continuance of the morn
ing discussion on the proposed equal
ization of the assessment of the dif
ferent townships.

Reeve Blackwell Horan and De
puty-Reeve Eddy appealed for con
sideration for Burford township, and 

. suggesting that the assessment of 
both Burford and Brantford town j 
ships be increased, the latter to a i 
much larger extent.

I Deputy Reeve Scace of Brantford, 
thought that the difliculty could 
be solved without any involved dis- 

-.t cussion by taerely accepting thcl 
■ awafti t’h'afh'ad ‘beeb ’mâ'dë a’” fé*1 

years ago on a fair and satisfactory i
aDenuty Reeve Eddy rose and stat-j equalization of the rolls made by the gaged in this work. .

ed that he wished to relieve Coun-j county judge. ,. The ÇDmmittee rccommende 1 th
= cillor Scace and other members of i Morning Session. t;helfork°f dragging theroads a

the council of the "fevered fancies The morning session of the Countv Wa-dins ‘hem, be pres >ed jnth Ml
I of a disordered brain.’’ He contend-|Coancil was devoted solely to du- bh®t d h?p ^vrpntion o^ the 

ed that the “award” referred to was cussi0n of the roads and bridges coin- but with the exception of the J merely a settlement that had been j mittee’s report, while the reports of above mentioned bridge, did not ad 
agreed upon following an informal I the other committees'were 'submitted- vise that any permanent construction 
hearing before his Honor Judge, and considered during the afternoon sh^|fenbethde°^uncil decldes to make

session., an addition to the county rdad sys
tem, -the. committee recommended 
that the request of certain ratepay-i t 
ers of the county that the. Brantford 
and Oakland toll road be given first 
consideration.

The committee has gone over the 
Oouiitv roads system with the Pro
vincial Government engineer, a thor
ough inspection having been made, 
biit as yet no recommendations have 
been received from the highways deportment. — —- ■sgu

: $2.50 to $6.SO
■ ■ - ■■■<■■ ___ :____________ _

Handy, Light and Compact, 
Specially Priced from |.SULKIESthe

1ft |1W. BURGESSvl -Sunday, June 24th /
i'y

44 Colborne Street, BrantfordThe Complete Home FurnisherServices at 11 cum. and 7 p*m.
~—... The Officers and Members of the Church extend a cordial Invitai 

tion to Citizens generally to attend and hear the parting Message 
from Mr. Baker. Come Early.
»' i '* . ..... . . ..
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T.H.ÊfB. Railway
_ (Automatic Block Signale)

The Best Route to
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

^YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA.

u.

m Time Table 
Changes

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
. Boston; also New York, Bos-

Hardy.

-'K» ESS S‘5 ’ UoaOs tutd Drt^
Brantford, moving that the Clerk be ,..ReeTe A:J' ilot
inotnintad tn nog thp pfiualizcd £ts_ I this coniniitt66 that. sine© th6 last

rÆ.ir’if.ïï *rr‘„ï 
u...»té. "a srïïi
the total jg-,, Ross for the sum of $235.00, being

the figures the balance due the county of Ox- being done, apd the flgures havi ld t0 the Treasurer
when submitted, were ^ fedtows amount of the claim, as set
Town of Pans . $ . 1,600,000.00 ^ fcy ^ Brant County Council.

°F^*raiftf * «*iA7,oiô.‘ool Considerable work has been done
Tp. Of Burford .. ^’Ho'-qo since the last meeting namely:
TP- S Dumfries .. 2,646,132.00 Road 1-__As it was impossible' to

S«ssa-;-: ^«>ls^?sr«aiv,sss
....

The necessary by-law was then grading was done and. the whole 
passed, fixing the figures supplied by load throughout dragged all season, 
the Clerk as the equalized assess- Road No. 2.—-Approximately one 
ment for the year 1917, the only two I miie j,as bedn graded and the whole 
contrary votes being cast by Coun-fo( tlje road has been thoroughly 
Cillers Domn Slid Eddy. In the event dragged.
of any minor municipality making Roads 3 and 4.—Miflor Repairs 
an appeal for the equalization o£ have been made where absolutely 
the assessment rolls, the council ex
pressed willingness to have the final

iINDEPENDENCE Thro 
York, 
tod to
H, C. THOMAS. Agent, Ptoné 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A, Hamilton

> A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time tab
les and full particulars on ap
plication to Aÿétit8.

Every sensible perton desires to be 
independent. The surest way to be
come so is to save your money.

;
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Royal Loan & Sayings Co. *****I Attractive tripsT HE
SCOTLAND UNION

v This Afternoon.
,A't the afterhdon session the fol

lowing reports were submitted and 
discussed: ,

Special Committee.
The special committee that ha$ 

been apnointed to confer with the 
Board of. Governors of the Brantford 
General Hospital to discuss what 
proportion of the expense involved 
in operating and maintaining that 
institution that the county should 
pa)r, reported that' a meeting had 
been held on May 16.* It was pointed 
out on that occasion by the Board 
that the cost of caring for the pat
ients had increased from 40 to 45 
per cent, and that between the 70c 
charged for non-paying patients and 
the actual cost (in excess of govern
ment aid) of $2.25 leaves a much 
larger amount to be raised by muni
cipal grants. The committee sug
gested that''this increase should be 
mot itj such a way that the cost 
would he distributed among -the 
minor municipalities in nearly the 
proportion that these communities 
use the Institution. A schedule of the 
days use .of the hospital was ap
pended ’ as a guide for ascertaining 
the respective responsibilities of the 
different municipalities arid read as 
follows:

Paris—403 days. ,
Brantford—1401 days.
Burford—404 days.
Onondaga—2 days.
South Dumfries—193 days.
Oakland—784 days.
Owing to the slight use that 

has been made of the hospital by thé 
-township of Onondaga the commit
tee advised that It be .excused from 
making any special grant. The com
mittee advised that a grant of $1,- 
500 be made, an increase o’f $300 
over that of last year, The grant as 
-distributed among the different 
municipalities in proportion to their 
use would be as follows:
Brantford' Township ............ '$600.00
Burford Township ................ $150.00

$150.00 
50.00 
50.00

. ?°accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up

wards.
Lakes

isryjjakë oï feâyfc 
Hawartha Lakes 
GeofgiaH Bay

Rdund tri{> tourist tlçkets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very lo% fares, wijji liberal -, 
Stop overs. --

* Get Your Tickets in
Adumrce-------

Berth resérritTfidnS andIHtt"In
formation 
Ticket Of

BUSSTotal . .
River38-40 MARKET STREET

===== BRANTFORD "
Will leave the 

House, Scotland, and meet the 
L. E. & N. electric line at Oak
land:

Jackson

Going. jNorth .. 9.40 a.nK
Going North . .11.40 a.m.
Going North ., 3.40 p.m."
Going North . . 9:40 p.m. i

, Going South . .10.06 a.m.
' Gollig South . .12.06 a.m.

Going South .. 4.06 p.m.
Going South . .10.06 p.tt. ,

t

ft necessary.
Road No. 5.—Two miles have been 

_ I graded, and the whole road dragged 
once. I|| i «MK»

jtoad No. 6.—Two miles have bee i 
graded, part of road has been dragged 
and other minor repairs made.

Road 7 and ,8.—Have been thor
oughly dragged and minor repairs 
made.

Road No. 9.—About one mile of 
grading has been done on this road 
and thorough dragging has been 
done. ■

Road No. 10.—Has been thorough
ly dragged and some minor repairs 
made. v /

Road No. 11—Some gravel has been 
placed jiere and minor repairs made.

Road No. 12.—Mirior repairs have 
been made and a part has been 
dragged.

Road No. 13.—Some minor repairs 
have been made. - J-'"-

Road 14 and 15.—Have been graft
ed the entire length, and have been 
thoroughly dragged. : v

The placing of concrete arches 
over Road No. 2, over the creek op
posite Lot 2d, 4th concession, town
ship of Brir word, and Road No. 8, op
posite lot 12, Township of Onondaga, 
the estimated cost of the two struc
tures being $400.00 each. A bridge 
will also be required in the near fu
ture south of the proposed Middle- 
port station. This worlf should be 
proceeded with as soon as a satis* 
factory figure can be secured.

Two Intennational Harvester Com
pany tractors at $969.50 each; two 
Sawyer Massey tractors at $570.00 
Cach and six road drags at $120.00 
have been purchased.

The road superintendent has built 
a caravan for the purpose of supply- 

■jing living quarters for the men en-

-, &

HORNING! District £*N*ger
/ V;„ i Having Purchased a large assortment^ Summer Wear, 

WC 3 C ° Prices for Saturday 1
aI'c" HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONSOnlû îOUIII ;
W ■ y.djcifiilajj

m æ .'sSisiaa s
W’fd 8-2(111.2n i263.2(t 0.1S6 7.2fl 1.26
Ok’ld 7.2Ü» ».4Ull.*1.4W|40$.<|ai%40 (.40 
Mt. P. 7.34 ».« 11.46 Lift 8.46 6.487.46 (.48 
B’ford

AT T.tt B-f jl.t*it.88 3.B8 8A87J» (A3 
737 io.0012.00 3.00 4.0011.00 8.0010.00 

rn , 8.07 10.18 UU8 2.18 4 18
8.20 10.8112JE 2.31 4.316.818.8110.31

:»] I:Vam.m Ladies’ Aid Misses’ Summer Dresses in the latest models in - (èl 1 AA
Voile, Silk and Crepe de Chine, . ..................................From $1.95 to «P-LJ..UV

These are worth 50 per cent. Higher
Sport Skirts of all descriptions, showing the latest ’ 61 A AA
models from......................... ............................................................... - $2.75 to V ,
Taffeta Skirts in navy, brown, black. Green and plaid, • - 6K ÛK
newest styles, from..........  - • ............... .....................................$3-95 *vO.UO
Wash Skirts regular $1.25 and * QQ/>
$1.50, special for.......................................... *............................................................ .. ■
Special Saturday Sale of Crepe de Chine $2.98Waists, for............-ll-»................................................................................ d>Ai.UO

It will pay you ti see these special bargains we are offering for 
- Saturday. Jfc..(i.% ‘Æ I

I
!

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes" 

j ‘ (Season Navigation)

Year Futurs Is In the West

V «

IL 82.18 4.18 M8 8.1810.188.(7 10.18
Ui’l
14’a 8t

Salt AW 10 4812.48 2.48 4.48 (.48 8.43 10J» 
IIA1.T TO POBT DOVES 

■mlhtoao Tntfiai
. \

7/ Pally
Except . x
Renday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr- Dy.

7.80 (.4711.471.47 8.47 6.47 7.47 (.41 
8.02 # 50 11.59 1.8» S.3»
8 0810.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 
8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 8.20 8.20 10.20 
8.84 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.83
• 40 10 4* 14 40 •> 40 1 40 0 40 R 4R10 46

:
-v.

S. NYMAN LvThe fertile prairies have put Western 
Cenada on the map. There are etiH 
thousands Qf acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity, Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Paris .... 
"Oakland .
3. Dumfries .

B-f» 7.B9 9.BB
flOfl 8.0(110.00

Mt. P. 
OVd
fprd

Kk.
• ' * ï::* •!* *t'r-

Canadian PacificOpposite Victoria Pârk76 Market St., Ohildren Otf,
FOR FLEtCOER’S

CASTORIA

, am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
OVe 7.16 0.1311.13 1.13 3.13 5.18 7.18 8.11

. 7.28 (.2711.271.27 3.27 6.27 7.27 8.37
Open Evenings

Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145St. Janies 
8L, Phone M 8125, Windsor Motel, Windsor 

’) and Place Vigor SUtions. B’ford
7.46 8.4611.45146 8.466.467.46 1.41
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Cotton Root CompoundL,

greea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. f.5 per box. 
Bold by all druggist», or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

£af Free pamphlet. Address s 
& THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
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• (By John Ever
wliy put-outs are jusl 

aatoe as usual,” says Jot 
a' sketch in the June Ba 
atlne, explaining why h 
bench.

Nf>, I am not playing 
That is nothing unusual 
been out of the game a 
far quite a few years. I 
the umpires have. They 1 
don’t want to see me ov< 
least that is the way I tr;

, the many holidays they 
me.

I hafre never felt wtl 
since I had that seven 
breakdown some years yj 
don’t think anyone full] 
from such an attack. An 
fine in every other was 
that arm.

It came on me very sd 
middle of last season. I 
from sleep one morning 
ere pain in that arm. 
.understand it. I went tl 
He said it was neutrltis.

. The pain grew worse 
' so bad I could hardly sta 

it hung on. That arm a< 
time for months. I cou 

-Î couldn’t do anything, 
at night if I would gri] 
host with that hand as 
could it would let up a 
could get some sleep, 

i great, deal.
The club was anxious 

back in the game towari 
of the season. The rac 
tight and" they felt they 

/ So they asked me to uni 
' ■ trical treatment. They 

hurry to get results, so 
* take a rigorous treatmen 

a) platform for three m< 
morning while a stroi 
current was passing th 
body. I kept this up 
months.

Then someone though 
might have something i

SCOTL
(From our own Corre 
A lkrge number f?om 

, and vicinity' attended i 
service that was held in
Church last Sunday aftei 
a number of Masons 
lodges attended.

Mr. A. D. Campbell, w 
spending a couple of 
friends here returned 01 
his tofme at Lawrence, < 
heavy hail storm passed 
villagç on Monday after 
a lot of damage to strar 
other fruit was done.

The many friends in tl 
ity will regret to learn 
Mums ?f Mrs. Vivian Mi

rhT

improved the appearan. 
house with a coatyof pah

f ; was camngÇ on friends

^*The fahnêrs on the di 

divisions ia and around 
are performing their stab

BANK CLEARIN'* 
By Courier L«*Wd W.lre.

Halifax, " N.S., June 
clearings for the week w 
184;. 1916, $2,398,205; 
298,548. \

\ i

1 ;*
m tfffi >

EIGHT THE COURIER, BRÂNTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JUNE 23,19■ I
\
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I Have You Seen Them ? |
E _ The Exceptional Dress, Skirt I

WfV and. Waist Values Offered I
If That customers have come back for a second and third time to g

bay these Bargains is proof of exceptional value.

To Increase 
y 4 Freight RatesIs;;' \i i

RENDERS ESCAPE, FUI PATROLS IMPOSSIBLE By Courier Leased Wire. ’ z
Montreal, June 22.—The Montreal 

Board of Trade, through its freight 
expert, W. S. Tils ton, announced that 
it would give support to the appli
cation of the railways for a fifteen 
per cent increase in general freight 
rates. The amount of the increase 
was left to the discretion of the Rail
way Commissioners, who suggested 
that it should not exceed fifteen per 
cent., and that such increases,should 
not apply to terminal rates, charges 
and allowances, or absorptions and 
rates and charges,, for demurrage 
weighing, switching car service 
transfer, diversion reconsignment, 
refrigeration, icing, storage, eleva
tion and other transit or special 
services. • .

Owing to the general hardships in
volved by the current high prices of 
coal, th.e Board of Trade recommend
ed that no advance be made on rail
way rates on coal and coke, 
board considered that the advances 
should be granted for a period of 
one year only, to be extended if con
ditions warranted.

Vice-President 
Grand Trpnk, stated that the com
panies fuel bill alone for 1917 would 
be about one hifndred per cent, 
greater than in 1916.

Mr, A. J. Harringtpn, Secretary 
of the Toronto retail coal dealers as
sociation, also sqppdrted the demahd 
of the Canadian Railways for the 15 
percent increase. '

II i
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mfi Terrible Game of Blind Man’s Buff Played x by British ane 
Germans in the Waters Round the British" Isles; Thd 
Fleet Their Silent Éruardiàns

• xvfr.- • 1 ~
History and fieff^; %wait with poor upon the screen. The surface of an fare, in keeping England’s food and 

patience the goldêir prizes that must area far removed from- the first civ- munition skips moving in and out 
come to them at'&C end of the great cle, is disturbed by a tiny whirlpool/of Liverpool ^nd London and all the 

x war. One sees them picking and from which bubbles glisten as they busy ports of the east coast, in pre
choosing among tlKtremendous facts are shattered*in the • sunlight. The serving the courage and determina
te be finally revelled, and snatching eye of a periscope lifts slpwly and tlon of the English people have been 
with a sort of bSpthless eagerness then a conning tower shoulders from tlle insignificant motor launches^ the 
at thrilling secret,:», x the waves. And in that instant a mere pleasure boats of yesterday, so

Such tales as \wuldMjave daunted darting, tangenting motor boat ap- n>any 0f which are constructed in 
truth aiid--startle® «fancy,, in the old proaches like a furious, living thing, “’•s country. The Sun has.received a 
days will be spreœÿlike affeast for The submarine has no tinfe to dive, survey of the methods employed by 
the story tellers, It,-would require She tries to fight. Her heavy rifle is these British swordfish, a survew 

yèenturleè to tell thfm ill, if all could belched from below. Gunners- leap to which offers anr interesting general 
ever be told, forj' oqe comprehends action. One shell at that range would Picture of operations. Details differ 
vaguely that entire IltoAp/and Odys- abolish the motor launch, but the here and there according as different 
seys must dim and diafcpear before shell is never fired, for the machine Problems and conditions are mvolv- 
tfrère comes an ending to the tre- gun whirs viciously and a shower of ed> but the plan of the hunt and the 

.mendous surge aedflflek of courage bullets clear the submarine’s deck, curiously precise methods employed 
and self-sacdjg5|_ and flashing And/in the next instant the launch’s in this blind mans buff of the sea 
achievement, dunning ingenuity. three-pounder speaks, once calmly, are similar in all areas where the sea 

Nbw and then the warders of the unanswerable. midgets cruise for their savage prey.
» truth have nodded momentarily and The thin shelled submarine sta"— Suppose the reader vision /u1" bim- 

there have been afforded glimpses of gers to the shock, opens her plateSs ?e“ a daylight sea, the fog fluff lift- 
the terrible game of blind man’s to the inrush of water, kicks her before a sh»rp^ uprising breeze,
bluff that is being played by British knifelike nose to the skv and dives ar®a 13 ?ne infested by German
and German in the waters around for--the last time.-The British have submarines since' it hauls across an

,H?e British Isles. Just- enough has ,got another German submarine. important steamship lane _ and since . out Dreciee courses The chart of 
heed perceived of that incredible No development of anv war has « the graveyard of many J“|rtu0Ss nius^ates the working

, game to whet the appetite of a been so fascinating as this scientific nn? 3n'P«; “ ' out of the sea combing method. GB-
world. ' use of small, weak vessels in the m 1« becomes No. 1 in the hunt. GB

The picture comes at such times destruction of the underwater -tigers !,ea? , a -112 becomes No. 2 and the other
in sudden, trembling. flashes, like a that-, have slain great Dreadnbughts , f,” , a î)”®’ scouts become Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6.
badly projected cinematograph! One and tall merchantmen. It is the trl- /Cl h,«, BPhi » The speed of the discovered JJ-
sees the German shark turning and umph of the trivial. There is the voutll Who’wouldn’t trade hiq intTfor boat' is teither known definitely (a
twisting under the surface churn of suggestion of a" frightful jest about - the Quarterdeck of the T ton JJn the vaat amount of that useful secret In-

x the Irish Sea, nôw darting to the top it all. The sea hunter which is too ! i”ng run for the are! of ^Derations torlPation fIlters tp the, AdmIralty
to peer through its periscope eye for much for the sea's great ships is her-]they fall into single column forma- fr?.™ spy operatibns), or is surmised
horizon smoke that may mean a self helpless against the least of ves- tlon, each scout preserving perfect rea30aable accuracy. « is
liner or a destroyer, now skirmish- sels,.the-sea’s pygmies. Accuracy of distance in the flying “g tbe JL if
in gcunningly within’closer reaches But in the methods of the hunt column. ’ ^etsed Ind ?t to taken for grated
for a hint as to whether to stab or there is so much of cold, precise, ‘ Nearing the danger area the moth- Ph®a ®£e feels herself pressed8 under 
flee, now speeding a torpedo straight mathematical calculation, so much ®r 5hip whips signal flags to the the circumstances. Therefore the 
against the bulging side of an un- use of science, so much alert intelli- *°mn« sea is charted in a great circle whose

✓ selecting merchantman, and finally gence that one sees presently some rim everywhere is just one hour’s
tiding daneing^ots upon the sea reasons why German submarine war- ^pt0J«,„Cr?iS-er® œ, ®re J™ep nf submarine speed from the exact 

floor far away, but rapidly moving, fare has not yet developed to be the LfL point where the U-boat'dived.
sinking to safety and blindness under menace and conn urine weapon that !f™ 5 ,n!mn,7nJ d lppl f It is obvious that the six scouts
a sea floor already littered with the Germany planned it to be There is ■. would accomplis^ little Indeed it
dead and with the jetsam of a sunk- more than a suggestion that the sub- T“e advance abreast continues, fw they struck straight out for that 
en ship. marine is slowly but steadily being lui PeriPhery' “ they proceeded in a

Then darkness, and after a whilî mastered or restricted. IpeHsco!» su'd ennnine towe! ofb! strai®ht coa[8e f°r juat, ,one h°ur
another Picture The submarine There Is excellent reason to he- Germai U-boat, GB-111 darts for netrtriting0 U-boaVThl
hupters-swordfish seeking the shark lieve Amt the British navy has can-( that spot like a mad thing, engines British have a fir better trick than 
—break across the horizon line, tured or destroyed (the lattermost-, whirling desperately, driving out a that They so. arrange the course of 
coining straight and true, converg- ly) not less than 125 German sub- good thirty knots. . x each gc0ut within the charted circle
mg from half a dozen different com- marines since the great hunt beean For the tlme none ot the other that each will cover a far greater
pass points for the exact area of oily more than thirty months ago. The 8CDUts pe!ceiv™ the game, a!d the? amount of sea surface, than? by 
bubbles that mark the spot where British bag included 100 last No- are maintaining their Straight sweep merely keeping a straight course 
the shark dived. vember, according to private iefor- ahead. GB-111 having located the and that each will at all times be

Six swordfishes have arrived, six mation of unquestioned authenticity, precise spot Where the U-boat dived ’.‘bin near distance of a sister hun- 
slim motor launches,, all of a type, and1 experts believe the destruction reaches it and begins the.hawk-move- ter. '• f]1 '

, aH beautiful to the eye, all efficient or capture of another 25 in the past ment, circling rapidly around the A straight course of blindv pursuit 
to the last throb of their 30-knot. three months is an estimate too con- spot, as her tiller /is put hard over would separate the scouts further 
engfne£ They swarm over the- soot, servatlve if anything. and kept there. The motion is for all an^ further as they- approached the
MW~ ciren’hg,' drÿûSJliilg*'' "by ""tlag I ■ wlfh’"their' great «*»’ wm-M- Wre: that of an angry rim of the oirblé. But -the eccentric
and semaphore, striving like hounds speed and relatively heavy guns have hawk which has been deprived of course which is the featu*e of the 
picking up a scent,; then darting on- dropped many U-boats to thp ocean Prey^tnd which Circles angrily about manoeuvres ked^s them v rtual y 
ward toward the horizon, each on floor to wait there until kingdom the spot where it was robbed. nr ?f!ae !ast-
an appointed course. It is a curious come. Plucky captains of merchant-! I presently, as is implied in the f . -ir the rhart will be
course, a course that begins in sud- men of a breed which would always tactics, the hawk mov'emfent oi GB- Eather the general science
den zig-zag arcs to describe the bet/ rather fight than run» have account- • falls* under the binbculars of the » tactics f 

/ ter part, nf a vast circle, a course cd for sopie. The wonderful nets other scouts. „ They drop all personal 
that fairly combs an'entire segment, stretched; no man knows how, in . business and point with 'top speed 

And one sees then that the six, Channel waters, in the" North Sea, in !for their sister -cruiser. They come
every one strangely tangentog regu- the Irish Sea, otr the coast of Bel-i»p °»e ^oo0i'®IlfI"d^e®i“1 hcirelin®
larly and precisely after every so slum, and wherever German under- "v1
many minutes from the dead line of «eas boats lurk, have enmeshed and u“boa“ dlved^but has logg^the ex- 
speedlng are following the plan of held thei.share^ Patrol boats, hufit- L *™ t!e çërma*! ‘“S ‘Sëdër, 
a beautifully simple hunt, a hunt ing in pairs w th explosive trotis and from these circumstances of 
which means annihilation for the stretched trot Jine fashion from ^nown fact the hunt is developed, 
shark once it rises to the surface wlre cables, have worked in the The motjier ship comes up and 
within 'this circle of eccentric courses great- game. takes station on the point of sub-
The six swordfish sweep steadily to- And there are still secrets of the marlne disappearance;- her guns 
.ward the horizon, grow dim, disap- hunt, secrets, which may be keot ready to spit re. It, is her job to wait 
pear in the haze. The sea is left as until the war’s end, that have added there and keep watch over a wide 
bare as a table top. One wonders. to the accomplishment. But the great- area. The six little cruisers appor- 

A third "picture wavefs • briefly est factor in curbing-submarine war- tion the sea among themselves, lay-
=a=s

I ,
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THESE ARE THE PRICES WE QUOTEi 11 w-
I If-f / We want you to see the articles yourself, and we trust to your 

judgment— . ^ ,
]S- -

Wj’

Sport Skirts at frdm $2.50 to $10.00 
White Skirts at from $1.00 to $2.50 
Summery Waists from $1.00 to $3.50 
Washy Sport Dresses $3.98 to $12:00

y
/I ï

ZbThe
M

I These prices will mean much more to you if you call and see the goods.
< i H. S. FARRARDalrymple of theSBlIi

!
Ill

Ilf1 Commercial Block, Dalhodaie St., Opposite Market Square
;

B
! 1

- marine is scarcely able to use her 
guns, because the machine guhs on 
the scouts drive gunners from the 
U-boat deck. And despite many stor
ies that have come from Germany, 
submarines don't like -to stay under / 
water interminably.

The air gets foul. There is real, 
danger of asphyxiation. It is often 
impossible to rest upon the sea floor 
with idle engines bdçause submarin
es are not .yet built, so far as is 
known, for a much greater depth 
than 100 fe^t. And so there are 
many-factors of the game in favor 
of the doughty, plucky little motor 
launch which sets out =o briskly ev
ery day to bag a U-boat for the 
King. ~

AUCTION SALEPAINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Reason for selling,making room 

tor pure bred cattle. I have been tn- 
! structed by Morgam E. Harris, to sell 
by public auction, at his farm, at 
Mount Pleasant,-on Tuesday, June 
26th, commencing at one o’clock 
sharp, selling the following gdods:

Horses—Wicklow, stallion, 3 year:-, 
old, registered Hackney and hard to 
beat, two 2-year old colts, by Bnhi 

Burlington, Wis,—“I was very irreg- Elsingham, frotp good mares, one 
alar, and had pains in my side and back, ! yearling colt by above sire an extrn 
nr mbut after taking E°od one, one colt by Warwick/ a

Lvdia E Pinkham’s ishow winner; a brood mare by D.. Ve^etabl e cTm- I John, foal at side by Warwick witR
pou^d Tablets and option to breed.h®r agalnJ”
LT- _ ,....., . sire; a good work horseL 8 years old.
using two bottles of Qne goed drlviifg tdam, four and five 
the Sanative Wash Years old wm be sold together, or 
Lam fully convinced 'eparate, (slred by Red Elk), 
that L am entirely Mm. Biggar will offer at the same 
cured of thede trou- saio: An extra good seven-year-old 

r bles, and feel better mare, about 1300 lbs, good ifi all
all over. I know harness; one colt, one year old, by 

I . your remedies have Warwick, a beauty. Cattle—One 
y ^ -I done me worlds*of extra good grade Holstein, in good

good and #hope every suffering woman flow of milk; a good Holstein heifer 
will give them’a trial.”—Mrs. A$ina in good flow of milk.
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling- Implements and rigs—One twe- 
ton Wis. seated surrey, well trimmed, and used

’ . , - u , , ~ but very little, one good democrat,- The many convincing testimonials con- b ^ as new; one Kenwood two- 
stantly publish»! in tiie newspapers ® ted tr in good condition; one 2- 
ought to be proof enough to women who t w vtoWi nearly new, (Verity.) 
suffer from thdse distressing ills pecu- Terms Df Sale—Four months credit 
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham’s en appr0ved security; eight per cent. 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine per annum off for cash, 
they need. Morgan E. Harris, Proprietor.
''This good old root and herb remedy Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

restore woman’s healtlumd strength. To Alb^ Fanner and Sarau

If there is any peculiarity in* You are notified that pursuant to 
jour case requiring special ad* the order of His Honor Judge Har- 
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- |dy, made in an action in the Supreme 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), W^purt of ^Ontario wherein the_Bank
Lynn, Mass., for free advice.

r
ii?

1 • 51wmmUS
How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 

How She was Cured.
Fi

Bei [■• ; iff|: 1 IlfHilt, in
:mi

de ;I" 'HI

If Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cnrejl His 
Dyspepsia Completely.

Sergeant Duncan MacNell, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his Home address is 
116, Pleasant-strcet, Halifax, N.S.) 
says: “For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, -often

time.

/
Ifpliill! ! I:

Ê !

1 I
being in bed for days at a 
When the war broke out I joined the 
Expeditionary Force and came to 
England. 1 had not been long there, 
however, when my old trbuMe re
turned, and I had to go to hospital. 
While in hospital a friend told me 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I decid-

hmiSit OTcitotio&rSf’ &
To make 
lete cure

1
X

L,

I continued the treatment- 
a long story short, a comp 
was effected.” ' !..

~~A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., .10, M’Caiil-sfc, .To
ronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Ghild- 

Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada; 
Prices. One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price ol*flve. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophosph- 
ites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known onlv to the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
eves 'be the Shme. >

I

'I II]
I

GB-111, now steaming moderately 
as No. 1 in thei hunt, proceeds from 
the starting point and within a con
centric circle tfnbse diameter is two 
miles. It is hecessary - to proceed 
slowly because -the area of tlje first 
circle is limited. So No. 1 steams di
rectly west for two miles and takes 
ten minutes for the job) just loafing 
hlong, but fiercely, tensely watchful.

Coming to the rim of the circle,
No.': 2, the scout, changes her course 
sharply, almost 'to right angles, and 
runs for another two miles at in
creased speed on a course slightly 
west of north. Reaching the rim of 
Circle 2 the course is again sharply 
changed to east of north and more 
speed is put on. Simijar changes of 
course and speed are made after
reaching the outer rims of Circles 3, -------- - --- ---------------
4 a?d 5" v„ ^ , , - $ URGE CONSCRIPTION. ,

Meanwhile toe other scouts ai? ’ Courler Leal.d Wtei
rmUanlnlby..“LST Zf l°tTarvë Vancouver, B.cf, June 22.-A mass 
miles on one course» tnen & swerve ,. . « nonnio Vio»,,almost at right angles, two miles toentiy.trf thyyantf Peopto tor* 
again, and' then another sharp last n‘eh> urged the conscription ot 
swerve and on until life outer rim of the whole resources-of the Dominion 
the sixth and last circle of the twelve > ^^Ts^

tion. The resolution was moved by 
ex-Premler Bowser.

of Nova Scotia is plaintiff and you 
Aiuon a. Faulkner, Sarah Ann 
Faulkner and others are defendants, 
dated the 12th day of June, A.D., 
1917, you are required to enter an 
appearance to this action and file 

x iouau., uW.«6 --------------- -- to affidavit of merit th!r®7lieth1°9n1 "r.bned

a»*
Car,” especially if it be a Canadian may.

I: 1 Albert E. Faulkner

ATTRACTIVE DINING' CAR SER
VICE.i-

Probably nothing helps more toI !
ren.I

mmmÊÊmmthe the County of Brant under Mortgage 
R. L. Nelles and held

I

market affords prepared oh
scientific principle known as “Diet- made to one
Ut Yaur’ti'vo’r'ne dlah a, you like' It. ’oated tkla 12th day ol June, A.D..

SS. “..S’ideï, LSSSKS . “x JONES ANDHWrn
while travelling on the Canadian Solicitors for the plamtiL, fh- Ba 

■■■i of Nova Scotia.

1
m”5

Hi
IHiHlillll

if •Pacific.m ■il I ■
/ OR.00VAN'S FEMALE PILLSM;

address on receipt of price. The Scobeh Daoo 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario. 1 . -Selling Out Ouri \ ■ ' " •

/

mm
; |S|

PH0SPH0N0Î *0R MEN,RMi‘”mile area is negotiated. The chart 
reveals the remarkable strategic 
value of the manoeuvre.

Finally all pf the scyuts arrive at 
high speed on the edge of the great 
circle and the submarine is still un
detected .after an hour’s hunt. Back/ 
at the hub of the inner circle, the 
mother shto remains on guard, ready 

!to sTgnal n

-<m i s
m ii • ‘ LOAN DEFEATED

By Courier Leased Wire. J > |
Vancouver, B. C.) June, 22.—-The 

ratepayers yesterday defeated a by
law for borrowing one milliolh dollars. 
The result is that the tax rate will 
stand at 24 mills this year instead of 
being reduced seven^. mills througli 
the proposed plan. ...

__________________ I —

’/
Iï5:'- ils ' When You Think of a

; TAXItl-e«<. the U-boat has played 
Sj the trick of rising near where It div- 
= ]ed.,But there has been no sign of the 
=1 shark. 4 •
~ j It is necessary to carry on the cir- 
= j cie, to extend it for another hour of 
^3 i time and twelve miles of sea. Again 
S5 ! the swift, eccentric courses are un- 

i dertaken. and within the- first five 
] minutes GB-111, which has alii of the 
1 luck, finds herself by unbelievable 
good fortune, almost on top of the 
rising U-boat. Within a quarter of a 
mile she sees periscopes and rising 
conning tower, lets 'drive with "her 
three-pounde^ in a shower of shells 
and ends the career of her victim.

___ Sometimes, as many as twenty of
= small fast scoots operate in a given 

great circle. Frequently the task is' 
j=E undertaken by a few only'. The larg- 

er the number, generally speaking, 
H= the greater the chance of bagging 
=H game. It is the belief of naval offl- 
= cers who have studied British opera- 
= lions that the British get about'one 
{=£ out of every three U-boats they lo- 
nz cate and pursue. z

In some cases they have been able 
to capture them outright. In most 
instances the German commanders 
have tried to fighf or flee, and there 

r was often time for neither with Brit- 
| ish patrol boats darting fnm every 

side.
The approved plan is as has been 

I described. The submarine's torpe
does are useless against the sc apt 
boats, because torpedoes are employ
ed under water at a depth of from 
six to nine feet or more and the 
fighting midgets don’t draw that 
much water. When caught, ,the sub-

v ! '. ; $I f jyfii Sv j)
KI68 n...

» 'H- a.
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, '.Our entire stock to be sold- at sacrifice prices— 
New Panama Shapes, 6 styles to choose AQ.

! from, regular value $2.^), sale price... .... Î/OC 
Beautifully Trimmed Panamas,
Special at..........
Dress Hats*in all new summer designs of lace, 
crepe and white straws, 
special at............
Assorted Styles in black, rose and tuscan, nicely 
trimmed at 
#1.50, $1.98 and.....

THINK OF

LINGARD’Sft

i !

$1.98 TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

\ 7 M■

AJc? y# jmti

$4.98ut. ;«,tu if+jr*

PHONE 371........... $3.98 and1 hit »( W
1^/61

2 KrotmW d 
m uG *> •( ■ * I 
I 't.iu

f- «irq jrej

m V-.-

..... $2.98,

- Joy CampersiSale to Continne Daily 
Until August !

15c up 
... 30c

Best Sardines 
Lobsters.........

Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 lb. Ox Tongue 

NÉBed ■ Cfcite-. . .

t c.

I
- Ô ’'-Jig.) ■ ' ■ ; v

J.The Enterpriseis
M •lie ry !

l .........35c
Maple Leaf Salmon................. 20c

• ••*• • •

Phones 820, MR.

77 Colborne St. T.E. Ryerson 4 Co.Phone 1481 J

2q Market Street'

------ —
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Paris Green I 
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«L We have ther 
carry a full lit 
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s DouT, &E
7 George StiR
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H M o ^ orons

CHILDREN’S and
LADIES’ 

HOSIERY and 
Underwear
lSe

KARNS
Smallware Department Store.
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“The Store That does You The Style You Want(By John Evers) __ it. 'By that time i didn’t care what 
"My put-outs are just about" the happened to me, so I allowed a den- 

same as usual,” says John Ever"», in tist to take out all his 
à sketch in the June Baseball Mag- world on my jaw. 
asine explaining why he is on the hated the world that dentist. He 
bench. , had me seeing stars and rockets. X

■mitt',* &st ass.
njg î« ï.°ïhS! fSIsS'f*
the umpires have. They like me and J1® ?’ °If? hia K cei-
ilon’t want to see me overwork. At f*1,1}1?. cause ,tr°hbfe. It had a 
'cast, that is the way I try to explain h^Lbfdn't
I». muy h-Ul.» the, l.v, gfren X $1 ii@ hi,

i »». mm m wh.„, .£“£■,tysÿSL*LSPtil
since I had that severe nervous slcklsh sleep-producer and dozed 
breakdown some years years ago. 1. j had some very exhilarating don’t think anyone fully recovers dreams. l dreamed I muscle-bound 
from such an attack. And yet I feel ir6nxrorker - wa8 pounding my jaw
fine In every other way save for with a sledge-hammer. R was only ______ ___
that arm. the kind-hearted dentist trying to The Rev.. Dr William Sunday I

It came on nie very suddenly the pry that tooth off me with a crow- was in New York in June thirty- 
middle of last season. I was waked bar. When 1 t«fkS tip" 1 felt as if one years ago, but in a far differ-J
from sleep one morning by a sev- i had been run over by a road roller. ent capacity. Billy Sunday the
ere pain in that arm. I couldn’t The dentist told me that he had a evangelist was Bjlly Sunday the 
understand it. I went to a doctor, little more work to do bp my teeth baseball player on that occasion 
He said it was neutrltis. and fdr me to come back the next and he made a hit that time too.

The pain grew worse until it got day. BüVWtiefi I find a tpithful gjg hit will be fdund duly recorded 
so ba'd I could hardly stand it. And friend I don't wafit to impose on his ln the reproduction below of the 
it hung on. That arm ached all the good nature. I thought he had used score and account Of the New York 
time for months. I couldn’t sleep, up enough strength and energy on -Chicago baseball game of June 5,

■1 couldn’t do anything. Sometimes my teeth. AS soon a* I got out o« 1886, played at the old Polo ground
at night it I would grip the bed the street I leaned up against a at noth street, which evidently was
host with that hand as hard as 1 lamp post 'and drew ,â few long considerable of an occasion... 
could it would let hp a little .so I breaths. Then I forgot all about Sunday has been carrying the 
could get some sleep. But not a his request. tattered score card'of that game
great deal. XT The açhe Went out of my arm. around"these many years. On the

The club was anxious to have me Now it doesn’t pain me but it is cover was a picture of Danny Rich- 
back in the game toward the close lifeless, dead. I felt all right in the ardson, second baseman of the
of the season. The race was very spring. But after I had played a Giants, and on the back the home
tight and" they felt they needed me. few games it bothered me. I could- games of the local nine. Just un- 
So they asked me to undergo elec- n’t seem to get it to wovk. So I am dernéath the tabulated score inside
trical treatment. They were in a laid off again for a While. When the covers, next to Sunday’s name,
hurry to get results, so I had to it gets warmer the arm will be in was a whiskey advertisement. Chi- 
take a rigorous treatment.- I sat on better shape, I am sure of it. I am cago won the game 4 to 0. 
at platform for three months every not going to be thrown out of base- cap Anson, w;»o was'In that game 
morning while a strong efectric ball fbr good by a bttpi left arm. It wlth Sunday, says the- latter is a 
current was passing through my can keep me on the bench fora better evangelist than he was a ball
body. I kept this up for _ two white; like an umpire but not for piayer but on this particular day ! H
months good. No, I am only thirty-five hi„ baseball work seems to have J

Then someone thought my teeth years old, and-1 have got a lot jnore been above reproach, though his
might have something to do with baseball in my system. name does not find a place in-the

■Éügi tSory of the battle. StUJ It was a->
Igrand array of baseball talent, that 
' r> A cm A T Î .> ■ OU Chicago crowd; and it took ai KASKKAi .1 . good man even to the last, whica |

(From our owi Correspondent) ikJLd/rtfJU Sunday was: *—*, - |
A large number f?om the 'village CTTVDTX Times Bay*} Changed _and vicinity' attended the Masonic ; \v" lXlLVvJRD gent^eh’^attraded®the games in

service that was held in the Baptist - \ ______ those days. NOw they are “fans.”
Church last Sunday afternoon. Quite INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Gentlemen gnawed , their canes. .a number of Masons from other INTERNATIONAL Nowadays they'gnaw^peâinuts. flap-
lodges attended. , l-cpwiriî . 34 19 642 up girlhood hoped and went, onMr. A. D. Campbell, who has been " 34 || "gig keeping sCore.^ Nowadays nobody
spending a couple of weeks with J..® V ’ 33 22 1 600 ever sçes and hrember of the order
friends here returned on Friday to .” '' ■ « "527, of girlhood drv grandmotherhood

- — his htfme at Lawrence, Ont. A very' ............Il U 827 keeping score., .The story of a ball
■ heavy hail storm passed west of the ?ff, " ... .35 "gge game in those daÿs Çad some pre-

village on Monday afternoon. Quite Richmond.............20 Ï6 ' 37 *®ace to literary flavor. Nowadays
a lot of damage to strawberries and 11 xr4 43 H one goes In for that sort of writ-
other fruit was done. Montreal ...............*% ' 34 ’ ing .he speaks a foreign tongue to

The many friends in this commun- Yesterday’s Results many "fans.” Ten thousand was
ity will regret to learn the serious ' Providence 7, Toropto 6. a vast crowd in those days. Nowa-
illness of Mrs. Vivian Mitchell. We Baltimore 16, Rochester 1. days it Would be lost in the depths
hope for her speedy recovery. Baltimore 4, Rochester 1. of spacious grandstands, and Billy |
a Mr. Wm. Stuart has very much ., -Newark 4, Montreal ? t Sunday, instead of being merely jj
improved the appearance „ of his Buffalo 6, Richmond 1. • ‘ "Sfffdüy, r,f.” nowadays preach*»#
house with a coat mf paint. To-day’s Games to mçre than t^jf di|*ber.

Mr. Geo. Sigman from the norj» • Toronto sit Providence ------------ .
west; a .formw.resident of this place, • Montreal at Newark. : -- 'ZM 
was calling., on friends here a few Buffalo ah Rlehmond. 
days ago. Baltimore at Rochester.

The farmèrs on the diftevènt I road . . aarontrAX mbaihIE T :divisions in And around the village AMERICAN ^LE AGUE J
are performing their statute labor. CMcago ^ .... 37° $ 638

BAWI CLEARINGS. N^Vpfc J ' ’ ! It Jl l!
By Courier Letied WJre. - ja Cleveland ... 31 29• 5

Halifax, N.S., June 22—Bank Detroit . . .... 26 ?7 *
clearings for the week were $2,989, Philadelphia ... 19 23

vJSSm’ S II -

«.îîffÿSJWMÉàish »' - '

Philadelphia 3, Washington 0.
«- ' To-day’s Games 

Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGCE
Won Lost P.C.

New York ,, . . H r it ' ,6#
Philadelphia 31 || ,
Cincinnati ..- . .29 « .5t
Chicago...............38 .560
St. Louis .. 28 726 .^1
Pittsburg .. ..18 24
Brdokiyn .. $| If
Boston....................19 27

Yesterday’s Results "
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 12, Pittsburg 4. *: ’
Cincinnati 7, SVLouis 1.
New York 4, Boston 0. >

" i To-day’s Games •
New York at Boston. • I • ------ -
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. ’ GOI4> EXPORTS.
Chicago at Pittsburg. , R* Courier Leased Wire. > :
Cincinnati at St. Louis. ; : „ New York. June 21—Gold amount-

' ' ‘W*-------- r I mg to 24,500,00# Was received here
ALBERTA CROPS GOOD. to-day by S: P. Morgan and Com-

Edm^pton, Alb, June 22.-jl'his pa»y trom Canada, bringing the to- 
district is enjoying a liberal precipi- tai of the p'resdht movement up to 
tatioh and the early growing season |4g,500,090. and making the aggre- 
has been exceptionally favorable to ga(e imports of the métal from all 
farmers. The props generally arp Sources since the first of the year, 
wAl advanced and in-normal con- 5443,600,000; 
dition. ■■■■ ;' • >____ 1

ss, Skirt 
ffered

spite on the 
Hé' certainly

wm guality
othes

id and third time to 
value. mi

E QUOTE-
1 1Famous Evangelist Was in 

Right Field Instead of in 
Pulpit Then

r V :
#1

tad we trust to your ■MADE A HIT IN 1886 I

7&0 to $10.00 
00 to $2.50 
,00 to $3.50
)8 to $12.00 I
the goods.

Playing in New York Where 
He Has Just Finished 

1 w Praying 4
*9he highest quality 4

t
:we know 

in tailoring. The designing, 
tailoring and all nïaferials are 
the best we can get. We aim 
to- make 1 
are made: We do it because it 
pays.

3-

U .4 an1

the best clothes that Iv
'S £

A ’;,V '
iW//'

7. Wj
A,t ■ 0,

Originators of the 
Great Quality System v
We have the ÀLL WOOL goods. We 
give a “try on” with every suit. ' .....
We import direct from the best British 

V mills, saving you $5 on a Suit. We use 
„ onlv ttie best linings, pocketings, hair

cloth and canvas. We have only one 
vs; quality of tailoring—the "best.

$? - ■ !
I

y

1 iff

f ■CTION SALE mu-m Stock and Implements . 
n for selllng.making room 
bred cattle. I have been tn- 
by Morga,n E. Harris, to sell 
c auction! at his farm, at 
Pleasant, -on Tuesday, June 
immencing at one «’clock 
;lling the following gdods: 
a—Wicklow, stallion, 3 years 
stored Hackney and hard to 
o 2-year old colts, by Bold 
im, from good mares, 
colt by above sire, an extra 

ic. one colt by Warwick/ a 
•inner: a brood mare by Dr. 
oal at side by Warwick with 
to breed her again to same 
good work horse, 8 years old. 
»d driving téam, four and five 
ild, will be sold together, or 
b, (sired by Red Elk).
Biggar will offer at the same 
n extra good seven-year-old 
ibout 1300 lbs, good ip all 
i; one colt, one year old, by 
:k, a beauty. Cattle—One 
;ood grade Holstein, in good 
milk; a good Holstein heifer 

l flow of milk.
ements and rigs—One two- 
surrey. well trimmed, and used 
ry little, one good democrat, 

Kenwood two-

/ V

I •*
V

mr'0-
■ v •l

: hi a$22 to$35Our Prices 
jAre Moderate

one
> V I• • e

ISCOTLAND
!!Special Showing of All Wool British Worsteds $26.75'À: 'atM

:

■

FIR-TH BROS
“QUALITY TAILORS” >.

Â

122 Dalhousie Street, JUST EAST OF 
MARKET ST.

i-- >'.« ,
new; one

in good condition; one 2-, 
'plow, nearly new, (Verity.) 
s of Sale—Four months credit 
roved security; eight per cent, 
mm off for cash, 
i E. Harris, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
"JUDICAL NOTICE, 
lert E. Faulkner and Sarah 
Ann Faulkner,
are notified that pursuant to 

1er of His Honor Judge Har
de in an action in the Supreme 
of Ontario wherein the Bank 
a Scotia is plaintiff and you 

E. Faulkner. Sarah Ann 
1er and others are defendants, 
the 12th day of June. A.D., 
you are required to enter an 
a nee to this action and file 
it of merit therewith on or be- 
le 15th day of July, 1917, and 
l default of so doing judgment 

This -

*>:»rap, ÿz-

4
- -• ■- j

f:
f" i"..... --

, Battbries—Marquard 
Alexander and -Killifer.

At Pittsburg.
Chicago easily won from Pittsburg 

yesterday 12, to 4. Miller and Grimes 
were ineffective, Miller being hit for 
five rups ,in the first two innings.
Poor support, however, was a factor 
in this scoring. Grimes held the op
posing side until theNeventh inning, 
when they tallied four runs on two 
singles and three• triples. Score:''
Chicago ___ 330 010 41,0—12 -16
Pittsburg . .300 016 000— 4 8 .5

Batteries—Hendryx,’ Seaton am}
EJliott; an Her, Grimes and W. Wajp' , 
ner.'

ssre-M i l l î
Ill* I

Pfeffer, 2b ... ■>. G 0 0 6 7 1
Williamson, 6e. . . 0 0 2 2 0
Burns 3b, .0 1 2 1 0
McCormick, p. .. 0 1 0 1 4 ■ ,

... “'ïlilrS.iï

O’Rduke, fi.tr. . .. 0 1 0 .0 0
Connors, ib . - . ;« 0 0 16 t 0-0gwtog,:« iR. « 0 4- 3-0

Gillespie, l.f. 7. .. 9 *

and Miller;by Veach, permitted Cobb, who had 
obtained a scratch single, to score 
from first in the ninth inning yester
day with the riln that enabled De
troit to win, 5 to 4- froin St, Louis. 
Sothoron and Severoid were ordered 
from* tiie field for disputing a called 
ball. 'Hie score; R. H. E.
St. Louis . 000000031—4 12 2

,Detrpit v . . .010000121—5 12 0
Batteries, Sothoron, Davenport, 

Koob, Hamilton and Severoid, Hale;

PUCE NEEDED Ï0 IS >;

MHHWK.57

-4M Bagby Outpitched Cicotté, 
Mid Indians Defeated 

White Sox

National League Umpire in 
Hot Water at St. Louis 
After Chasing Players

ALEXANDER BEATEN

.V *- p-41
.3

Ehmke, Boland and Spencer, Stan- 
age. '

At Washington . ii’ 'it ■Be Prepared New York, June 22.—New York 
won a nip and tuck game from Bos
ton here yesterday, 6. to- 4. The 
Yanks scored*their winning run in 
4W eighth inning on Pipp’s single, 
MtUer’6- infield out, and Peskin- 
paugh’s double. Boston, filled ttie 
bases with one out in the ninth, but 
Gardner, Who had made three hits 
ended the game by hitting into a 
double play. The scorn;

WashingtonPhiladelphia beat 
yesterday, 3 to 0, bunching hits "off 
Dumont in two innings. Bush alwaÿs

when

.-...H*™ . 0 -2 0\«
Easterbrook, 3b. . 9 '2- A 2 2 
Keefe, p . v... ... 0 0 «
oerhardt, 2b .. . >• *•«'2

; V ' v " ' — ------
Chicago .... .. .,"300010000—4
NgW York ................. . 000000000—0

Earned rtths. Chicago 1, New 
York 0; first base by errors, Chi
cago 3, NeW. York 2; first base on 
hell*. r.hlcdtjo. 4, New York 4;

Chicago 3, New York 2; 
bases, Chicago 8, New! York 

a; total basé hits, Chicago 14, New 
York 6; home run Anson; three- 
base hit McCormick; two-base hits,
Burns, Anson; double play, Pfeffer — —-v; . . •
abd Anson; stolen bases, Chicago l,. Bagby outpitched Cicotte in a
NpW York O; wild pitches 0; passed - - - -------------------
balls, Ewing 2, Kelly 1; umpke,
Connell; time, 1,40.

e entered against you.
Is for foreclosure of lots 18 

i, Block “C” west of the Wilk- 
ict. according to plan 246, j 
red in the Registry Office for 
unty of Brant under Mortgage 
to one R. L. Nelles and held 

i plaintiff. ’
3d this 12th day of June. A.D.,

At Boston.
Boston- made but three hits, all

Giants Blanked Braves SSV&SSt»*# «I
home team hit the pall hard, hilt this 
was offset by the visitors’ sensation
al fielding. Only two Boston players 
reached second and none reached 
third. Score:
New York . ..100 002 010—4,10 0
Boston .........  000 000 000—0 3 0

and Rarlden;

Cubs Smothered Pirates andFor The 0 5 4
• 2-1 bad something in reserve 

threatened. ' ' JSj
The score; ‘HHHH 

Philadelphia . 000000120—3 8 0 
Washington . , 00000000—0 8 2 

Batteries, Bush and Meyer; Du
mont, Ayres and Henry.

j
R. fi. E. -,

ÿt. Louis, June 21.—-at. Louis 
could do nothing with Toney today 
and Cincinnati won, 7 to 1. Manager 
Hoggins was put off the field by 
Umpire Byron for protesting a deci
sion on balls and strikes in the sev
enth and a moment later Betzel was 
ordered to leave the field. A cro^rd 
of about 300 waited outside the park 
for Byron ^fter* thp game and it was 
necessary foV the police to use force 
to disperse them. No one was hurt. 
Cincinnati ...020 003 020—7 10 1 
St. Louis ....010 000 OTTO—1 7 1

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; 
Watson, Packard, , Murchison and 
Snyder.

0 6 27 16 ftBUGS! 1,

:

JONES AND HEWITT, 
irs for the pliiatifZ, Ths Bank 
Nova Scotia.

Land Plaster and 
Pari» Green are the 
old tellable and ef
fective remedies.

«
We haVe them and also 
carry a full line of Spray 
Materials and Pumps. ,

1. •v-v-ifiilHiSE, R- H. E.
Boston. . . .011002000—4 9 1 
New" York . ,00103001x—5 10 1 

Batteries, Shore, Fennock and Ag- 
new; Love. Shocker and Nunamaker, 
Walters.

, balte. Chi
H struck out;\ &

Batteries—TesreaU 
Ragan, Allen 'and dowdy. ILOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 

- rro COLORADO, CALIFORNIA,
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH
pacific Coast via Chicago
ANà NORTH WESTERN ' RY,

pitchers’ duel yesterday, and Cleve- Low fate round trip tickets <jn 
land -shut- out Chicago 1 to 0, The g^e from all-points in Canada to 
visitors wpq the game in the flret Losz Angeles, San Francisco, Port
inning. Bagby allowed only three Seattle/ Vancouver, Victoria, ... .
rond^asr-tte'rfnlUa, Edmonton, Calgary. Banff, Yel.owv BT00^\l ĥ^ off A.ex-
The support behind» the Uleveland stone Park, etc., dal!* from June 15 ander In the second and third inn- 
nitcher was faultless. The score. . to September 30th. Excellent train mgs and won Ofiay s game, 4 to 2.
Cleveland . . 100^00000-“' | STtbS'cS^and3*1°eZl't

-* s’Ws., si s:;=i101
Austin’s wild throw, with a bqnt rdnto. Ont.

-4,1 f
.42VAN'S FEMALE PILLS CONSCRIPTION AND INSURANCE. 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto. June 22.—At a meeting 

of the life insurance association yes
terday, the question of the effect of 
conscription upon the insurance poli
cies of the men taken, was discusséÿ. 
There is in all probability a war
time rule which calls tot. 3160 "extra 
premium per thousand per annum la 
the case of a policy-holder enlisting. 
The suggestion was made that tha 
government should assume the ext tu» 
premium. Most enlisted men, unable 
to pay, have let their policies lapse, la 
which case the beneficiaries receiva 
only the premiums already paid, with 
interest.

.413
e for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
: for J10. at drug stores, Mailed toany 
on receipt of price. The Scobbcx Dane 
Catharines. Ontario.

At Chicago

H0N0! 'OR MENrÆ!”

IE ÜÜsB /
■rDouglas

When You Think of a

A XI & RoyÎ

THINK OF 7 George St. 6 1INGARD’S Phqne 882
:.fT

-By Wellington
IT MEANS-Çïfcr!
(i-O-A-tÎAN'lH:

J0g5

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

That son-in-law of pa’s
^OFWBVVORA

Pa Starts as a Caddy and ends as a goat
I ■* Ù;|iS5SrrA^iN?r

■ y “ ‘ v

PHONE 371 T
.RM THE TENTH

JUSTFEP
wrnruE BAUAtound? 
ViEU.-*WE'LL SWETHAT
MUCH AlHHOW- 1UL
CADOy FOR TA hTSELF^,

491
9r'"fOUTVjINK YOU r-

/
HUH? HCWOl*

I MAKE YA MISS?
? i'C/! 4 « IA .oy Campersi ISi; Jl,:vy ■v\15c up 

... 30c
st Sardines 
bsters ........

V [a xmX. IX---------y. .

Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 lb. Ox Tongue

iled Crab ___...............
iple Leaf Salmon..........

Phones #20, 198.

timT •
Ar IIfft ft ••vj.ixlS". :%o t i- A L

« % 1)
a

I?
..35c 
. .20c

<;? Z” '
LsrE. Ryerson & Co. "dû. v -
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L» •MR. BRITUNG HAS YET

TO SEE IT THROUGH
SLANG WORDS 

OS ANTIQUITY
illt!l!!IIH!lii!i!!Iillllil!!l!!ll!lllIi!ll|||!|||!|i|iji:^

BRANT THEATRE
Special Features Now 

Showing

y-» ♦ < f y t * rr wvi

Music and
Drama

T; DID ti,

.

Apollo Mil
V.

iir*ieiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iii% '
t ” (By Capt. J. A. Sh 

New Zealand Expd. 
The dastardly treatmei 

unfortunate evil pop; 
France, Belgium, Polanc 
Roumanie and Armenia, 
a prostituted name of "Kt 

y and her Allies wi 
/to any nations on v 
/ their grip. 
à the course of this 

. ny has shown the full 
degradation. She h 

national bully pirate, 
The many acts of 
she deliberately

U . Sa
Expression, “Kicking” Pro

bably Oldest Being Found 
in Scriptures , J

The Court Room 
Girls

A Classy Refined Musical 
Comedy

9 Talented Artists 9

A Daughter of Old 
Ireland

3 Reel Drama 
Featuring Gene 

Gauntier 
Thrilling. Appealing, 

t Powerful

THE BRANT.
Nowadays, with women voters, 

why not women ; judges and women 
juries To which question the 
swer may be seen at the Brant The
atre the last ofÀhis weejc, In the of
fering of The Court . Room Girls, a 
classy- musical comedy number with 
nine clever performers, one of the 
best vaudeville acts seen In this city 
in some time, as interesting and 
amusing throughout as It Is novel 
and original. An unusually power
ful motion picture program is head
ed by Mae Murray, co-starring with 
an old favorite with .Brantford audi
ences, Tom Moore, in “The Primrose 
Ring,” a powerful and touching 
story of modern surgery, 
twelfth chapter of “Pfttria,” featur
ing Irene Vernon Castle, goes far to 
demonstrate that though Sherman 
may have been -right, peace may be 
worse. An added attraction is pro
vided in the presence of Harold 
Lloyd, alia# Lonesome' Luke, who l 
out-Chapllns. Chaplin in the first of 
a new comedy series, “Lonesome
Luke’s Honeymoon.” And It is some THE REX
honeymoon, or we’ll say it Is. Valeska Suratt, the talented ac- =

HE WAfPsURE tress of the vanlplre type, is adrair- = rveir rptin « lainp
While Lionel ” Barrymore was ably cast in “Jealousy,’’ a William = ICHl I Hh A I KF woricing in a big seeneMn a new Fox presentation shoeing at the Rex g 1 IHj/1 IIVL

feature, with Irene Howley in the tneati e for the latter part of the 
Metro-Rolte studios, one of the most week- Brantford, and theatre goers 
interested spectators was Fred Ti- will remember that Valeska Suratt 
tus, once a famous oarsman. Mr, Ti- visited the city some six years ago 
tus is now connected: with one of the when she was then starring in a 
big insurance companies, and a life- musical conjedy, “The Red Rose,” in 
long friend of Mr. Barrymore. which vehicle she 'won distinction.

It was Uot Idle curiosity that In “Jealousy,” a film play affording 
brought Tituyto the studio. Barry- ample opportunities to display her 
more wanted insurance. Titus fur- histrionic ability, Miss Suratt is seen 
nished it. Just after the policy was at her best, her portrayal of a wo- 
signei and the two were standing in man swayed by the deepest passions, 
a set thpt was being ^constructed, The third episode of “Pearl of the 
something slipped. Titus jumped Army” is shown and is more inter- 
out of the_way but Barrymore took esting than the earlier installments. 
pfth» t»tlhr S half fnï Thé. intrigue of the plot becomes
BirÿLÔrApaid no aUent?onn tot ™°rfci»v°lved “■*. Progresse, hud 

“Kkv T.innel ” said Titus “X be- the action 18 increasingly more brisk, 
lieve you’re a bad risk. Are you try- T*16 somewhat heavy character of 
ing to put one over on my com- *;lle features is relieved by a rollrck- 
pany?” ing Fox film comedy.

“I am not,” Barrymore rqplied.
“The only tiling that kept that panel 
from hitting me was that policy. .1 
wouldn’t have hick enough to cash 
an insurance policy.”

* STATINGHER CASE.
Lillian Hamilton has ordered ten 

thousand postal cards, on which is to 
be written:

I am not married. *
I am npt going to be married.
I do not want' to marry yeu.
I live with my mother. I 
I am perfectly contented affl am.
Lillian says that she has to do it 

in self-defense. .

, t .A year ago the brilliant writer 
H. G. Wells, whose 'extraordinary 
prescience led him in pre-war days 
to forecast a series of instructive 
and .profoundly suggestive works 
the coming, the character, and even 
many of the methods of Armaged- 
dqn, took up his pen and wrote a 
new. book under the title of “Mr. 
Shilling Sees It Through,” says 

.lEton. Winston Churchill. He there
by . described the ' sentiments, the 
emotions, the experiences, the short- 

. comings, the misunderstandings, 
Which attended Britain’s entry Into 
the struggle and its sudden out- 

upon the world, and he car
ried his Stbry forward -io a stage 
wpere all the principal characters 
were disposed of in one way or an
other. His soldier son has been 
killed In action. The young Amer
ican friend has married his daugh
ter apd is fighting with the Canad
ians; the old aunt has been blown 
to pieces by a Zeppelin. The Ger
man student recalled to his coun
try’s colors has perished in the Car
pathians, and Mr. Britling, finding 
forgiveness in his own sorrow, has 
exchanged letters with the German 
parents.

itself in any effective form? They 
sefe themselves fighting a world of 
enemies. They began the war 
blithely in’ the firm belief that they 
would conquer a supreme domina
tion for themselves and fbr their 
race forever. They believe to-day, 
that although the wwr has been a 
disappointment 'andNjts sufferings 
and perils are immeasurably great
er than any they had expected, still 
thanks to their military institu
tions, to their great General Staff, 
grouped around the person of their 
War Lord, they have the power to 
extricate themselves from this ter
rific adventure* without defeat or 
penalty.
elements among them still hope to 
add large conquered regions to the 
German Empire and to open up 
through the. Balkans and Turkey 
avenuesï of future aggrandizement 
in the East.

HE %
j KMÜ

: an-
I Mi

Slang as a whole is not the mon
grel street cur the purists would 
have folks believe, but instead, 
most of it is either newly coined, 
such as the word “napoo,’t a war 
baby coming ' from the iFrencn 
phrase, “11 n’y a plus” (there is 
nothing mora), and used in the 
trenches by thé French,. English and 
Germans impartially to say a man 
has been killed; or else it has de
generated from perfectly respect
able stock like the word “cinch,"

sure ■ 
of a

came to mean 
d .be made to 

grip hard without the possibility of 
slipping.

, The End Not in Sight - Many slang words and • phrases
Why should we suppose in these have resulted simply trom the

circumstances that the German translation of highbrow Latin
people should repudiate and oyer- words winch have joined our ranks
throw those martial. institutions, into thoroughly understandable An- 
which they can see with their own gh>-Saxon. Nobody would dream of
eyes are at this moment holding the scolding about the use of such a
.devastation of. the war from Ger- word as “recalcitrant,’ which' few
.man soil, which 'has been their idol understand, but as soon as it is

Everything, in fact, is disposed through years of peace and are transformed into f' easily compte- 
i)t in one way or another except the their soul and stout bulwark to- bended “kicking bac’:”—a literal
war; the war goes on. Mr. Brit- day? The history of other great translation—it is taboo. “Appre-
Bng has not “seen it through’ yet. quarrels should correct sanguine hend” is another anglicized Latin 
Whatever his present mood may be anticipations of an early German word which when translated to the 
—of resolution in the quarrel, of collapse through internal political free-and-easy “catch-on” is looked 
high hope in the future of man- disorders. Certainly they should at askance. And many estimable
kind, of forgiveness of, personal in- forbid üs to base our actions upon people never think of using such a
juries, of dogged endurance, or dull any such hopeful view. Long after highbrow word as “excoriate”' only 
insensibility or rebellious resent- Napoleon's war had waned, after the because they' do not know it, are* 
ment against the powers that be— Russian campaign .of 1812, aftér the horrified at the idea of “to take the 
Jhe war is still going on. Mr. Brit- Leipzig campaign of 1813, the hide off,” a literal translation much 
ting has still to see it through, and French aîrmies continued median- more vigorous.” 
it may be that experiences more ically to obey his impulse and to As tor thp idpfl of word
moving, more tragical, more ' self- fight against overwhelming num- “jag” in a resnecteMe sense whv 
shattering than any through which hers and hopeless prospects with/the it is lauehabll' For though everv 
he has yet passed are to fall to his utmost tenacity. The important on‘ indlrstands what is meant 
fot before the final chapters are battle of Toulouse. was actually when ”t to ïïld a man “has a ta- 
clobed. fought after Pari# had capitulated, “verylew know that back in

H|»es are excited in credulous Tbe hopes of the American con- J597 /t was spelled “jagge” and 
minds that the message of the Rus- federates were shattered irretriev- meant a loW. Thus a man cârry- 
sian revolution leaping across the “bly °° the battlefield of Gettys- ing home ft “jagge” was probably

0f tIle armies: and the meas- °«»h? blo.odiest only a respectable English®farmer come
Pronouncement8 of the Pres- ^ war stiH lay before driving home a load of liay or some * Siinding your n’s and a’s is an-

Went of the United States reverber- the Northern troops and the army equally harmless material. other cm-ious exnress?on credited
|«m across the oceans will awaken °J Virginiacontinued to strike re- Viong other pedigrees it is with no tone, but two derivations
ariSTormLLHon hard heart £°“nd™f and when noting rLaT found that “cats” and “feed” were One says that in the old hornbok
?baftîh?^aLnoa,tl«?- J* 18 h0ped ed but a soldiIrlv resîS«nrP f^. n0" u,sed S» their modern seqse in the alphabet these two letters were so

1 u ^ th Germfn Pe°- own sake ld ly reslstance for its eleventh century, that a cheat is similar that constant admonitions to
hv1 tZ l?elr„ °Ta FSUAfferlDg3’ La Power Over All . nalle(1 a ‘'Piker” in Pier8 Plowman, students to mind their p’s and q’s

taught by the counsel of America, _ rower Over All a very old poem, and going way, wpfp npopR^arv Annthpr pxniana-the opinion of the world and the nh^J411 «continues Mr. way back, the exact counterpart of tion is thatv if *cotoes from the old
eWle otm Russian democracy, S?n# 85 “we ti&e the cake” is found in the French dancing ^isterl, ^rho con-
v'ili by a single spontaneous effort a* ^he beginning of the great war, works of Aristophanes, the ancient stantlv warned their nunils to mind
free.themselves from the cruel and 3®a Power^will decide the fortunes Gre.ek playwright. their nieds (MetI and ones (wigs)
terrible machine which galls them mankind. Once again, though To complicate things still fur- when making a bow From this be
and forces them to gall mankind. *b'eatne”edbefore, ther much of opr slang is found in lining, ^warning «m^to mean 
•i „1^e German Point of View îîlkil^avk will do its duty and use by the most reputable of writ- watching all the little niceties of

S&guine dreamers, moving nimr achieve 't® purpose;. not merely by ers and in the greatest literature etiouet and manner
bly in the attenuated ether of ideas, these qualities of discipline, effic- Such a sentence as “She was a re- English universities and schools
qan almost see the German nation, immy and devotion which have nev- spectable old guy,” comes from' are responsible for a great many
master at last in its own house, de- er been found wanting but in that Vanity Fair; Oliver Goldsmith more of our slang expressions and
erasing the liberation of imprisoned mental energy and intellectual pas- (1768) used “a sure thin&” and even for some of our accented
nationalities, directing the repara- ston which freed Trom conventual again says in his play, Tne Good- word® There is a ourious exXn-
tqjt er the ravaged regions, break- limitations, heralds the birth of Natured Map. “You must do him,” curious expian
iPE the sword that torments them raie enterprises and the rise of “Cut it out" is 
and us alike, and confidently tak- captains. Sure of this, Mr. Critic and in ffom Jones; “gone to
ing their own great place among the Britling will not waver. He will the wall’ comes from the venerable 
free nations of the world. But the b°ck to the true and pure and pigrjm’p Progress, and “none of
soaring flight of such ideas is disinterested feelings with, which your jaw” is found in found in Smo-
abruptly checked by Contact with he began this war. He will make net. Thackeray is credited with
reality. What reasons - Have we to sure that he seeks nothing which «tlie real stuff” and “the cheese/
Appose that the mass of the Ger- divorces him from contact with an(j Chaucer uses “I guess” in the
man people have any such desire, those feelings; he will make sure nne:
or that if they have it will manifest that „h,® accepts nothing that does -of twenty years of age he war,

not fully satisfy those feelings.
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against enemy and neutr 
daily proclaim this to thl 

Take Belgium and soi 
ot^er smaller nations nc 
fen the side of Britain. F 
Russia. They never we: 
tank nations in the milii 
as we understand it. Th 
sed no navies and their ai 
prised but a handful of 
glum desired, .and courag 
deavoured to be at peaci 
result of the Germaa 
disregard of treaties a 
al honor that has broke 
and ravaged Belgium ’ 
her enemies. France l 
gland. At the same tin 
vaged and robbed Poland 
vaged and pillaged in the 
She deliberately played, 
of an international thief 
glar.

I Fatty Arbuckle
2 Reel Cpmedy
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Added Attraction: 
Lonesome Luke’s Ü 

Honeymoon g
Being the First of these Big Ig 
Laughing Comedies which S3 
will be shown here monthly, ^

•:3

Ihr
Charlie ChaplinNay, the mos? powerful Thenow used to mean something 

or easy, but orlginqlly'the girth 
horse, from which lit 
anything which could

1 Reel Comedy- H■
Continuous Show Sat- 

urday, 1 to 11.30SIR ARTHUR CURRIE , 
Maior-General Sir Arthur W.' Cur- 

rie, K. C. M. G. C, B, who has succeed 
ved Sir Julian Byng as commander of 
thé Canadans in France. He is 42 
years old and was born in Napper- 
ttin, Middlesex County, and entered 
upon his military career in 1897 as a 
private. In 1907 Gen. Currie married 
Miss Chatsworth-Musters, of Victor
ia. He is a Liberal, an Anglican and 
a member of ,the Masonic • Order. ,

;
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ill.I The War Goes On
!' f /Exclusive Features
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Charles Dickens is also guilty of 

using what is now at any rate 
termed, slang. In Hard Times he 
uses ’ the cultivated land most ex- 
nressiv 
being
-so to speak. 'B*'* j

^Dying has been expressed in the 
vernacular in qyite1 a number ' of 
ways. “To kick the Bucket,” for 
instance, is one of the niost famil
iar of these. How many know that 
the tçr;n comes direct from the 
slaughter house? Pigs 'once, when 
killed, were fastened to a bent- 
piece of wood known as a “bucket” 
which was hung up from the celling 
So the pig when dead kicked the. 
bucket, and hence the term, has 

down to us.

Him: i Thurs., FrL and Sat.
William Fox Presents

Valeska Suratt
111 The Call

was compellBelgium 
’ her small army to proti 

annihilation. She 
call for sue

III
IN from

pelted to
that call disregarded by l 
though they migtit hive 
from participation then a 
defended their own lines; 
the German Dictate- chi 
as "France’s corrupt 
“Britain’s contemptible lil 
and “Russia’s savages”, 
patched to stay the advai 
raider and protect the i 
helpless.

Nations which stand in 
to-day of viole 

and slavery, instei

re “Take it from me! ". anc 
Dickens, he gets away with it,: “Jealousy”os.

> 3rd Episode
“Pearl of the Army”

With
Pearl White
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fill •Fox Film ComedvII;

Coming, Mon., Tues., 
and Wed.
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OWEN MOORE

danger 
lage
glorious freedom they h 
ly enjoyed, may well co 
Britain’s entry into the 
ly meant to her. what i 
consequences it involved, 
orifices it called and wou 
from high and low, rich 
men and women, peer an 
alike.

Did Britain hesitate? 
hesitated to defe:
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LAJOIE 1 ®usan Rocks the Boat
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Griffith Anxious to Secure 

Manager of Leafs to Aid 
Senators

-
many well-informed baseball men 
around the country, that it he can 
put. a punch into his team such as 
Lajoie would give it he may get in
to what promises to be a seething 
struggle for the flag.

I

ever 
against Might?.

When the history of this 
is written it will be found 
ain, which has always pro! 
not oppressed, 
steadfastly maintained 
principles for which she 
for generations. She inte 
placed her mighty poi

IfEm;! à

u J According to m story printed »t
^^egotia^with^pLajot: GRAND TRUNK R^hiWAY SYSTEM 

by which he hopes the veteran wyi 
resign his job as manager of the T?o-

1 weaker
—4> — Great .Lakes Service, 1917.. 

Commencing Wednesday, June 
ronto team and come back to the 20th, Grand Trunk R’y will operate

,tirm,!r0rase=onedabUaesemanWLa]onieha: 4°5 Tt*^d-
had good success in Toronto, but it Le*d“ga Tq°r”rdavr and Mondavs 
is believed certain inducements can ne y„’ ,1... ^ ti n t Sarnj ’
be made him that will lead him to ™akin.g c|"s® ,JÎ,Hnn rn
belome a fixture with the Washing- Wharf with Northern Navigation Co.,, 
ton Club and a factor in its affairs. Palatial steamships for Sault Ste.

If Larry and Griff can agree on Marie, Fort William, Port Artliui 
the arrangement proposed the and Duluth.
Frenchman may be found in the Train will also be run from Sarnia 
Washington line-up within a week Wharf to Toronto immediately on 
or two. arrival of Northern Navigation Co.

Lajoie was allowed to slide out of steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
the American League because the Fridays, commencing Friday, June 
.magnates believed his long years of 22nd. 7
toil entitled him to a chance to a6t from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, 
as manager when the opportunity pun information may be secured
hïmeflnnd J^rrV C. E. Horning, District Passenger
him and so Larrÿ went to the Inter- Agent_ Toronto. ,

THE MAN FOR ME.
(By Helen Jdnes) : I do not know 

why I have been asked this question. 
Perhaps the lady who asks it in a 
sweet little letter, suspects some
thing. At all events I’ll 'be honest.

To begin with, I like a big man— 
not a giant, you know, but say five 
feet eleven, .muscular, 
graceful as most athletes are. I like 
a blue-eyed man—dark blue. If pos
sible I prefer _dark lashes over the- 
eyes—darker lashes than the hair of 
his head. ' '

I don’t mind freckles—not-if they, 
are really and truly outdoor freck
les. Let the man picked out for me 
have fair sized feet, and hands that 
are not too small. I want a man that 
can pull) an oar, swing a club, lie 
back on a main sheet, of sail into an 
enemy. So you see I want a real all 
’round man.

He must have some brains but 
neèd not be too .brainy. I’ll do most 
of the managing if It comes'to that. 
Of course I don’t mean I want a 
bonehead. The man I want must be 
able to converse sensibly on pretty 
nearly any subject that may come 
up, but of course I’d have to polish 
him a little on small talk. It’s awful
ly simple whep you know the knack 
of it. You really don’t say anything 
you know—just sqrt of chatter rings 
’round each, other..

But to come to the crux of the sit
uation, the man I most admire-must 
bê the man who most admires me. I 
mean I wouldn’t admire him if he 
didn’t. I’d exercise my will power. 
The fact is, though, unless a girl has 
wens or goiters or a terribly - bad 
complexion or a hare lip, she' can get 
thp man she makes up her mind to 
get. ' , •

Wait—I don’t mean she should 
propose to thé man. I may be a 
suffragette hut I’m not. a she hyena. 
What I mean is that if you are aw
fully nice to the.rilan, make him un
derstand what a' splendid fellow he 
is, make yourself sort of an angel 
face whenever he’s around, the first 
thing you know he’ll want you al
ways near him. It’s quite simple.

Is -.

V [r«I »
□ instance, _for the well- 

known “snob.” Sons of the nobility 
in Entend are generally registered 
Jn schools with a 
nobilis, the Latin
their names, as John Brown, Nob. 
After this had become the custom 
those not of noble birth registered 
the fact in a similar way by Riding 
S. Nob. - (sine nobilitate, without no
bility) to their names, aUA- since 
these aped the manners and airs of 
the great, the wofd snob came to 
havp its present meaning.

Many other words called slgng 
are merely mispronounciations of 
words In.. other tongues. Beefeater, 
the word- applied to the British 
guardsmen and popularly supposed 
to refer to their appetites, is the 
English pronunciation - of , the 
French word for “guard,” “buffet- 
ier.” •

Those who think "kicking” a 
piece of strictly modern slang will 
be surprised to know that the same 

» word is found in the Bible where 
Samuel says to Eli. “Wherefore, 
kick ye at , my sacrifice?” After 
wliiqh even the knowledge that the 
word “chicken” i^- explained in the 
slang directory of 1860 as meaning 
“a young girl,” will not be- such a

I II found in Sheridan's
I

Nob ; (short for 
for noble) after

I
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îR'Ss national league.

Everybody fn the league knew he » „. ™
could hit. They knew that illness CUBS RELEASE SAIR.
and injuries had much to do with his Chicago, June 21.—Vic Satr, first 
mark of .246 in 113 gamei last year, baseman with the Chicago Nationals 
and there was never any underes- whose, leg was broken early in the 
timating. It was mainly sentiment season, was unconditionally released 
that let him go to Toronto. yesterday, according to a special des-

Manager Griffith is convinced, af- patch from Pittsburg where the, club 
ter; talking 'with Ban Johnson and' is playing.
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Is “Rid,” a word Whose meaning in 
slang is Understood by the tiniest 
child, though its dictionary signifi
cance may be wholly lost, was used 
as early as 1599 in the "slang sense 
In the play The Old Law, when 
of the characters says. “I am old, 
you say. Yes, parlous old kids/’ -
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Strap Slip]»> one PumpsFor Infants and Children.1 «y Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

)- *V - COOL WEATHER 
By Courier Leased Wire.

1 Winnipeg, fune 21.—A cool wave 
struck the west last night and light 
frosts are reported from a- few points 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
though it is not believed thgy were 
of sufficient severity tp injure the 
growing crops. Pierson and Cypress 
River Man repotted six degrees of 
frost, this being the lowest reached 
according to the official weather 
statement. Kamsack, Sask., reported 
five degrees of frost anAsome other 
places from one to three degrees. The 
temperature is rising and warmer 
weather is predicted for fo-morrow.

When You Market.
Consider Your Less

til Shoeing the children < 
ly is the burden of 1 
household. Sometin 
problem is perplexinj 
when there is only o 
of feet to keep ind 

shoes.
Many parents have j 
their children here fd 

and found relief.
The prices run from! 
according to size and 
of course.

Quoted prices mean 
tie until you see the

We don’t know of 
store that can give d 
splendid values and 
service in shoeing 1 
dren.

I
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Always
îSSSSS Bears the
; ting the Stomachs andjtewcggj __
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Fortunate Neighbor. w'
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0I
“Every dtifcen who uses more in his household than his house

hold actually needs is increasing the cost of living for those less ' 
fortunate, and he is hindering the prosecution of the war.” .

' x Sir ‘Chômas White, S&muler of Finance.
1well-to-do woman who sits at hen phone and orders' provisions 
-JH J, A wwly^regardless^of price, is abusing the power of money as a bully

No longer can we Kelp ourselves as we see fit from an unlimited food 
supply—vv^are either limiting our buying to our own real needs or “hogging”

r*~ Extravagant buying by those who can afford it, with watie in some 
kitchens, and excess at some tables, will inevitably bring still greater 
hardships to those who cannot afford the prices, and hunger to those who

COLIN ON THE CHASE.:
I :.! They do say that Colin Chase, the 

handsome Pallas-Paramount leading 
man, is carrying1 a lead pipe about 
his person which he intends to pre
sent to someone. / It is further rum
ored that the manner of said presen
tation will be ‘ most forceful, all of 
which Is brqught about as follows:

Noting the barren appearance of 
the studio’s front yard sonie weeks 
ago, Coljn’s horticultural nature nat
urally cried aloud id dismay. Secur- 

pacjiages marked 
: “Pansfes’"’ from 

perty room, he placed them upon his 
dressing room table ' until the morn
ing, in the meantime unwisely tell
ing hia many studio friends of his in
tention. The next a.m. he buried his 
seeds in his own artistic style and 
the otheij day witnessed the fruits'of 
his labôr—although it might be
more proper to say that he witnessed 
the vegetables of his labor, for in 
place of sweet pear and pansies, 
tffere appeared onions, radishes and 
beets. On discovering the identity of 
his plants, Colin 1 hastily uprooted 
them but now appreciates those little 
smiles on the faces of his studio as
sociates during the past week, as 
they inquired about his_ garden. 
Whoever switched the contents of 
those packages as they reposed on 
Colin’s table, would do well to take 
a sea voyage for his health before it

-> -:

ssffîigs
Opium,Morphine norM

Of
)» m BANK CLEÂRINGS. ‘

Winnipeg, Man., Jdne 22.—Bank 
clearings for the week ending yester: 
day $48,249,350, corresponding week 
last year $35,8@9,Q1Ô, tn 1 Al5, $16,-
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• ; W f ^ -wif.T Btiffi you, household E»_careiullyjmd eajnomically as your huaband

make it a point to ’luopw just what you are getting—eliminate waste—and 
yooH find mat you can feed your family well on far less than you spend now. 

< Invest the saving in Canadian War Savings Certificates and you will 
doubling your service to the nation.

and $1

* For Over 
Thirty Years

g
:Kgsg v > COL/■;1 I iI

bef
War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 

$lW^to be repaid |n three^ y^ars at ^fiiU fatre vahi^ Theyco^$2L50,
yielding-over sWtt&WS^iWÊÊÊÊIÊWSBSÊlSBÊÊBÈÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊBA

.'iîÜë National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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BOTH PHONES, 
123 COLBORNHri ■ ■f • 1if ly

Exact Copy of Wrapper,g 23
)■ 1

1 Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gigtg, Grocers and General Stores, is too late to do so.
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ELEVEN

Mentholatum, reg. 
25c., special at. ;.

ÏIngram’s Milk Weed 
Cream, reg. 50c., O- 
special fdr... ... OU

F For Over 
Thirty Years

STORIA
«OMMNV. NEW V0NK «ITT.

Chocolates, reg. 
50c., special at:.. 39c

Wrigley’s Gum, regular 5c 
Special 
3 for... 10c> • • • * •.

Baby Jelly Filled Com
forts, reg. 15c., 
special at.... 10c

Abbey’s Salts, reg. 1 H s* 
25c., special at__11 v

Infants’ J)elightl Soap, 
regular 10c., 
special, 2 for 15c

Ko-Da Blood Tonic, regu
lar $1.00, 
special for... ../ 50c

JOHN I. SULLIVAN l« DID BRITAIN HESITATE?=

1
WJÊBSmWM

/ /

disposal of her military leaders, so 
that Belgium and other inoffen
sive nations, might be saved from 
annihilation.

Remember /that Britain then 
though strong on sea was weak on 
land. She could have offered the 
use of her most powerful arm ,the 
navy, and declined to place her 
small army in danger. Remember 
also what the plunge into the mael
strom of ’war meant to' her and her 
people.

It meant complete

(By Capt. J. A. Shand.)
New Zealand Expd. Force.

The dastardly treatment of the 
unfortunate civil population of 
I'rance, Belgium, Poland, Servta, 
Koumania and Armenia, is merely 
a prostituted name of “Kultur” Geb- 

y and her Allies would mete 
[to any nations on whom they 
/ their grip. / '
a the course of this war,- Ger- 
ny has shown the full extent of 
• degradation. She has become 
national bully . pirate, and mur- 

rer. The many acts of frightful- 
jss she deliberately commits 

against enemy and neutral nations 
daily proclaim this to the world.

Take Belgium and some of the 
otfoer smaller nations now ranged 
_>n the side of Britain, France and 
Russia. They never were comba
tant. nations in the military sense 
as we understand it. They posses
sed no navies and their armies com
prised but a handful of men. Bel
gium desired, ,and courageously en
deavoured to be at peace with the 
result
disregard of treaties and nation
al honor that has broken through 
and ravaged Belgium to strike 
her enemies, France and En
gland. At the same time she ra
vaged and robbed Poland. She ra
vaged and pillaged in the Balkans 
She deliberately played the part 
of an international thief and bur
glar.

Noted Fighter Brought 
Manager to Time and 

Made Him Come 
Across

(From the New York Sun) : The 
conversation in the gri^l room of the. 
Lambs, New York, the other night 
had been running on the ways that 
were dark and tricks that were vain 
of the old time managers.

“The most contemptible attempted 
swindle of a theatrical company I 
ever heard about, which was most 
picturesquely nipped in the bud,” re
marked an old actor, “I, was person
ally cognizant of—along in the last 
century. I had been playing a six 
months’ tour in a melodrama of 
which John L. Sullivan, champion of 
champions, was the star. We closed 
after a three weeks’ run in New 
York. We had been playing to good 
business, and there was every rea
son for every one connected with the 
show
course, John L. got the big money— 
that included a percentage of the 
gate receipts—but we little people 
had as good salaries as we were 
worth, and there was no kick com
ing from anybody.

‘’After the performance on this, 
last night, as soon as we got our 
makeup off and into our street cloth
es, we gathered on the stage and 
were waiting for our final salaries, 
when Sullivan came from his dress
ing room ready for the street, made 
us a little speech and bade us good- 
by.

“Aren’t going to wait for your 
share of the boodle ?V somebody ask
ed him. “Or is it too much trouble 
to take it away. We had a big house 
to-night.”

“ ‘I’ve got mine already,’ replied 
the big fellow, slapping his pocket. 
‘The ghost appeared to me in my 
dressing room.’

“Just then the manager flushed in 
from the street in a frenzy, shriek- 
in that he had been robbed. Invok
ing curses upon the thieves and with 
tears running down his çheeks, he 
told us that after paying the star he 
had put our salaries 
envelopes and stowed them away in 
an inside pocket with what remain
ed of the gate receipts, and had then 
run across to a saloon for a drink 
previous to delivering the envelopes 
to their ownefs.

“Bellowing' fearful maledictions, 
he proceeded to relate that when he 
arrived at the stage door on his re
turn apd reached" into his inside 
pocket' he found envelopes' and 
money gone. He then recalled that 

the navies and the peo- four or five men had jostled him as 
Tur- he came out of the saloon door, and 

the it was undoubtedly then, he scream
ed, raising his clenched hands, that 
the money had been taken from him.

“It was not so much his own loss, 
he wept, although he was left penni
less and his wife -was ill, but the 
calamity to the members of his com
pany that caused his uncontrollable 
emotion- To make good to them, he 
sobbed, he would devote the immedi
ate future, and he went into a par
oxysm of grief, that almost took our 
thoughts away from the loss of our 
salaries. If he had been able to pull 
off a scene like that before a theatri
cal audience he Slight have been one 
of the highest paid actoys on the 
stage.

/organization 
of her great national milltarv and 
industrial forces at Home and 
Overseas, for Britain’s leaders real
ized the strength of the German 
war ' machine prepared and im
proved for many years. It meant the 
whole nation, social, economic, com
mercial and political would be called 
upon to make -heavy sacrifices. It 
meant that almost every man and 
woman'proud to live under the pro
tection of England’s flag would be 
involved, and would have to play 
their part in this war of nations. 
It meant sending forth the flower 
of the nation to fight—and needs 
be to die—for the sake of others.

Liberty And Honor
The blood soaked battlefields of 

Belgium, France, Egypt, Gallipoli, 
Mesopotamia, offer speaking testi
mony that Britain wqs prepared to, 
and did, make great sacrifices for 
the’ protection of Right against 
Might. And to-day, with her lands 
free from invaders, she is freely 

cheerfully offering her sons 
and her wealth for a just cause, 
and we, who know her and her im
mense power and resources, thank 
God that she will continue the 
deadly struggle for national liber
ty and national honor, until Right 
prevails.

Did she hesitate then in the dark 
days that havë passed? No! Will 
she hesitate in the days that are to 
come—the days of liberation of the 
triumph of Right over Might, the 
days of success? Will the future 
find her lagging, her policy incon
clusive? No! the whole nation is 
behind her in this war of Justice 
and
and on uhtil the world, the civil
ized world of to-day is entirely free 
from the brutal Prussian military 
system that is attempting— how 
vain the effort!—to subjugate the 
free and independent nations to the 
state of serfdom and ignomy

Britain and h*r valiant 
Allies stand for Right against 
Might and by God’s will, she and 
her gallant comrades in the fight 
will conquer in the end. Great Brit
ain might lose a battle, she never 
loses a war!

And the Allies will win. Their 
armies, their navies, and 
splendid peoples know it. And the 
Armies.
pies of Germany, Austria andi 
key also know it. For a verity 
handwriting is on the wall.

of the German ruthless

to have been satisfied. Of 1
:

The Call
was compelled to use andBelgium

her small army to protect herself 
annihilation. She was corn- 

call for succour. Was
from
polled to 
that call disregarded by the Allies, 
though they might hive refrv.nc.l 
from participation then and merely 
defended their own lines. No, what 
the German Dictator characterised

legions”
"Britain’s contemptible little army” 
and "Russia’s savages”, were des
patched to stay the advance of the 
raider and protect the weak ’and 
helpless.

Nations which stand in the same 
of violation, pit

erance's corruptas

to-day
and slavery, instead of the

danger 
lage
glorious freedom they have former
ly enjoyed, may well consider what 
Britain’s entry into the war real
ly meant to her. what momentous 
consequences it involved, what sa
crifices it called and would call for 

high and low, rich and poor, 
and women, peer and peasant.

liberation. She will fight on

into separate

from 
men 
alike.

Did Britain hesitate? Has she 
hesitated to defend Right

Great

ever 
against Might?.

When the history of this great war 
Is written it will be found that Brit
ain, which has always protected, and 
n<St oppressed, weaker nations, 
steadfastly maintained the high 
principles for which she had. fought 
for generations. She intervened and 
placed her mighty power at the

thfflr

ME WORRIES
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, In 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide for the comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, includ
ing courtesy.

GASSED
Kitchener—Pte. Henry Kropf.

time and he proceeded to do like- a guilty look when he planted that 
wise He took everything out of his suit of clothes there?” 
trunk and then changed the suit of 
clothes he had been wearing ' while 
he made out his accounts ‘in front,’ 
putting it at the bottom of the trunk 
and piling the rest of his things on 
top. There was nothing out of the 
way in that, but in straightening up 
from my trunk during my packing I 
caught a glimpse of him in a mir
ror just has he was putting the suit 
the bottom of his -trunk and was a 
bit surprised to see him give a sud- 
dne glance over his shoulder at më 
as he did so. He did not see that I
observed his action and I forgot it PRESUMED DEAD
the next' moment and probably never Elora—Pte. J. A. McDonald,
would have thought of ft again but WOUNDED
for these subsequent developments. St. Thomas—pte. Sidney Wig- 
While he was making his howl about tiore; Pte. Jack Roinson. 
being robbed it suddenly occurred to : Woodstock—Sergt. George Hast- 
me that the money he claimed had ings.
been stolen was at the bottom of his 1 Woodstock—Gunneir F. B. Mor- 
trunk, else why should he have giv- den. 
en me what I know now to have been

IN IE HOME
These Bring the Wrinkles and Pal

lid Faces That Make Women 
Look Prematurely Old 

Almost every woman at/the head 
of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs. The 
care of her little ones, the work 
about the house all contribute to 
these worries. Most of them may be 
too small to notice an hour after
wards, but they constitute a con
stant strain that affects the blood and 
the nerves and makes women look 
prematurely old. The effect of these 
little worries may be noticed in sick 
or nervous headaches, fickle appe
tite, tiredness after slight exertion, 
and the coming of wrinkles which 

dreads. To those thus

< r 'Better Shoes ILL(

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Oneida—Pte. Oliver Antone. 
PRISONER OF WAR 

"Woodstock — Pte. Melbourne 
Kelly.

“St. Thomas—Lieut. T. H. Wick-
The Store For

KILLED IN ACTION 
Langton—Lieut. Sherwin Watts. 
Wingham—Pte. Will Buchanan. 
Galt—Pte. George Batters. 
Glenmorris—Lànce-Sergt. W. 

MacDonald.

Children’s
Summer

Footwear

ett.

All the time this exhibition was 
going on, Sullivan had kept an eye 
on the raving man. Finally his gruff 
voice Interrupted the other’s lamen
tations.

“ ‘Come into my dressing room, 
folks,’ he said to us. ’You, too,’ he 
added to the manager in a signifi
cant tone. The manager had, played 
a small part in the play in addition 
to his other duties and he and Sulli
van had dressed together. We1 all fol
lowed him, marvelling much, into 
the star’s dressing ropm, in which 
were Sullivan’s and thç manager’s 
stage trunks, locked and strapped 
ready to be tqken away. The big fel
low pointed to the manager’s trunk 
and growled to its owneflt 

“‘Open that!’
“What do you mean?"' re

sponded the manager with an at
tempt at bravado, though we could 
see'-that he was somewhat shaky at 
the knees.

“ ‘Open that trunk!’ repeated’ 
John L„ in his deepest bass.

“ ’How dare ypu s-speak to me in 
that t-tone?’ quavered the other.

“The two men had been standing 
some ten feet apart. With a single 
bound Sullivan reached the other's 
side.

“ ‘Open that trunk!’ roàred he. 
“While we of the company, men 

and women, looked on in amazement, 
the manager plunged Into his 
pockets for his keys, hastily unstrap
ped and unlocked the trunk, threw it 
open, ahd trembling, looked at the 
big fellow for further orders. In 
John L.’s face now. was the" terrible 
look that had scared some of the 
best- fighting men of his time; the 
manager was in the throes of what 
used to be known as the ‘Sullivan 
fright’ and he only awaited his com
mand to obey them.

“ ‘Dig down!’ was the stern man-

S. POINTS TO CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A 

v RAILWAY TICKET
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

’ does not represent merely a means 
of transportation
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 
railway science. “Safety First,” with

/

between given

every woman 
afflicted Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
offer a speedy cure; a restoration of 
color to the cheeks, brightness to 
the eye, a hearty appetite and a sense 
of freedom from weariness. Among 
the madly thousands of Canadian wo
men who have found new health and 
strength through these pills is Mrs. 
G. Strasser, Acton, West, Ont., who 
says; “I atn the mother of three chil
dren, and after each birth I became 
terribly run /down, I had weak, thin 
blood, alw^s felt tired and unable 
to do my household work. After the 
birth of my third child I seemed to 
be worse, and was very badly run 
down. Ï found the greatest benefit 
from the Pills and soon gained my 
old-time strength. Indeed after taking 
them I felt as well as in my girlhood 
and could take pleasure in my work. 
I also used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my little ones and have found them 
a splendid medicine for childhood ail
ments.” ».

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are. sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or you 
can procure them by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Goderich—Sapper William Yule.

FIJIANS ALMOST CIRCLE THE GLOBE TO SERVE BRITAIN
Barefoot Sandals 

Running Shoes 
Strap Slippers

m
t i

Pumps F IL-3*m
.

Shoeing the children correct- ^ 
ly is the burden of many a |=| 
household. Sometimes the jg| 
problem is perplexing, even 
when there is only one pair 
of feet to keep inside of 
shoes.
Many parents have brought 
their children here for shoes 
and found relief.

-
' » i 6

I

The prices run from 75c up, 
according to size and quality 
of course.
Quoted prices mean but lit
tle until you see the shoes.

FORESTERS’ INSURANCE. 
Hamilton, June 21.—After an ail 

morning discussion the Canadian For
esters in convention to-day, declined 
to accept the amended insurance rate 
submitted for approval and instead

We don’t know of a single S referred the whole matter of insii-- 
We dont know B Hii ance t0 a special committee consisr-
store that can give you such jng Qf j w 8tewart, G. T. Graham 
splendid values and expert ==} Lnd A. E. J. Bissonnette. This com7 
service in shoeing the chil- §= mittee 4s to have its report ready for

the executive by the end of the .year.

r " :
h- ‘ i

/

; vi
date.

“The manager burrowed into the 
trunk, taking out one article after 
another of its contents, until he 
reached a suit of clothes at the bot
tom. Of his own accord, lest a worse 
thing befall him, for he alone of the 
others in the room knew what was 
Sullivan’s purpose In the searching 
of the trunk, the manager abstracted 
a big wallet from the inside pocket 
of the coat of this suit, took there
from a roll of bills and, with blazing 
face and abject mien, paid the mem
bers of the company the amounts 
dite us in absolute silence.

“We all went out on the stage 
with Sullivan while the manàger re
packed his trunk. “Funniest thing 
how I came to make that play,’ the 
big fellow told us. “You see, after 
tpe performance tonight this crook 
came back to the dressing room and 
paid me back what was coming to 
me. I was packing my trunk at the

i . v > 
» >n

dren.
: XiNot until three customers of a 

Cleveland saloon had been poisoned, 
was it discovered that a jug suppos
ed to contain bitters really contain
ed bar polish. * ________

itm
n - > ***> , «

___________ ■COLES '

- l'

CASTOR IA V .■ • -.v/.-Mh*’• i' ‘ .
Fijians going to France to sërve
photograph shows them lined up for review by General Strong, command
ing the Havfaiian Department;,ln Honolulu where they stopped en route to 
Vancouver. 'From there they proceed’to a Canadian port on the Eastern 
coast, across the country and then to France almost encircling the globe 
to get there. They are determined men, well built and muscular and with 
wel developed intelligences. - - _

X 1

f&v 3
on transports as stevodores. TheSHOE CO. rn For Infante and Children '•/

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

:

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
128 COLBORNE ST.
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ANT THEATRE!
Special Features Now 

Showing

Hie Court Room H 
Girls

Classy Refined Musical 
Comedy

Talented Artists 9

<

MAE MURRAY
IN

ie Primrose Ring

12th Chapter
PATRIA

\Added Attraction: 
Lonesome Luke’s 

Honeymoon
In g the First of these Big 
ughing Comedies which 
1 be shown here monthly.

EX THEATRE
Exclusive Features

mrs., Fri. and Sat.
William Fox Presents

Valeska Suratt
IN

“Jealousy”

3rd Episode
’earl of the Army”

With
Pearl White

’ox Film Comedv

■ominff Mon., Tues., 
and Wed.

ROTHY GISH and
OWEN MOORE

IN
isan Rocks the Boat

ii5

well-informed baseball men 
I the country, that if he can 
bunch into his team such as 
[would give it he may get jn- 
[t promises to be a seething 
e for the flag.
B TRUNK i* il,WAY SYSTEM 

peat Lakes Service, 1917. #
bieneing Wednesday, June 
Brand Trunk R’y will operate 
Fro hi Toronto to Sarnia Wharf 
r Toronto 10.45 a.ni., Wed- 
p, Saturdays and Mondays, 
t close connection at Sarnia 
[with Northern Navigation Co. 
1 steamships for Sault Ste. 
Fort William, Fort Arthur 

ninth.
n will also be run from Sarnia 
F to Toronto immediately on 

of Northern Navigation Co. 
hips Sundays. Tuesdays and 
B, commencing Friday, June

y

toy Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, 
information may be secured 

L Horning, District Passenger 
r Toronto.

L
CUBS RELEASE SAIR.
[ago, June 21.—Vie Sair. first 
in with the Chicago Nationals 
leg was broken early in the 

L was unconditionally released 
lay. according to a special des- 
from Pittsburg where the club 
ling.

STORIA
Infants and Children.

thers Know That 
enuine Castoria
[ways rthe

ature
of

Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound, jreg. $1.00 
special at............ 78c
Horlick’s Malted Milk, 
regular 50c., 
special at.... 40c
Toilet Water, reg. Q — 

• 25c., special at... -LîzV

Wisdom’s Kidney Pills, 
regular 50c.,
Special at 29c

Palm Olive Soap, 1 A_ 
reg. 15c., special.. -1-VV

Mennen’s Talcum Powder, 
regular 25c., 
special for... 16c
Nature’s Remedy, 
reg. 25c., special.. 17c
Talcum Powder, 
reg. 15c., special 10c

*.

v •

BULLER BROS.
„ /

116-118 [Colborne Street

i |ggg|i I

' Cut 
Rate 

Store

These Special Values Will Help You 
Reduce The High Cost of Living !

QQ/» Gin Pills, reg. 50c., 09«
.. Out special for............OOv

Cut
Rate
Store

A

OS 0...

lV• -,

» "/mmI
V ■ ■m

/

10cGlycerine Soap, 
reg. 15c., special at

Mecca Ointment, 
reg. 25c., special

Fruitatives, reg. 
50c., special: 16c

1 SEE OUR WINDOWS, Machine Phone 535Bsll Phone 1357
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Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market StPhone 312
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What Do You Need ForKARNS
MID-SUMMER SALE
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Just Listen to This Pipe Dream of a Man With One Eye 
and With Nose Below Chin—Jules Verne Outdone,
| Munchausen Eclipsed, by the Detroit News

other people's clusters to nothing, 
with these big machines; And the 
rest of the world’s peoples are trying 
to blow up- the clusters of his peo
ple. Both say humanity demands that 
they blow each other up because hu
manity demands, such kindness an<L 
benevolence.

-They have great birds that fly 
through the air at 'terrible speed, 
carrying men. These men train the 
birds to fly oyer other people, and 
fromr their backs they throw what 
they call bombs1 that tear to pieces 
everything they Kit.

And they have great fish that 
swim under the ocean and bite boats. 
These fish swallow men whole, and 
■these men tell the -big fish where to 
go. They are trained to destroy all 
ships whiclf carrjpftfod. You will ask 
me why do they do that when I say 
so many people need food. X do not 
know. All I do know is that these 
strange humans spend all their time 
creating food, then destroying it. 
They do not destroy their own food ; 
by some kind of agreement each de
stroys the other’s.

arkable that This Biting Season for Strange Pish 
These fish which swallow men and 

bite boats are very active at the pres
ent time; why I cannot learn. ]

All the rest of the péople on the 
planet are tryihg to make them stop. 
They say it is not human. The people 
who train the big fish and live inside , 
them say= it is perfectly human and 
all right, and that their big fish are 
doing a splefadid thing for humanity, 
biting holes in other people’s boats. : 
They certainly do destroy great num
bers of people, aid I am inclined to 
agree with them in their contention 
that they are kind and benevolent as 
they say here. In 
them much bette'r than do 
and the men who.ride on their backs.

You Know,, degr, what -we call 
Wash-Gosh? Well* here they call it 
.money. They spend, most of it on 
earth making explosives,, «nch as we 
used Iwpdipg qu^m*. only much 
more powerful. They use these things 
they call explosives to blow up cities 
after they have spent their lifetime 
and the .lifetime. *6$., the ..people who 
came before them building them. 
Each cluster of pjfdple seems to be 
kJ?d a“d bepe^pnt «U ‘
other clusters of people, and strives 
very hard to blflgv them to pieces. I

Grows Much Worse of Recent Years

living on this planet, .although I 
derstand .it has" grown .a great d 
worse of late. * "

And ëVet’ÿ.dâÿ the blowing up gets 
more terrible.

They seized a man the, other day 
and placed him under what they 
arrest. They said he. was What they 
call crazy. He Said Me had a plan to 
end what they call war. He had In
vented a, bbring device that, would 
bore right down to thé centre of the 
earth. After that was done hé^'said 
he would fill it with > powerful new 
explosion he had discovered. Then 
he would explode this and blow,the 
earth Itself to pieces. And they put 
him away in a cage-like affair and 
said he was crazy, -which means that 
he-has- no brains and cannot think.

Dear Witik-Wock, he is the only 
sensible man I’ve found on this
weHteii

. i (From Thursday’s 
‘“I don’t mind overlool 
l hospitality,’’ he retun 
in be remedied some 
ow, 'tell me how it all < 

. id we’ll see what’s to b 
She paused as though 
oughts into form.
“You wondered why I 

ÿoti I was married,’’ she a 
“It, is true, all that you 
married to that man”—, 
swept her slim frame- 
there is any living thing t; 
hate and despise it is he. 
tp bejieve it. Mr. Hallett, 
that Î am his wife only 
Never! Never!”—he cot 
face aglow with her veh 
the eandle-llght—“shall 
thing more. He was a f 
brother’s; he had a hold i 
to save hlm I consented 
riage. It was a marriai 
and w_e separated at the 
lice. Not even tor my bi 
l do more.”

“This was before the dt 
-father?" hé interpolated.

1

The Week-end?
i■ ;

:< Vi -■I _a
(Detroit News)

A most remarkable letter has -been 
seized by the ever-alert U.nited States 
censors and has been forwarded to 
Washington. Secret service men cap
tured a strange-looking little mad 
late Sunday evening qp Belle Isle, 
where he was busily engaged in 
working what they believe to be a 
peculiar Wireless telegraph instru
ment. The letter he was apparently 
sending by wireless, and when asked 
to whom he was-sending it, he ans- 
wered; _

“To to y wife, Wick-wock, oh 
Mars.”

The man has a most unusual-shap- 
éd head with great '‘feelers” on-top. 
such as are found on certain species 

\ of fish. His one eye was in»the cen
tre of his head and his ears were on 
top of his dome. His nose is-* Under 
his chin.

He seemed dazed by his arrest 
and refuses to answer any question 
coherently. It is believed that he is 
demented. However District Attorney 
Kinnane firmly- believes he is sham
ming insanity.

The letter is so 
Governmental authorities wçre fear» 
ful it might be a code letter, and be- 
causejhey cannot understand it they 
felt certain it might give aid and 
comfort to the enemy. Later it was 
determined to. make it public In the 
hope that somebody reading it might 
be able to determine what it was all 
about. The letter follows;

My Dear Wick-wock.—Arrived 
here safe and sound. I find this plan
et filled with strange creatures who 
call themselves humans. They do not 
think as we do on Mars, in fact they 
have a very low order of intelligence, 
they are like children who have not 
yet learned.

They spend all their time destroy
ing each other. Really it is a hor
rible place here. There is some kind 
of a what they call war going on, 
and that means that everybody hates 
everybody else. »-
. I can not understand it, dear 
Wick-wock. On this planet certain of 
these humans say they are what they 
call divine rulers and they lead the 
others to live in the sajtte part ' of 
the'world as they do. There is one 
man now who yells round the earth 
all the time that he is divine and 
talks about his people as though hé 
owned them. And they go about 
knocking down other people’s home's 
and destroying other people and 
their Children, because the other 
people ÿell out that he is not divine. 
They* call this man the kaiser among 
other things..

All of them yell that they" are 
fighting for humanity, I heard ' so 
much about that word I looked to 
find out what it meant in a book here 
they call the dictionary. In that book 
it said the word meant kindness and.

Brutally Kind But Not Enjoyable.
So then on this earth it is not like 

it is on Mars; . here it- is a very great 
kindness to destroy other people;-, it, 
is sweet , and gentle to blow, up whole 
parts of the earth where people are 
clustered.

ONE SOLID CARLOAD buélïfiùij-îr

a You can always be sure of finding some
thing seasonable., and tempting at our 

store. Here are a few lines we are 
offering this week-end

i if
Continue* Until JOflC 30tll; Commences Sat.9 m1, : j
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LADIES SUMMER VESTS 
short and no sleeve styles, 
Sale Price 
2 for..

>
isi„ ■Hi'I f I

T ff #l
R I)11

25c
:1

LADIES COMBINATlbNS 
Lace Knee Trimmed 
price

‘I m. 35c Smoked Picnic Hams Unsmoked Picnic Hams
These ^re mild cured, very <117 _ 
choice, per lb. ;. ... .... .. “ • V

II v Mild Cured and very choice, weight 
about 4 to 5 pounds 
price per pound

i
«i * v

J 30 c5000 Piecesm it>>
■ i -A.- m “Yes.”

GRANITEWARE
Blue and; White Lined—Light and Dark Grey 

At Less Than Most Firms Pay Wholesale !

-

6 “Then it was Ling wl 
was committing forgery, 
who held the threat of ei 
your head. The price y< 
—marriage." f

“That was part of th 
thought it would silence" 
me bear the same name 
It was he who came to 
night of the murder will 
check in hie hand and d< 
full price of his alien 
should take my place as 

Jimmie bit his lip. I 
himself there should be 
if.-erer he ran across Lin 

“Then the murder toe 
was not difficult for me ti 
had happened when I rei 
I spent a terrible hour, 
the detectives would I 
enough to put them on th 
that at any moment theé 
tie out. So I went to thei 
cause I was anxious to s« 
knew, partly because I 
picion might he aroused I 
to avffid them.

“You know, more or led 
pened. Then I was bro 
you tO identify me, andl 
had an anxious few,minus 
were Walking up and dot 
of womé». I knew you hi 
me, and when you .denied! 
fleers I cpuM^f I could ha 
thing for yon. • J

jT hadn’t a single frid 
I could confide, and them
m J told yejLj ^
«tin-1 intend* _ 
urged me to give the pS 
tails f waahalf tejnpteJ 
Bût M-seemed too great aj 
If there was any doubt-4 
séemed any doubt about 
To have told the police 
been to betray hlm. I 

“I realized how desd 
were when 1 knew I wad 
owed and you stopped til 
1 hurried back to my fias 

/in the street I met LlngJ 
er -the chance nor the<4| 
him. T have d>eeB rui 
risks to see you,’ be sail 
come with me at once. 1 
is hurt.’

“I distrusted him, ad 
picion must have shows 
Ipt me see plainly thatl 
truth, and he added than 
was lying injured at a I 
East End. ‘He can diel 
dog In a kennel, or thd 
patch him up for ad

CANNED GOODSE-Pi!, 1

V,I:
Over 1000 Preserving Kettles, from 15c up to................
Over 1000 Granite Pot Covers, 2 sizes, 10c and.,*»^...
Over 500 Tea Pots, 3 sizes, grey, from 15c up to. v..

- Over 500 Coffee Pots, 3 sizes, grey, from 15c up to........
Over 150 Tea Kettles...................................................................... 45c up
Over 300 Granite Pails................................................. x..............49c up
Over 300 Granite Chambers..................•>.>**?'• <-v........ 25c up
Over- 450 Double Boilers.......... .v. Î» ................ .................. ........... 45c up
Also Covers, Kettles, Covered Pails, Pie .Plates, Dish Pans,' Pud
ding. .Pans, Milk Pans, Cups, Dippers, Roast ‘PatiSi'Wash. Basins, 
Potato Pots. Our "big basement is packed with Graniteware. We 
expect on July 1st another big advance in prie*, det your Pre- 
servi a g Kettle now and get first choice.

i 85c
Finest Cream Corn 
Special per can
Choice Salmon ex
tra value, per can

Pmk Salmon, Finest J

Lombard Plums, OC*, 
choice, 2 cans for
Pork and Beans, 1 
Davies’ quality can *

15c,.15c 
............25cm \

25c1E* • • •U

if 20c:

;

r Y

Choice Pears"; Spec- J Cjj. 
lal per can • • •

i : Y - ;

I
fact, they destroy 

the birds89Panama HatsIn
ll :

COOKED MEATS /We desire to clear our Panama Hats . 
out on Saturday, so you may have 
your choice. Any Hat in our store 
Saturday (or— _

Jt’ Ù ■S Now is the Cooked Meat season. Davies’ quality cooked meats saves 
time and worry for; the housewife. Largest variety in the city can be

found at this store. -

'll1 v

gi) - yBO YS’ BLOUSES, 50c OC-»
val'ie, sale price............ Ot/V
BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS, 
Sale price 35C
BOYS’ OLIVER' ' TWIST 
SUITS, 50c value,
Sale price...............
FANCY YOKE 
50c values 
Sale price...
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, all 
sizes, ranging ‘ from QB'- 
43c to.-...............................  Out

CHILDREN’S 1-1 RIBB black 
and white, 
price per pair...
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE, 

GOOD‘Big value OC»
price per pair..........».. «til/
LADIES’ SILK BOOT LISLE 
KNEE HOSE, big value at 65c 
pair, sale price QQ/*
per pair.. . vt/v
LADIES’ SILK BOOT HOSE 
with slight defects, black and 
tan.1 special ’ price <JJ1
3 pair for................... «P^-
MEN’S SILK SOCKS I Cp
per pair.. ...............  -EwV
SHOE LACES; 12 for... ,. 40c 
WILLIAM’S SHAVING 
SOAP, for.. - ..........
MIDDIES, all sizes, white with 
fancy collars and CQ»
sash, price.................  ...
BRASSIERES, all sizes, about 
10 dpzen at the OCy»
old price ... ...

15c *

m
the

pair / mmmm. ii
43 clii miROMPERS
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Among the houses to be? searched 
was my fathej’s and I was on the 
list to go with them.” ,/> -■

The girl fainted and waY.carried,
away in a faintipg condition by the . v ■ ■ ■■ ■
German soldiers, whjjlç her father 
and mother could only look on and ' W i
sob. Her parents were not even ah | ■ 1 * f
lowed to go to the railroad station’ — — " ———— / ^
WU Hertêd in Filthy Cattle Car 1*121 VP I

“I was put in a cattle car with* 30 Ji V .. ML ' Mi A A A, •
other girls," .she continued. “The car 
had not been cleaned out {since It had 
carried its last load-of cattle, an^ 
we had to push the filth outside be
fore we could find a-place to sit on 
the floor. There were 500 men and 
women on the train, all in cattle-cars 
and in nearly all. the cars the men- 
and women were mixed together.
When we reachfl&v our destination 
the me nand women had’ to live to
gether promiscuously, sleeping in the 
same room or stable, or wherever'it-- 
might be., . , ^AÈÂÊÈ

“I slept in-a chicken house with 
half a dozen other girls and as many 
men. To one of the girls who com
plained a German lieutenant isaid;

"Mademoiselle, you/ should be 
proud. You belong now to the fam
ous 6th Corps,, which is commanded 
by the Crown Prince Reppèeht of 
Bavaria.” I-

"In fact our papers of identity 
showed that we were attached'tso the’
6 th Corps. **"”

dealf $ CURTAIN MUSLIN, 15c value 
Sale price
per yard..............
LADIES’ KNIT PRAWERS, 
open and closed 
special price. ...
LADIES’ COTTON DRAW
ERS, opeti style only OQ„
35c value, for..................
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, 
Big value 
Special price..i

10c: là - ---:
«

y 5C29 c callm - ■ : ami i»

g. ni •
-benevolence.I

: K
15c *31‘‘ - / it -'.- 't

i{| rahltiC » rt>f-
< .J vüi ■ • !
- jaj i ... - -

J -, . r .■ l!
:,ii i

' - - f . , i'. - . . - J

■:si

••V i«' What puzzles me is that these peo
ple who are blown ■ to pieces do-sot 
seem to enjoy it. JThey do not like 
this humanity, much as they shout 
for it. In most -of the world they say 

■ that this man they call ther kaiser is 
not kind, he is not benevolent. Yet 
those people he says are his and who 
do as-he téfls them; they,kill more 

“ than the rest, they destroy more of 
w4iat they call cities.

Why,' you ask me, is he not" rdost 
kind, then? I do not" know.

I wish I were back on Mars with 
you, dear Wick-wock, picking the 
beautiful wooli-wooli flowers by the 
side of .our favorite canal, listening 
to the yweet soiag of the moola-moo- 
la bird.

There is a big body of water here 
which separates the land; they call 
it the ocean. The people on both 
sides of this tvater are yelling across 
it all the time, calling eàch other 
very bad names. It is the same way 
all around the planet. Everybody, is 
calling everybody else, wicked names, 
and-ajwâys they are doing what they 
call fighting—destroying each other.

You will not believe me, O darling 
Wick-wock, when I tell you how1 
they do this thing they call fighting.

(They .have great machines they 
call guns These guns cost more than 
it would take to rebuild all the can
als on our own dear Stars. Most 
people here do, not have enough of 
what thèy calr food to keep up the 
life in them, and there

' Girls’ and Ladies’ Middies cqr
In all white, also with colored callar and trim- 
mings of pink, blue and nile gret’.n, priced at.

•x V'

,
:

i

;
;

Your Jpving husband,
. WOCK-WICK.

: FLY SWATTERS................. 5c-
’ FLY SWATTERS, 1R»

BOUND, for.................   J-VV
CLOTHES PINS, 36 fori...5c 
TOILET PAPER, at the old 
price—

: 5 for..
• 4 for...
3 for...
SHOPPING BAGS, for

SIMPLEX SHOE 
•POLISH, 2 for. ..
PICNIC PLÀTES, 12 for...5c 
PAPER NAPKINS,’ 15‘for $1.00 
FOLDING LUNCH GP-
BOXES, for.................. 450C
GAS TUBING, foot.................5c
LEAD PENCILS, dozen. ..10c 
TOILET BRUSHES, 1 
25c value for.» .... ... JLîfl/ 
FEATHER DUSTERS, ...25c 
WHISKS, 15c value for.... 11c

Î15c i
\ -‘ona I

4 isiüB 
■j m

■ *'..ty-Ur v‘ *. -■
$«ti **S:.

OurW V-i- i-t-i :■ -■>. ' IFRENCH GIRLS 
WHIPPED BY 

3HUN OFFICERS

î i

Pattern
...25c 
..250

STRING BAGS, for.,... ;.. 15c 
TALCUM POWDER, 1 
reg. 15c» for.,» »... ... *«*'

i-
. ■ v hit

i Six Months’ Slaving For 
Brutal German Invaders 

Described
LILLE GIRL " SPEAKS

I:

Men’s Leather 1-2” Soles 25c pr. 
Iron Tan Leather 1-2” Soles 15c pr.

iii
Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00

. Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up
1 ' Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50 \

Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard '
Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for - 

$2.75 to $15.00

7 SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW

if
“Ten times during the journey we 

had to undergo medical examinations..
The examinations were of the most 
minute kind. We had to strip for 
the pleasure of the examining offi
cers. There coqid he no other', reason 
for doing it ten timeâ.

“Our destination was Auvillers- 
les-Forges, and we were kept there 
six month;. Our work was gathering 
in the grain, thrashing it and dig
ging potatoes. We worked from 6 
in the morning until sunset. We 
were told that we would be paid for 
our work, and when I'got back to 
LiHe I, was given 9 francs and 46 
centimes for my labor.

Had Not Enough to Eat
“Not only did I sleep in a chicken 

house but we did not have enough to 
eat. All thé food we had ' was taken 
from that supplied’ by the Belgian 
Relief Committee. We were gather
ing the harvest for Germany, and thé 
German soldiers, blit our food was 
stolen froti that sent' by America to 
the Belgians., There was ohé period 
when the supplies ceased tp arrive at 
opr village and during 12 days I lived 
on-gfeen fruit that I picked from the 
trees and on roots. But I" had to

“The discipline ^ was^rom'^ We and severaHof the girls died from GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
marched to the fields' and lu&k at .malnutrition. One girl who died had StJMMBR SERVICE,
night in ranks like soldiers. The her funeral service read by the offi- Time Table Changes,
least infraction was punished by a cer who had whipped her with his Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 
prison sentence, with bread and wat- riding whfp 'ôtflj- Vfew daÿs before. Time Table changes will be made, 
er, and for what were considered "I was sent back to Lille on Oc- Particulars of change may be obtaln- 
more serious offences we were whip- tohfer 10, and a few days ago I ar-„ ed *rom Tlcket Agents, 
ped. The German officers themselves rived in Paris by way of Switzerland, 
whipped the young girls with their There will be little left of Lille
r>K^n,ah, éasea:ot ricknejp’* ^

:i
-V-,

% , h,i s
^lany Died From Lack of 

Food—Shameless Teuton 
Officers T, '

i/; : >
Fre.d, B. Pitney, of the New York 

Tribune, writes from Paris as fol
lows; I have just been listening to 
the story of a young girl from Lille 
who hâa been repatriated after 32

£I 7
■ Straw Hat Cleaner
■ Reg. 15c., Sale price 2 for.. ,25c

x White Cups and 
. Saucers

Very .special,'3 cups and OP» 
saucers for... ... &. ..-“«v

Egg Crates x

if
£Cedarene Mofth Pre- 

ventatii e ’
For your winter clothing regu
lar 15c., sale Op-—
Price, 2 for.....»... ... . ÙOC

-

TO I
\ rffl :|

$Holds 12 dozen, will go under 
buggy seat,

: Sale priçe. 1 25cm "SMtny pee
others who -are What they call sick\ months under German rule. This.girl 
with disease, and there are others who is 20 years old,, belongs to one 
who have not nice' homes to live in. of the Lille ,families .that-were weal- 
What these things «they call guns thï befoje the war. NqturaHy she 
cost would provide all these people was not brought up to hard labor, 
with food, would make all these sick On the contrary she had everything 
people' wèll; and would give them lthat wealth usuaUy brings to a young, 

.nice homes. But they do not under- Kirl- The part of her story that > 
stand ; they are like children who Purpose to tell is that which deals 
have learned little. ‘ t with the six months she spent as a
Earthly Game to Exterminate Race, field laborer for the Germans. . It 

These machines called guns throw will set ,tb.e seal of lies. on. much the 
from themselves great hard objects Germans have aflid about whom they 
that explode and blow people to lit- took from the French population" to 
tie bits. The idea is for^everybody to work in their fields, and. ;how the 
blow everybody else to pieces. slaves were treated. It will also"tell

You and I, dear Wick-wack, used Americans what, became .pf a large 
to watèh the little swooch-swooch Part of the food hey sent to feed 
swarming over a little hill of sand, the Belgians. .
Here they call them ants. Well, that “At 3 o’clock fin. the morning of 
is the way these creatures who call April 25, 1916, a- guard of- 16 Ger- 
thempelwés human live—in clusters man souliers,knocked *twny/-father’s 
they call cities. ' door in,-Like. <Ther sergeant-major in

Now; this man they call the kalsfer Conynand said that the commander 
he comes from a place they call Ger- of Lille had demanded a certain num- 
many. He it is who yells that he is ber of young girls to work in the 
divine and has a right to/ send his fields of the Ardennes, hut. not 
people thiroughj-ofthen .people’s cities pnçpgh" had pre^pted, themselves;

,W.!l!iranl9and bïpv l** héuhad;..jw4«’e4ia eequlsition. 1

r'
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M.E. LONGIvory Jardinieres Qûx»
| These are very special vaine an 4 should not Iasi

long at this price..I f _____________

i t ;'pix,m i
l!
JFURNISHING CO’Y

83 - 85 Colborne St.
im1

l)| ■ ii
* . Ladies’ Waists

These come in all size s, fancy 
* stripes, very 
special price..^

Brooms, ,
3 string, 50c - value f,*or.-. .
4 string, 65c. value for.. 45c

Fine Quality, Corn

*
Earthen Tea Pots

Made in England,.25c., 30c., 35cx

X. Scissors
See our special display at Oftp 
your'choice for..

j

59c
Vi

,

aii
dK:I ' 1 White 97 Piece i

I

SETS e KJSm t
/Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S .
O ASTORIA

-

- ......- : ■
*

/ '
&

THE1-
j,-

Late Superintendent
X

DO YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY?

WE CAN HELP YOU 
Our prices and our quality 
will stand first with all com
petitors.
These are actual facts proven 
by our greatly increasing 
business.
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TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
SUMMER SERVICE.
Time Table Changes, 
live June 24th, 1917, Summer 
able changes will be made, 
lavs of change may be obtain- 
I Ticket Agents.

tiildren C*y
FOR FLETCHER’S .
X S T-O R I A
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THE MAELSTROM £F
'

By Frank Froest sJ'V. i;ï^.;îV <-V - m4kHDTiLate Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

V
A"m

is an 
economical drink
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f J'/PETRO, TltE WEEDER OF > : ’ 

WORDS.
time there lived a 

with her mother I '

A MAN’S PRIVILRGT. > 1 i '
(FrOçi Thursday’s Daily. death. There is the address.’ He I heard “V61*1. ™e” t^Swon^fnT^”' * '"'***

“I don't mind overlooking defects pushed a scrap of paper in my hand ™an the °tht « ?nm p n* it is Unlikely if not •- impossible

td we’ll see *Âat’s to be done.” me. I fear I should not hate come, used to talk,” they said- - , *”^3 ^hë ma^wL?alwayF; P?»r ^.nad^m that aUer ”
She pause» às though to put her He must have known that. He was “That's all right,” said he,/‘I’ve P bl Bt^chly by his original op- ^"inck'each evening all lights muhtL
oughts into form, ^ tetute enough to understand that changed my mind.” inions and makes d point of neve*?<*** totym^athy forhto heautit-.l
“You wondered why I never told once I came here he could see me “Th0ught that was a woman's pri- ohanging his mind, should be right. - 5!U8Mer Priâtes Louise, who spent I

you I was. married,” she said wearily, whenever he wanted. I found wy vllege,. they. True consistency does not mean. ^"^^eTn darkness, tor she was
Ttde true, all that you know. I sia brother as you have seen him. Onlv • trllp to onlnlon but to nrlu-.f um Imarried to that man”—* shudder he had his senses more. He was suf- “It’s a woman^ privilege to : tactB prove your opin- F*tnd- „ ... „ I

swept her sllpi frame—"Ling. If fering from a knife thrust in the ribs, change her mind without any logical . X have been wrong, true con- ! Now there lived near the castle a 
there to any living thing that I detest, which he told me was due to an to- reason,” said he, “and a man’s to gjgtency wy, oblige you to change youth, Pedro, about the Mmeag* * I
hate and despise it to he. T want you cident. He was in great pain, and 1 change it because lie has seen good fh Princess Louise. He worked with ns i
to believe it, Mr. Hallett, when I say did not question him' to<? much, reason to and Isn't too pin headed." I)ldn.t Juyt Tjike the Sound Of ‘father, Who was head gardener at t
thatl amhto wife only In Aame. Some one had bandaged it up, and I didn’t like ills reference that all Hte Voice castle, weeding the flower beds
Never I Never!1'—he could see her the old woman below—t£e landlady feminize changes of mind are illog- , , read of some great man, I Petro was of such a happy natu l 
lace aglow with her vehemence in of this house—was watching him. leal. That was unfair. But I did thlnk ,t wag John Flske, the tribute that he sang at his work all day 1 g, 
the candle-light—“shall I be any- “He had been brought here by two like his realizing that it is â man s h t „he ahl,ayB aald a tMng because no matter how hard his tasks wer-.
thing more. He was a friend of my other men, she said. S^e did not know privilege, not his shame, to change . th0ught it was true, never made and the Princess spent much of be I
brother’s; he had a hold on him, ana. anything about him, how he had been his mind for good reason. • the mlgtake 0f thinking It was true time sitting near to enjoy hto song . j
to Save hlm I consented to a mat-, injured, nor who the people were who I More Than A*Pri vllege, An Honor because he had said It.” “You’re always merry Petro, y-
l iage. It was a marriage of form, brought him. They had taken the tw> Nay, it’s far more than his prlvi- That to the error into which it to they tell me you work ltaroer 
and we separated at the registry of- rooms, and told her a lady would iege, it’s Ms duty and his honor. so easy to fall, to say a thing, like any one on the grounds, sa
lice. Not even for my brother could come to look after him. She wasn t Incidentally he had change^loviuy the sound of It, pledge your allé- cess Louise °"et “ay‘ . .
I do more.” one to ask questions or to pry into slde ot the fence on this particular giance to it, and -feo on saying it. , Petr0 w,p®f tbe

“This was!before the death of your other folks’ business who P»M question. I wonder If I would have whether right or wrong; the rest r£ ation from Ms forehead ana leaner
father’" hé Interpolated. their rent regularly. It was then telt the same admiration if he had your Hfe. on his rake. I

“Yes.” I wrote the noie to • you and gave It changed to the other side. I hope a man’s changes of mind, U they “I tryto be happy, contented wit.i j
’«Then it was Ling who knew ho to hel- with some money to have sent g0 Gf should I -have wondered if are the right kind of changes, are #hat I have, for one must count his 1

was committing forgery. It was he to you.” 1 unworthy motives had influenced the marks that indicate his growth Blessings these days," replied Pet»-1
who held the threat of exposure over “The old Jezebel," said Jimmie. hlm j hope not. and progress just as the circles in- “You can see. Oh. what a wonder-1
your head. The price you paid was -she must have made it over to -, what ever personal feelings dicate thè growth of p tree. tul thing it must be to be able to see
—marriage.” «. Ling, or Gwenttie I»ne, and they haii may intrude themsfelves, there is no On what subjects have you chang- the flowers and trees! The ennehto

••That was part-of the price. I the address altered. .. possible doubt that U to a mark of ed your mind in the last few years? to golden, sb they tell me. Is
thn,.«ht it wmîld Rilenee"blm to have “Well, you never came. I saw to my uu , ,__________________ , Petro?” asked the Princess. _ _ ,
me bear the same name as himself, brother as well as I could, draining r ... . ■ ! .. .. .......~ y“‘Just as golden as this lily is fra-j
It was he who came to my flat the on my memory of some pr°3? Immediate entrance of the poUce. idea. Now put it away. I feel better grant," replied Petro. placing a lilyl f 
nieht Of the murder with the forged classes I once attended. I think 11 ‘« Now, I have told you everything, to think you have it.” in her hand. 1 ■check in hie hand and demanded the was near going mad at night with my Mr HaUett," she added, “Can I ask she held out her hand. “Thank The Princess breathed deep of 1.11 £ 
lull price of his silence—that I impotence and the loneliness and the I yQu now what—wKat—.. you. And now good night. Jar. u<u- perfume and tears filled her ey • J ÿ
should take my place as his wife." thought of his peril. At abput Mno He understood her hesitation to [ett ! wm write you—some time.” “Petro, the sun ™^t lnd®aaè

Jimmie bit his lip. He promise ! o’clock Ling came lie entered the trame the question, as he understood He took her^hand and held it. “Do golden, she stghed and her page
himself there should be a reckoning room without knock or Ç^Ç™°ny' I now her eagerness to extract informs you know that Uwas Just going with- her back to the castle, the l ly 
If ever he ran across Ling again. and Bmoking a/cigar. He g d tion from him in the train. But there out asking you the name of tills tightly to her hreas .

••Then the murder tobk place. It when he saw how terrifled l was. wag gtm something inexplicable on place?. i might have something to Petro’s heart ached for her. 
was not dlfflcult for me to guess what “ ‘All right, he I «J»4 «° the face of her story. No^reason no tell you, you know." That night, after Petro s parents, «
hail hanoened when I read, ot it, and ing to hurt a hair df your head. Yo t j motive other than that of a sort of were asleep, he lighted his candle and I M
Î spent a terrible hour. I knew that ought to, be grateful to me. young klaclcmail had been given for Ling’s conflfsion1^ wflTwrite U dwn” worked long into the night with his
ÆS WOIM soon learn lady,, for all the trouble I ye been actions. Th’e personality of Ling, as she Mribbled for a s^ond and Then knife on blocks of vfood. Many nights
enough to put them on the track, and taking. Still Its a family affair, he understood Jt, was entirely alien to paBB^rih,mthe addr^i his light burned far into the morn-
fbat at anv moment they might seek and I couldn’t do less, could I?” any unselfish action. pa,s,B®d , aaaraf‘ ing, until one day some one told the
Me out. So I went to them, partly be- “He grinned at me So tar as her etpry had gone, the gne^ed^voice ^Mr Hallett I pr> Kln6- and Pet.ro was caUed t0 C0ttrl
cause I was anxious to see what the-v I dont know what l anaweren. maa had commltted n0 ^rlme—no and questioned.
knew, partly because I knew sus- ‘You’rea llttle,Tbi.tb" °nnder Y0u crime-that would bring him Theclrie^d He4«ed «d "It to true I have ««sobeyed the
pteton might be aroused if I seemed ba wef om IJont wornithe law. Wby thep.‘heattempt nJ^^^Trent intis" jacSt, Cr^to'how^you'1 whafl b^ve > »

r g strass J&S-. “T

iS4-2BSJ~J375&ft mw*/»**“**»«■“1“^EÆïr«afiâ5Æ«aSïït, ico»u-m.-m«..i 4-«orri"™r»"1"-"

were ★alking. Wp and dolXn'thaJ ness. ‘I’ll »ot worry you any, further Lo He explained what nad nappenen, ‘ ine with his bundle, which he/open-

«LSÏ*%ar5!S1!^w«"S. iCoœier Daily .&ÎS5 ÏSt’SR-'SS, âTSi $
•g” LCrW^T C0Uldbe d0ne anV by to-morrow you’ll probably be glad t^”di,e en^, ’^ more than n . n , letters of the alphabet fell out J
V,*,!#"-'*&SS'SS i Reape Column js&zrzzïiU 41

fbén-I inten<$*o «y, “—XT Ae- TooE affir youi brtvfher Toi- a jat all. It the case were as you think ) RICH ICE CREAM replied the King. Petro took out a I i
urged me to give the police full de- or tjvo.’ „„ it would be simple enough*. The hue ,/ 1 UH 1VK „ mece of paper filled with pin holes, j d
tails f was half tejnpted to comply. “i was. in his power,andlof Lnd cry would be all after him.” He « One quart Weapj 1 scant cup of plfwhenPs^e learns her letters by ! i
But it seemed too great a risk to take there Vas no question tot retting. .1 made a motlon of hlg hand towavu sugar, flavor to suit teste. the Mocks of wood, then by feeing §6
If there was any doubt—if there had kad w make every sacrifice but the the othgr room . Mix the sugar and flavor with . in prlckg on the paper #
seemed any doubt about my last»one. To-night be called, and Jit “AM” She looked at Mm thought- cream and when the sugar is.dls- 1U BOOP be able to read,” said] $

_ To have told the police would have went t0 the place where you , met us, fu„ and then walked slowly up and solved strain It Into the freezer. This “b.*r^‘U soon J £_
been to Bestir film, , , - . I ,dpn't know how Mn^ we be^ [down the narrow confines <k the Is. the quickest and easiest method. p ^ K, and Queen took turns RL

"I readized how desperate tMnta there, but.we had practically finished apartm „It>s fii.go0d!„ she ei_ Tbe cream increases in. bulk eon- ,rylflg, With their eyes closed- «1 IpK
werqwh^ I kl«BW. I urns being shad- dinner.. He wouM.tolk_ofhMtM^ cWmed at laBt «tt may be na You stderably and is ot,,a light, snowy ^r^yed a success and Petro was! , 
owed and you stopped the detectives, but indifferent subjects, but |say. but it’s all too compiex for me. texture. praised for .Ms .work and . Princess I
1 hurried back to my flat, and outside somethingqn bis mtpd, J.feel sure, (f gomethln elge lg bodnd „„ ; , Another Way Louise was called.
in the street I met Ling. I had netth- pleasure first, he said, whe» b l_|with this crime, Ay brother’s danger Another way to to heat the cream ,.who 6id this for me?” asked the! ■

the chance nor the desire to avoid to Pin hlm down ‘Well leave bust Lemalng tbe same. in a double boiler until scalding hot, PriJ^ aPd when they answered 8
him. *1 have *een running great nessYtll we'bave eafen. _ | HaUett found something to admire melt the sugar., in it andvV^en eoM (bat It was Petro she, clasped Ms! M
risks to see youT’ be said.^ou must “Then, wbenpou «meln Vm* b, I ^ the elù»ene<s »t pitpose that ac- add the flawing. TShis-tii wpsidered îï^i-.^i.^Thim 1 ™
come with me at once. Your brother wfldered. ^oaurl^ were in the cao tuated the girt, even though it was by many theïhast method, as the h^.he King built factories where'the 
Is hurt’ - fhp arrest of Linglto shield a man who was certainly a cream has a rich body and-flavor and , tterg WBre made and sent out“I distrusted him. Sb4_ my sito- did I t®*1'*® w \ wouldn’t hesitate [scoundrel and in all probability a a peculiarly smooth, velvety appear- books all over the kingdom so all
picion must have shown~iteelf. He would mean Hè wouWn t b*alta\® murdered. “There is yourself to be ance. It also prevents the cream from Ct were bllncfmight be able to read,
let me see plainly that he knew thî [or a moment o {‘considered," he remonstrated. “You turning sour. Th^ Princess would ’ have nonet *
truth, and he added that my brother b« learn^ he to hims^^^ * d ué fare £n deep waters.’’. , For Frozen Pudding ot^r to teach her hut Petro, so Petro ||

dog in a kennel, or the police can She glanced apprehensiyely towards ^^^ce of her words. ' ’ and t avor bi4,y w‘th vi°X’ brandy: dayllrriig to lighten the 8
pafch him up tor another d9g’s the do?r, as though she feared th- He scratched his chlh. “The first &ica to^t surrounded the beautl- 8

---------------------------7= 1 thing to do to to get your brother Make quite, thick with a variety of ““p”?™ e;g£,0 ulse. I
■üitVtY from here — to somewhere fruits, nuts, etc. Serve with cold, rich «ourse my dear you must re-l
"where these crooks cannot ’ get. at ** M ‘ fr°-6n me^bhrtoai totowas'long ago, in a

Ihlm.” . puaaiug. kingdom far away. In our country IShe shook her head. “That is ont VANNED PEAKS AND GRAPE* Air men invented ways tor Mind to 
I of the question. It might kill him to One peck of grapes^ Take these off , I

be moved. Besides, there to Mrs. from the stems and place in a pre- 
IButtle. She would tell Ling, and he serving kettle withn-2 pint of water.
.{ would find me" somehow.’’ Cook slowly on the back of the range

■ l “Then there Ts only one other thing, until the seeds coine out and the rest 
v ■ This to no place for you. You had to soft sauce.
■ Better get decent lodgings some- SItt through a ; fine wire sieve, 

where; and I will stay here. You can Measure the juice and add an equal 
rest assured I shall do everything meaaure of 8Ugar. Boil this syrup

LADIES’DRESS. M ^
B, An,bd Worthington. , ’ i
xix-esc « -» -■ ïsryyta zrsr ss

mentary knowledge drewmakmg may |oat patience. "Hang It all!" can he pierced easily Remove them
" t attempt this simple drees and/feel conffc* he cried. “You can’t! This house— yth a perforated skimmer. Repeat 

_ . x . l i * . , .jt this neighborhood—why how can a the process until all the pears are
dent that it . Will bè a success. „ It to; ,d „k you atay here alone? If cooked, then .add to the syrup one-

i ffi-sai" ttsaap
V fiïséy. As suggested by thé' large view;; j10dd/> let It boll à mimitei aiid put tip in
lv Aksa i« nartloularlv adanted to thfc “I thank-you very miUch, Mr. Hal can»1 while boiling hot Skim outll ,he dre,8X8 partleular‘y adBP‘ v t0 4ettX ,ghe sa?d, “but you will see It Is fruit until the ten, to two-thirds full,

use of flouncing-ok bordered mstetislsv impossible. Anything you did would then fill the/can with syrup.,
. „>• .. only attract attention to the house. Each of these fruits improves -the

wh,ch saves tune and labor, as there are only attract l promlBe you, if other, and the comtinatlon to pleaa-
no edges to be finished. .The skirt is just you ilke, that should ever I need you ing to the eye as well as delightful

;««.-.. jjfK-Kjr,tSttCS “ b,5&a»* »» '
the waist line. The waist j^ho shows the honest friend on. whom I can rely. ’ Take a small box 0? gelatine and

wr - - —é »• »«• ni .Arrvrff' .2£& œaæga
> Tti might raddeti,. II TOull Ut. n« 1 am M •HUMMjn M,Mt

plain material edged with Yaiéhciennee, ox showed no signs of relenting: "Very regj 0f .,tfce iqUk_ahd hoU lO'min-
' made of the embroiderv. joins the rest, well, it shall be as you say. Here • otes. Wheat cÇoit qtlr in 6

. „si. aaito for >h* he took h»s automatic from his poe- that have- been breton- up with a sll-
J louncmg'- is employed dgaiu for the ^ ^ pagged the btttt to her—"You Ver fork, with the juice df 2 oranges, 
sleeves, the ffflness at the wrist being might fèel safer If you have tMs. Do Mix thoroughly and set oh Ice before
beid In a trifle by straps. f,„ : W, X : t y>u understand ho* it works?” ser^vinfe. fkkè a quart rich dream,

V TW, i« dies- dress mittern No, S-^ST IS He explained the mechanism to gw4eten to teste, Haver with^Vahilla 
. l«bc lsd.es dress psttetiv No, S...ST. «, ghè held the weapop rigidly at and ,whtp; pqt the bananas In a glass
-cut in sizes 80 to 4<l inches bust measure. arin«* length. "Like this?" she ask- dlBh and put the whipped cream on
Width at lower edge 4tskirt Is 2% yards.

I As on the figure, the Sli ipéb size requires
■ ' -, <• 2Î6 4- 'itch fkiiiiK-bvi; fo‘-aiÿlrt.

With 2 j-iirda-ot 49 ilieji floiqie.ng for the
j v wai«L 2% yards of 0 Ilich noi.iicliig for
/ 1 eqiior an.I vest and 8 yard, rtf 2 llieh

i—■<
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/ Do you know that you can make 
from four to six cups of tea for one 
cent, (depending on how strong you 
like it) if you use Red Rose Tea?

The rich, full-bodied strength of 
this tea makes it very economical.

Everyone can afford to drink “Good”

w.
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Sold 
only in 
Sealed 

Plages
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Summer Furs ! ;/
! \

' l!I

! r.-4

; You will have the fullest appreciation 
for quality, advance styles and individ- 

; uality in the rich collection of FUR 
NECKPIECES we are showing to-day, 
made up in ermine, fox, seal and foxe- 

I- 4 ; /ine. Specially designed for summer 
ij' \v\ « wear, and selling at summer price.

a : 1

$6j00 and upPriee
7s

\

DEMPSTER & CO !

1st floor up, opposite Market Square

KggmxidtmesttSH&xmsm»
8 Market St.

V

er-

JLJse Benson’s 
fôrCustards I
Benson’s will -give 
the best results. '8.-

•-*» m 
^ <

the

"Valuable Suggestions 
far the Handy Horn»; ' 
maker—Order any,

. Pattern Through Tht

Pattern Service c^'L,fSir "
Our Daily; Nameless brands, even, though'lower in price, are 

more
x

expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.SATISFIED MOTHERS >1 V
6."frSWRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MOHTREAL._j
« >

No other medicine gives ak great j / 
satisfaction to mothers as does Ba
by’s Own Tablets. These Tablets are 
equally good for the newborn babe j 
or the growing child. They are abso-j _ 
lately free from.injurious jjrugs and 
cannot possibly do harm—always 
good. Concerning them, Mrs. Jos. 
Morneau, St. Pamphile, Quev writes;
“I have used Baby’s Owfi Tablets and' 
am well satisfied with thorn - apd 
would use no other medicine for my:. ' 
ltme onés.” The Tablets are sold by 
meditine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from the Dr: Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrdcRville, Ont.

m - le^latTve union *
By Cmirler -Xr»sed Wire. >

Fredericton,. N.B., June 22.—The - 
NeW Brunswick* Provincial \ Parlia
ment last night adopted a resolution 
in favor bt negotiating with Nova ? 
Scotia and Prince Edward Agland 
relative to the formation of a leg
islative union of the'maritime pro
vince?. '

By a non-party Vote of 34 to 16, 
the legislature agreed to shelve the 
womans suffrage bill until next .ses
sion.

i I
\ -

t
&

j
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Beautiful 
Wedding 

Gifts

#

i.

rmL y&i iAV?I Sèâ. ,1
mw

Xt
/•V-1

You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
litjtle different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cutting?.
Rending Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 tb $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$26.00, and many, many-choice lines to choose 
from, > '

mn A 85B7A
:

;j Electric

Yôur Livèr'!

ill
has Important work to do. Un
der favorable mnrilHnnz it does iSwelL If sluggish, relieve it with

General change of time *111 take] 8

effect on the Canadian Pacific Rail-]
way, Sunday, June 24tb. Partteu-T iT H88'
tors from Canadlàn Pacific Ticket] . W
Agents or, W. B-^Haward, District] t—■»«>»»tolUWesM, 
passenger agerit, Toronto, Ont.; g',* __ *

ed. top.
"Great Jehoshaphat, no! That is 

how they do it on the stage. Taka 
youi; finger off tjTe trigger. Never put 
tt there till yoti mean it to go off. 
And uae the second finger, not tiie 
first. Point yôur fliet finger along the 
barrel. If you haven’t time to take 
aim, all you have to do to to poin- 
your finger, and you will probably hit 
whatever you are pointing .at. Holl 
your arm more loosely. That’s the

-•—• ----------------
gbnbbal change of time .

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- Jas. L Sutherland
Importer

r To „i, •* pattern sen/ “'ta IF:
' the office e, UU. publication. 'J
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FIFTEEN

•It is marvelous how s<w 
flood of war will find i 
places, unknown, in time 

jnoro tiian a dozen; 
loons of England, once pi 
flash of yellow by moto 
from their homes to th 
aotnvd this^'ear not int> 
into Wooden huls.

The higher powers, at 1 
fcavo laughed and a few 

Ppp'yet? been watchful, hi 
for training ground w 
imagined that they wee 
over procedure. Men had 
at the first appeal, thinkil 
than did the, public in 
how they were to be 8 
housed; yet the can* 
clothes %nd the food appel 
gic of departments; how 
magic was, what a triun 
gence with organization 

. be fully recognized. Lon* 
Press-directed people ca 
ficiency, efficiency was 
corned by the New Armia 
ry creed it was.

So, a certain Brigade i 
Division found itself a 
country, wooded with pi* 
tered, with villages hij 
foot of moorc.— splene 
ground. It was a complet 
ienced Brigade, but mosj 

• tic, not so much for * 
knowledge of war-craftd 
no particular thought of 
Unterden Linden with se 
bands, but an overwhelia 

, ty about the proper mel 
gaging an enemy whom it 
ed to be as brave as ha 
Generals and Staff office! 
from the front held us « 
a çoldfbut stuffy) gymna 
they told us the pricelea 

» Mens, and thfe turning 
ails from Paris gates, 

ed how seemingly tiresol 
vial details were vital a 
fare and how disciplina 
whim but an essential wj

This theory was aced 
into' practice * in our 9 
more vigour than evd 
were bothered with *1 
trifles,” but their imporj 
carefully set forth; unj 
umns learnt to march wl 
and snap, even when tin 
forbidden to touch theirl 
les, a most trying degrJ 
who when well-paid i 
their trades-unions h* 
ly filled themselvea 
a remarkable' pitch-I 

. ness. But now, withl 
staying power we col 
further afield, even twentl 
in a day, so that our hi 
the1 little villages to excll 
terrible carnage took d 
little greens, and surged! 
gotten churchyards. We 1 
rain, frost, or snow, wel 
must have half-killed usl 

■of plain’clothes, but now 
j, enjoy it. and were certail 

ter for it.#
All this skirmishing an 

ing over the country-sidel 
tertained the inhabital 
real significance was lo| 
they were ignorait 
rected and modified by 
experience of those alre 
that carefully compiled 
phlets came to us full 
knowledge acquired bit 
ted from the enemy, piei 
with infinite pains—th 
fare. Thus we learnt tin 
strange life underground 
engines and Ideas for a 
enemy so that when ! 
turn in the line that spi 

* the, North Sea to Swit 
■’* might not feel as green 

hoy at school, but should 
cognize these new thing 
the initiative with the pi 
of frightfulness.

Looking hack on the ti 
were in real trenches be 
tangible enemy than tha

m

t th

Sa
Ba
Take advan 

Their pr< 
„ they wi

«
500 dozen Gcnui
up to $4.00, sell:

400 dozen Gcnui
up to $5.00, sell:

* Panamas, Gcnui-V-

» 200 Dozen Reg. 
$4.00, for...........

X
/
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Î1 STRANGE STORIES OF ITALY IN W ' .
: > f '•/ r

Come InaidsTESTIFY TO SEE OF II SE*
•"1 And1

I Let Us 
Explain 
Onr Plan

fcîuiî.* rpL, AfL.r j filled with gas their masks and oxy-
One a Monte Cristo Tale OI a tiogus IvOlini—— 1 ne Vtner ' gen tanks saved the operators. They

a Super-Detective Story of a ŸàstX^ispiraçÿ, Which* T‘^in&e
Brings in Convicted But Loyal Safe-Crackers who performance was so en.
Did a Dandy Job for Belo ved Italy—Amazing Revel- gineered that the Italian authori-

. ■ _ „ j . . I ties could not possibly have been
. . ations Followed > ■ ; , . held responsible for it if there had

been a fluke, or if the expected re
velations had not been forthcoming, 

serving life term*; when the thing wag finally
plished and the Italian authorities 
held the papers which proved a wide 
reaching conspiracy had been carried 
oh frqm Swiss soil it was of course 
Italÿ, not Switzerland, that had the 
grievance, jnd the necessity for se
crecy was at ah end.

The documents that were thus se
cured contained amazing revelations. 
Not only Mgr. Gerlach but other 
people of only slightly less eminence, 
some of whom had never been, ynder 
suspicion In Italy, were involved. 
Mgr. Gerlach escaped just In time to

__ ____ ______ avoid arrest, though there bgi been
Zurich," examine "the AustriSn suspicion in some quarters that the 
,v and roh it Italian authorities, without actually

1.
Cornell A**

IEarly m

r y Here’s n Wonderful Opportunity to Get a New “Made in Canada” WHITE

Twenty-Five Cents Is All You Need!
To Join Our “White” Progressive Sewing Machine Club

25c Sends to Your Home One of the Newest Models of the Famous White Machines
''Only 50 Memberships—50 White Sewing Machines will Jbe Sold on this Club Plan

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN TO-MORROW

1

striking romances have lately highlyexpert^afe blowers and bank

Cristo tale of a bo- in an Italian prison were made 
agents of the secret police.

If the story as it Is accepted and 
believed In Italy is correct, these 
two expert criminals were taken Into 
conference " by the police. They prov
ed, as so many criminals in all the 
warring countries have proved, that 
In their somewhat irregular fashion, 
they were just as patriotic as people, 
who had managed to keep oijt of 
jail. They convinced the authorities 
that they could be trusted with a 
great State secret, and finally were 
promised their freedom If they wouM 
go tb , "
consular establishment, and rob Itof the documents that were desired, (conniy,^ ^^escape, were quite 

The two expert safe blowers

Two striking romances nave
been .disclosed by the Italian police, robbers who 
one of the Monte » hn- ,n Mn ltal,a
gus count who-swindled banks out of 
a million and a quarter of dollars, 
and spent the money as if it were 
water, the other an utterly different 
story of the operations of the Ital
ian secret police in detecting and 
breaking up a vast espionage con
spiracy operated from neutral soil.

Both stories testify to the skill of 
the Italian secret police.

The tale of the robbery of the Aus
trian consulate at Zurich has all the. 
makings- of a novel of adventure. The 
Italian authorities had information 

before Italy’s entrance into the 
that from some neutral quarter 

great conspiracy of espionage was 
being engineered in Italy, It became 

and. more apparent that this

accom-

/

countries have proved, that

Because no better machine ran be had at any price. I I Because your Health deserves It.

esse_ II ess
Because you cannot buy again with so little Inconvenience to your pocket I I Because otter the

hook II Because sueli an opportunity may never come agala.
Special Price* Permitted Iby :M anufucturers During this Sale Only.

Club closes prices will be higher.

This is One of the
Wonderful Values

“WHITE” AUTO LIFT
elegantly 

constructed ma- 
1 ehthe with âu-'l 
tomatlc'llft. nic
kel plated hand .

.a ' ri|
piece

^„ .
with two draw
ers at each end 
of table; beauti
ful swell front 
furniture of gol- ; 4jjâ 
den oak. quar- 
ter sawed- : 
aum nnliML

e<l with IpiUi . »r*-. 
rings. and M 

Ive belt rt

even
war

satisfied at not having him in their
______ _ ^ custody. A great number of arrestspromptly accepted the^commission. foUowed and lt ha3 been apparent
They were equipped with every de- .. develouhients recently that this

plenty of money and means to dis- Qerman SpleB jn Italy, 
guise, themselves and their business; A swimller or a Spy?
Then thëy went to Zurich, took their The story of ‘‘Count Luca Cor- 

good time and did a patriotic tese,” the bogus Neapolitan noble# 
job in high class safe blowing that man who ‘ carried on an astounding 
must be set down as unique. series of swindle*, .was very differ-

They. discovered that "the coveted ent. Count Cortese was arrested 
and incrimihàtlfig docurdents of the nominally for swindling a Roman 

., consulate were kept in a building ad- bank out of $365. As a matter of 
tria» consulate at Zurich was the,jacent to the consular establishment tapt it is very well understood that 
clearing house and headquarters of and not 8Upp0sed t0 be occupied by his operations amounted to vastly 
the whole Austrian espionage In It- ,t It developed not only that the big more and his booty Is estimated at 
aly. Secret agents of the Italian of- strong box of state secrets was thus ?1«2B(1,000,

"flee for snecial noliee Investigations Ltlrelv seDarated from the consular There is still much mystery about 
watched the establishment at Zurich o^^hTteîy Tngentous mt Û* ?“ntV‘nn
and Its agents in Italy until thev thods had been adonted to nrevent a ced that the Count was in tact an were satisfied of the correctness of rohberv P to PreY®nt a espionage, officer of the enemy coun-
their ^ suspicions regarding ^ Zurich ^ only were electric burglar LnL^tL luise^o^Taud^w^r™ 
and the implication of Mgr. Gerlach. Biarma installed, but the room in 1 somehow or other nrovlded by either 

The rest would have been easy if wb(cb the big safe stood was piped Vienna or Berlin The Italian Gov- 
Zurlch had notb^" for asphyxiating gas such fashion ernment has refused to accept this
tory, and if there had npt been very that interference with the safe would view and all comment on the case 
special reasons to avoid giving of- open the valvfes and Instantly fill has been Tequtmt studiously to 
fence to the Swiss government. the piace Witb gas. it was necessary avoid even the suggestion that es- 
Above all things. Italy could not. af- flrst for the burglars to learn ail pionage was involved, 
ford to do this beoauee there is a Bbout this method of protection so “Count Luca Cortese,” who car-
strong pro-German sentiment in that they might thwart it. ried on this remarkable operation, is
Switzerland, and the Austro-Germans Amazing Revelations Secured only 36 years old. He started life as 
would have all the advantage if The ingenuity of the expert cracks- a penniless subaltern in the army
Switzerland should be drawn into men were equal to the occasion. They and after some years gainei) promo-
the war and its territory thus open- developed ultimately a plan for tun- tltm /° the rank of lieutenant.
ed for a movement of their forces nelling into the house where the Shortly after he resigned from the ------- -------------------------
against Ittiy __ . ' - safe was deposited, and then of cut- ar™y and entered journalism in he tu-ned up with unlimited means, he was operating, would have. .

fcxpert Burglars Employed ting the electrical connections in which he demonstrated k “Self a re- He , ^turned to Naples, where his himself Introduced ' by them 
The story goes that when long aome cases, and switching off the mykalÂL ‘®£1L ’ b 1 fld 1 mother and sister . ‘.lived, having to: the - hmnagement _of the

continued observations had estate- current to false ground wires in _ . known almost nothing of him dur- bank and would stand jnod-
lished beyond reasonable question other cases In such fashion that all When the war broke out Cortese big years of povecty, and specta- estly by while directions were
the character of the operations that tonger ^uld be aroided of cifarly helped them^Mh money and given to the bank officials that he
were being-conduetod Aws- r t^lelTPVBrythlllB^to reatlÿ-tlrèÿ, 'frotft^^Snd als'd'ln Sardin# established his family, in affluent c.r- *e ^ro’rtd^d with, speh ëums

trian consulate in Zurieh. the Italian put their plan into execution. They m where Austrian prisoners are in- cumstancesi HnèL whinh were rarefuBv indieat-
secret policé decided not onlv that wore the most approved and effec- terned. Ultimately he was declared Some of the ^ m?rpiv to ed Usuallv the monev thus sup-

break un the business but tive gas «tasks, and were disguised unfit for service on account of heart ^^^H^^hta^mmense^ealth rather i plied was deposited in the bank 
that they would make a desperate ef- in artful manner. At any rate, they disease and was allowed to resign Droflt9 Nevertheless from which if was being drawn.

get.,po“81™ of papers actually succeeded in blowing open once more. ouerations-impressed more than So perfect was the illusion that
7a «I* ,WOtV1 fix Athe r,U î upon th® S*to- and although some of the i Then his real career of advemtuve fPWl neouie that he had something the thing went on for many months 
agents in Italy. Accordingly two gas mains were opëned and the room began. Suddenly and unaccountably a ^ financial genius, and he before suspicion was aroused des-

miaht actually have suc’ceeeded in Jtfte the Spectacular operations in 
making a fortune and paying off his which the “Count” was notoriously

^ * ”■ BS? 4T5SS,
Formed a Dramatic Trust cerned themselves about what was

One of the first ventures was the happening to the money they were 
creationx of a trust including prac- advancing so freely. He seems to

sss* % "5!,ÿ a=s.;K
anrSriofrotiytsubfidtoednythenCcom- When the police at last investi- 

panies but doubled thé salaries of gated the case and called upon 
actors, supplied actresses With, ex- Oourtese to explain where he got 
LnsiVe clothing and jewélry. leas- his money he well nigh convinced 
ed theatres for long runs, bought them that he realy was an Intimate 
newspapers, founded a new publish- friend of the two automobile mag- 
ing house to bring out a dramatic nates It fs sa 4 that hé even con- 
review suited to his own special ceived and at times carried ont the 
performances, negotiated, the ‘ 5ur- Plan of getting himself into assoc- 
chase of Italian rights on foreign iation with the two genuine finan- niays with th“ object of monopollz- ^ in order that he might he seen 
lng their produttion in Italy and publicly with them They; of course, 
enrouraeed playwrights to compose were quite ignorant of his purpose. TtaUan nUya amT opMs for hiffi. The Italian censorship has been

."/-s1: "SSsr """ “ 8S& .«.* m*n, ,s.“; srsMgL&Sg
^lollcs6 byr* h^^project for^'exclud- doubto. "Th^uspS tha^if the

t .tïuïs"Itt! Si, «Tt;rl.4“
c= r ailvfn e^ost expensive thia vlew ia a recent cable despatch

tributingf genef1ous‘lynto a°flycharlt- tribunal, From this it is Inferred 
able purpo8ese andwa°r 'relief He that there is evidence that he was a 
fitted for himself - elaborate offices sPy- 
in the chief Italian titles and en
gaged a numerous staff Of agents, 
secretaries, and servants, Including 
a J!Hg Moor as valet. Af, =; "

ft was noted that the" spectacular 
‘Count" Was highly eccentric: but 
then,' it was argued, / ati *eaitiiy 
people are likely to be toore or less 
eccentric; and there is no doubt 
that ttie people who were most fam
iliar with his operations thoughtyhe 
was a clever individual, x t -,

Where the man Bad acquired his 
wealth was a mystery quite beyond 
solution until'after the whole plot 
was exposed. Then everybody mar
velled at Its simplicity as well as its 
ingenuity. twiiSaSf -4 ‘

Courtese ‘.had two accomplices, 
on'e a notary public and the other 
ooor dyVil from Como, who served 

purpose because they bore a re-' 
markable likeness to two Ptedmon- 
. automobile magnate*. ‘ Cour- 

f-. carefully' cultivated these res- 
;1,lances, costuming amj ' making 

up his AeCompItees with the greats 
est care 16 pt«serve fWiXWusion.
One of them was got up to resemble 
Signor Dlatto of Tnriri, owner of 

!nn automobile factory, while the ot
her was the image of Signa» Dante 
Perraie, manager of the Flat 
moblle Company. , , . *

Two Spurious Fiaenciertr 
Accompanied by them Courtese 

llwohld go to a bank, commonly the 
I most Important and Influential in- 

| situation in the coipmunity where

a The Old Rule
“First Come, First Served” 

Will hold Good During This Sale 
Choice of any

v 1more
conspiracy bad its agents in very high 
places where, they enjoyed adeess to 
the most confidential infonnation.

Ultimately suspicion Was directed 
against Mgr. Gerlach, the Pope’s Ger- 

private chamberlain, who had 
been allowed to remain in Italy de
spite his nationality because of his 
relations witb the Vatican. Month 
after month of investigation le<l fin
ally to the conviction that the Aus-
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BBS; “WHITE”man own
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:

r on this plan
at equally good prices

bet
ClUH

9SHS.'-: A Hr» An added* feature of 
A VU , . “WHITE" Progressive

Club is the opportunity to save premium 
refunds^ Make any final payment In ad- 

TEN CENTS.

the

■'when , ■ ^ead . ^v
i'ompMe Vet of the latest style steel attacbuletits: vuuve and saver
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-

S.G. Read & Son, Ltd
129 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDs|
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CANADIAN SOLDIER’SBURTCH
(From our own Correspondent) 

-sRev. Mr. Vale conducted the after
noon service on Sunday.
;. Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather there was no prayer meeting 
held on-'Wednesday-evening. .. .... 

Mr; and Mrs. George Franklin of
with

LETTER
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
YearsVancouver spent Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin en 
route fcfr New York.

Baby Brnest Price has been spend
ing a few days at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. end Mrs. Oliver 
King.

, -Miss Edith Wheeler was the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Roy Simington on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Allan Franklin spent Tues
day in ‘Brantford.

•Miss Edith Buckwell spent Tues
day with Mrs. James Minshall.

The ice cream social which was 
held at Burtch op Tuesday evening 
under the Auspices 'of the Philathia 
add Baracea Classes was a decided 
success. The proceeds of the even
ing amounted to over one hundred 
dollars and are to go for Y. M. C. A. 
work overseas.

The supper served by the young 
ladles was much enjoyed and the 
programme which followed al
though somewhat disturbed by the 
electric storm, was splendid. Mr. 
Rupert Greenwood, of Tutella gave 
several solos. Miss Mary McLain, of 
Newport, a piano solo. Miss Mary 
Gribbon and Mr. M. Crumback, a 
duet and Miss Emma Jackson, -elecu- 
tionist from Brantford, was very 
tertaining. Mr. Welby Almas auc
tioned a friendship quilt tor the 
girls which sold for nineteen dollars, 
which is for Red Cross work. Miss 
Muriel Davis spent Tuesday with her 
cousin. Miss Isabell Chapin.

Miss Annie Swift was the guest of 
Miss Nellie Eadie on Tuesday.

■Miss Marjory Almas spent a few 
days with her sister,, Mrs. Geoage 
Campbell.

Mrs. David Campbell Is staying at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H- 
Emmott.

—<$>  . ’ J-
Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com

pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 90G, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, 1 would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul 8t., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous (Ulments, Nerve Paralysis. 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
■mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
tor the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain / hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 

•proprietors, and no Imitation can 
ever be the same.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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1 xv■ kT\"♦»i This,is the time of year when Sporting Goods 

are in demand, and seldom are you able to 
secure them at prices marked down ever so little
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This Saving Should Appeal To You 
A Straight 50 Per Cent. Discount

♦>! course,
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Owing to the large number of men 

claiming exemption for physical rea
sons, it is probable that the test for 
the selective service army will be

: -' ~r-T. ~'V*3| 5 A.-- Waterproof case for , the ! regulation Tennis
* * *64 ‘ Eâquèt and" Balls. Regular vâriife $t>50, a limited

number only, at, each,. i ...........?
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It is estimated from the reports of 

Government correspondents that the made less strict, 
total area sown to wheat for 1917 is Cigar dealers in convention at De- 
13,450,250 acres, as compared with troit declare their fear that the five- 
14,897,000 acres, the area sown, and cent cigar cannot survive the new war 
with 12,900,600 acres the area bar-1 taxes. The ten-centers will be smal- 
vested in 1916,

■x-.a.
Abundant Health Is assured when there 

Is good blood in the veins. Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the medicine lo make good 
blood. Begin taking It now. 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap-, 
what the system needs at this time and 
petite. Steadies the nerves.
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C. J. MITCHELL ' V.V “Redpath” styds for sugar quality that is the result 
modern equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

‘‘Let Redpath Sweeten iL**
Made in one grade only—the highest !

of
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32nd Paym't 33r<l Paym’t 34tb Paym’t 36th Paym’t
$i.se $1.30 $1.30I I

I
30th Paym’t 37th Paym’t Ta$1

I *1'ti0 Payment$1.50
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23c23,-
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HAN SOLDIER'S
LETTER

Cassell’s Tablets Have 
tin. Fit Through Two 

Years

L. Hartley, of the A Com- 
Idian Engineers, whose 
pas is ÜUC, Trafalgar- 
[tlon, Ontario, is one of 
[have written in praise of 
[s Tablets. He says: “As 
pser of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
id like to add my teati- 
[eir value. I used them 
p in the South African 
finding tile benefit of 

|, have taken them since 
I felt rundown. I always 

them, for I know that 
that is claimed for them, 

lion they are the best 
le can take for loss of ap
tness of the blood, or 
nkness of the system.” 
tolple of l,r. Cassell's Tab- 
sent to you on receipt of 

«nailing and packing. Ad- 
kld F. ltltchle & Co., Ltd.. 
St., Toronto.

pH's Tablets are the sur- 
femedy for Dyspepsia, Hld- 
B. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Intents, Nerve Paralysis, 

L and Weakness in chil- 
pally valuable for nursing 
Id during the critical per- 

Sold by druggists and 
[s throughout Canada. 
B tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
té of five. Beware of iml- 
|d to contain hypophos- 
p composition of Dr. Cas- 
fets is known only U the 
L and no imitation can 
p same.
Irletors : Dr. Cassell's Co.,
L, Manchester, Eng.

» the large number of men 
kemption for physical Tea- 
probable that the test for 
te service army will be 
strict.
tiers in convention at De- 
re their fear that the five- 
jannot survive the new war 
6 ten-centers will b- smal-
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WAR PROSPERITY ■SOLDIERS IN II MAKING t

R.;. FOR DELICIOUS 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

Lande Sugar

Lessons From The American Civil War
lip to secure help. From 1863 to 

186a Immigration from Europe to the 
Unitejl States iacreaeed at a rapid 
rate, yçt the demand for laborers was 
so great that Congress saw fit, to 
enact laws to still further Increase 
this immigration. /

According to Rhodes’ ''History of 
the United States," it was traditlen 
16 skilled labor circles that times 
rçere hard just before the war and 
began to be good during the Civil 
War. According to this authority 

wage-earning mechanics bought 
and*> saved mosey during the 

war period, while the clerks teach
ers ahd others on a salary basis sut-

?**:

i-^URINQ the year 1916 Canadians sib 
I 1 added more than two hundred 
*-r mlUIone 
deposits. The 
savings banks

4
It is marvelous how sthnre' ripple of i nry which so often laid waste the 

Hood of war will fihd its way into 1 village of . .. .... . j or the farms 
places, unknown, in time of peace to of. .

------ . or the farms
places, unanuwu, in umc ur peace lu j vi. .. ....... . .it is gratifying to find

-r more than a dozen men. Com- that these little pamphlets bore good 
.■hi, ,r F.ncland. once nassed like a fruit.

of dollars to their bank United States is creased 
percapita average in vet the demand for
was increased during 

tijto period from $55 to >92.25. Our 
export trade, during the year ending 
September 1, 1916, reached the grand 
total of on* billion and fitty-two.mil* 
lipns of dollars. Canada's total trade 
tor the same period showed a.gain of 
about 5-0%—mark that—within 10% 
of doubling the total' trade Of toe 
previous twelve months. * tge

The estimated laluc of the agricul- lets 
tnrsl production of Canada s Western 
Provinces, during 1916, reached a 
total of more than two hundred apd fered. 
thirty-one millions of dohats. Ibis 
great wealth was, created by a rural 
population of only slightly more than 
three-quarters of a million people, 

ntfwi figures indicate wonderful

|
:<if England, once passed like a -------- 4

of yellow by motorists bound One night we marched out to af- 
their homes to the sea bios- #rest the advance of an imaginary 

this irear not into gorse but foe of more than usual strength 
•ooden huts. and slimness, inasmuch as the train-
: higher powers, at whom many ^ ^,nds ym. Confident,

wa?chfurTsdm^^ed however, in our superblyTquipped 
et been watchful, had searched infantry and guns the.Staff felt no
.training ’ grtiund when It was appreh'nslon indeed with charac- 

.....Jned that they were quibbling teristlc phlehm, they had gone for
ever procedure. Men had poured in ward to make a. personal refcoonais- 
ut the first appeal, thinking no more Bance 0f the position we were able 
than did the/public in general, of tp hold. For this was to bet the 
how they were to be fed, clothed, great test examination in all we had 
housed; yet the canvas and the learnt through the autumn and win- 
clothes ^id the food appeared by ma- ter; a wholes division was to move 
pic of departments; how great that up, and dig Itself in Through the 
magic was, what a triumph- of dill- night, a proceeding which even the 
«•once with organization, can never most unitiated cannot consider 
he fully recognized. Long before the simple. ■ ,
Press-directed people called for ef- the shadow ofliciency, efficiency was there, wel- J>e edl,ÂY fi,of ’thol intend to hold-
....... ... «.hi: N„ who» » «3S'-

«î-. mZiSt
Division found itself amid rolling en gorse stumbling in rabbit holes; 
country, wooded with pine, well wa- we squatted in marshy pine-woods 
tered, with villages hidden at the ‘t0 escape the enemy’s prying air- 
loot of moore.—splendid training craft. In the dusk our scouts felt 
ground. It was a completely inexper- their way forward up the ‘dry ,wat- 
iencèd Brigade, but most enthusias- er-scars of the down, stealing be- 
tic, not so much for glory as for hind hilicocks and bushes to the 
knowledge of war-craft. Thefe was far edge of the plateau whence the 
no particular thought of parading in country could be seen, rolling and 
Vnterden Linden with several brass purple with its uttermost edge 
bands, but an overwhelming curiosi- mouthed by the sea. 
ty about the proper method of en- calne t*16 tu'st s l-el?,L'l°ejLt-°L,lhe 
gaging an enemy whom report show- ^"^^dT^v one impulsé 
ed to be as brave as he was acute. ®d „? Yn clear?» cam0
Generals and Staff officers, on-leave “'®kslgnals o£ aU °lear CamB

from the front held us breathless in By tke yme the last stars were 
a cold (but stuffy) gymnasium, while out> we were in position with our 
they told us the priceless details of tools theve only remained,the tric- 
Mons, and thi turning of the Ger- ky w’ork 0{ tracing .in the dark the 
mans from Paris gates. They show* si,apes of trenches, with picks 
od how seemingly tiresome and tri- stuck in at corners. Shift after 
vial details were vital In true war- shift dug stubbornly through the 
fare and how discipline was not a night in front our shield of out-
whim but an essential weapon. posts watched over the plain and

. ,, __. - , patrols wriggled through drenchingThis theory was accordingly put leather. All was quiet but for the 
into practice » in our Brigade with ghuf0e of working men and the 
more vigour than ever; the men chink of picks knocking red spunks 
were bothered with “tremendous on the rock. Behind us, the trav- 
trifles," but their import was most cninK kitchens were in full swing, 
carefully set forth; until the col- Ugjy two-wheeled vehicles like a 
umns learnt to march with a swing new sorj Df Howitzer, now tucked 
and snap, even when tired, hot and away unobtrusively in a gorge 'and 
forbidden to touch their water hot- engaged in the useful pursuit of 
les, a most trying degree for those brewing soup, which was conveyed, 
who when well-paid members of steaming and" fragrant, to the 
their trades-unions had habitual workers, on to the very outposts, 
ly filled themselves up to . Next morning we had hacked
a remarkable’ pitch, of unfit- ourselves six feet into the live rock 

. ness. But now, with increased ! of the hill, and waited anxiously fpr
staying power we could march i the General’s decision of our night s 
further afield, even twenty-five miles ; work. Thank God- He proimunc- 
in a day, so that our bands awoke ^ Food »ur Particular (Aunk of 
the little villages ^ excitement and; troches,^asR was^^nfiladed^^ 
terrible cai nage took place on the j of hlUs whence the enemy, after 
little greens, and surged against for- ekttinR ,ip (he brave bitt unmethod- 
gotten churchyards. We were out in lcal men of Chichester', might be 
rain, frost, or snow, weather which searf:hing for further signs of op- 
must have half-killed us in our days position.
of plain'clothes, but now we almost The next night waa to be one of 
enjoy it. and were certainly the bet- Aguiar * trench routine; our defenc- 
ter for it.# os being completed we must hold-

All this skirmishing and entrench- them. Our artillery was registering 
ing over the country-side greatly en- and searching, to the alarm of. local 
tertained the inhabitants, but its rustics and those gypsies who mln- 
rcal significance was lost to them; ister to the weary soldier anywhere
they were ignorant that it was di- in the A---------— Command w.ith >or-
rected and modified by every day’s anges and nasty sweets. At night- 
experience of those already fighting Jal1 the Gn°g dim! 4own, our 
that carefully compiled little pam- trench ^>tnes peered ovter ttiepar-
phlets came to us full of precious end Sometimes
knowledge^ acquired bitterly, ^wres- Qnfi Qf them stiu BOmewhat unprae- 
ted from the enemy, pieced together tise(, ln mght'vision, would seff en- 
with infinite pains—the new. war- emy BCOU(S crawling horribly at 
fare. Thus we learnt the rules of a hjm and would snap otf a cartridge, 
strange life underground, of strange hjs lmitative comrades followed, 
engines and ideas for annoying the and rifies would crackle along a 
enemy so that when we took J>ur sman frontage till checked by- 
turn in the line that sprawled from furious officer,. whb would 
the. North Sea to Switzerland, we out in front and demonstrate lurid- 
might not feel as green as any new iy that three-quarters of 
boy at school, but should at once re- “scouts" seen at night were bush- 
cognize these new things, and take es. 
the initiative with the proper degree 
of frightfulness.

Looking-baclf on the time when we 
were in real trenches before a more 
tangible enemy than that Brown ar-
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* “Hie All-Purpose Sugar”
packed in original 
bags or cartons

9 . . * .Y, «V,;V. - * ' J. . • . *

The accurate weight of ÈANTIC 
SÜGAR in original packages is a 
great help in preserving as it en- 

; ables the work to be done without 7 
weighing the sugar. For straw
berry preserves in light syrup use 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-Ib. carton ” 
f LÀNTIC SUGAR.* For richer 

preserves increase the proportion 
of sugar according to taste.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us a red ball 
trade mark cut from a bag or carton and we will send 
you a book of 54 ready gummed printedlabels containing 
6 for each of the following fruits: strawbemes,raspberries, 
blackbernes, cmrants, grapeg, cherries, plums, peaches 
and pears. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. % »nd 5-lb. Citons
Power Buildins, Montreal 10 and 20-lb. B*gS
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At the close of the war there was a 

rapid spread of enthusiasm ior i c<m- 
tinuation of the so-caiied prosperity. 
Ne* enterprises were launched on

JHBB __ _ _ m ewar. hasdi spechiayto^wjw^Tlflk
prôspertty*°ia''Canada™ They tell a The returning soldier farmersmi-

!1

Va
l

•Yt}*r«ited in lar-.e parties to fertile vsl- 
war'' thiit *is "almost unbelievable-' to leys tributary to the Mississippi, 

‘the outside world, nedletits of the” This broadening of the agricultural
situation brought a demand, for 
more rail mileage and something

eon-

outride world, nea lems of the 
’United States who conib into Canada 
express amazement at the signs of
prosperity to be found on every more than 15,000 miles were 
hand. The crowds to be seen at the structed in the West froip 186s to 
theatres and places of amuse.pMit 1873. This work brought employ- 
mid indulgence in pra titidly every ment to thousands. The fir?t annual 
large city irdicate tflat our people report of the Commissioner of Ladot, 
have plenty of money to spend. The published in 1886, reviews this con- 
manner in which the war loans have etruction period, as follows: 
been over^subsL-r|bed may be taken “The stimulation to all industries 

another indication of the flood o| resulting from the war, the specula- 
war prosperity in Canada to day. tive enterprises undertaken, the ex- 
i But what of the period after the tension of credits, and the slaeken- 
’war? Will this prosperity live? Will ing of production necessarily caused 
Canada at the close of the war be a reaction; but the period was hard- 
able to maintain^ the big balance of ly spoken of by business men as one 
trade in her favor which is now be- of any particular hardship. People 
big piled up at the rate of half a for a while began to be conservative, 
billion dollars per year? When the- but the impetus engendered by the 
demand for munitions cease, will we ,war could not be Overcome and it 
be able to transfer all these, factories was, not until the crash of 1873 that 
td normal trade conditions and Still the effects of undue excitement in all 
hold this War-time prosperity? branches of business and trade were

Accenting the possibility that the thoroughly realized.” 
war will continue for another year Comparing these Civil War con- 
of more, it is time we were evolving dltions with those prevailing ip Can- 
êqme plan to care for these after the ada, we see many danger signals, 
iwar conditions. But to plan is not The most Important of these is the 
(enough. We must act. . That Can- necessity for re-organizing produc- 
ada faces a serions situation in this tibn upon a sound and economic 
approaching ante-war period is pre- basis after our great munition plants 
dieted in the historv of the Civil War have fulfilled their function, and for 
in the United States. / where con- increasing our agricultural product 
jdittons. in the Northern States were tion.
indite similar in many respects to We take pride in the large agricul- 
’those which now prevail in Canada, tural production in Canada, yet it is 

‘ I From 1862 on to the close of the startling the great Quantities ef 
iwar, the Northern States showed farm products we 
prosperity on every hand. > The raid- year from the Tipi 
ing .parties from the Confederate imports for 1913 shows 
Army breaking through into Peon- bought 6,000,0(K) dozen more eggs 
sylvania carried back to the half- than we sold the Americans, and that 
starved South stories that Northern we consumed a quarter nf a million 
industries were going ahead as if the pounds of butter made across the Une 
nation was running upon a well- and sold them practically nothing, 
organized peace schedule. Instead of 'We purchased 30V0O0 ponnds mete 
being engaged In a momentous civil cheese from our neighbors to the 
war. The Chicago Tribut* near the south than wê sold them and we
close of the war said. "Commerce, paid $100,600 in duty upon $1.000,000
business, manufactures and labor are worth of tomatoes Btown ‘“ to®

■jgteg ahead as in » raa^wa
save fvith more impetus and whirl- bushels of potatoes more .Chap we
ing activity than pleace ever knew. sold. -en•
The’ New York Economist, however, Canada ought to produce at) this 
pointed out that much of the an- farm produce within her own borders
jiaronit proex^ity wa«$ fictitious It and liave a balance for sale #jn tne
declared that the laboring people world markets.
were suffering because of war Condi- It ?s estimated that some 200,000 
tiens, because wages bad increased workers are poy employed upon 
only ibout 12%, while" the cost of- munitions, and that -5% of this 
living had more than doubled. Pro- number will require different employ- 
feesor Roland P. Faikrer, a recog- ment after the war. We will have 
nlzed statistical authority of that some 200.000 soldiers returning to 
day. presented two important con- our shores after the war, of which 
elusions after a careful study of civil number, it is estimated, we will be 
war condition: "During the war called upon tq find eraployment for 
period the advance in wages was not fully 150,090. In addition, there will 
commensurate with the advance in be. quite probably, a flood of immi- 
Prices." The late Nelson W. Aid- gration to add to the labor market 
rich, the great economist of the A practical scheme for reorgani- 
United States Senate, reviewed the zing our manufacturing production 
apparent prosperity during and after should embrace a pian to Induce 
the Civil War in the following: American manufacturers to build 
‘•Monev wages responded with un- branch plants in Canada. We must 

- mistakabie slowness to the inflattog make a study of the market poss - 
influence of the civil war. In 186x hilltics which our manufacturers will 
when prices stool at 217 as compared have at home and among the entente 
with Î0O in Otorvum bad only "^/^ter-the^War problem, are;

werthv of the best efforts of our 
greatest statesmen and i thinkers. 
Canada has won nationhood through 
her pari in the great, war on behalf 
of the Emnire. She holds an oppor
tunity to develop Into a world power 
if she builds her future upon- the 

During" the last two proper economic foundation. But we 
must act quiokly and intelligently if| 
we are to make the meat of these bigi 
opportunities. - ' *
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chase every 
States , Thetbit* We

I.

supposed to have, a certain contempt 
for his uncle the Kaiser. - «

. What Ruled Out Helr-Apperent 
Now it is alleged that George was 

a pro-German, and had so expressed 
himdelf on several occasions- This, 
of course ruled him out. Whether 
he was prp-German or pro-Ally, It 
is natural that being the Heir-Ap
parent for several years and being 
under the influence of a mother 
who is a strong German and a father 
who-has all the instincts of a tyrant, 
he should have formulated definite 

course that

Are You Seeking a Position 
Do You Need Help ?

Ike Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
■

•' ■<

>.
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED— V
136 DALHOUS1E STREET

(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing to employ labor. ' v

ideas concerning the .............
ought to be taken by Greece. His 
younger brother, who is more like a 
college freshman than a prince, and 
has prôbably -not bothered his head 
much about the affairs of State, will 
probably conclude that it is safer to 
follow the directions of his constitu
tional advices, and not cherish thè 
ambition to become a war lord. He 
will do what he is told and that is 
why he is King. X- :

Fond of Motoring 
According to a Greek who- writes 

an account of the young ©an to the 
New York Times, King Alexander 
ha# heretofore been distinguished 
by a passion for automobiles and a 
winning disposition. It is said that 
he 16 his father’s favorite son, and 
that while his mother has thought

èh of

I ;1

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

t ;; 1
I

A- ’

Belgians are 
starving — 

1 Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve^-and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving 1

GIVE-GIVE !

when prices stood s 
with 100 in I860, 
touched 143."

We find also that the demand for 
labor was the greatest in the history 
of the States, up to that period. The 
extensive recruiting from the farms 
and farming districts, mm! the extra
ordinary demands of tlje munition 
plants, brought a shortage of labor 
everywhere, 
years

sonte
v6alk

that his behaviour has not 
the sort calculated to make the Kais
er proud of being his’uncle, she has 
been unable to resist his winning,

regarding the war the public does 
It is said that in the be-

tthe
«

What his views are

Dawn came, Covered in lean grey 
clouds like cruisers, and a cruel 
bitter wind out of the east; wé 
stood shivering to arms with the 
first light making us look ghastly;

not knpw.
ginning he was eager to read ac
counts of the struggle, but quickly 
tired of it and turned with relief to 
that section of his favorite newspa
per which revealed the advantages 
of new models of motor cars. Press
ed for an opinion as to the belliger
ent armies, he is said to have de
clared that the "Russians are no 
good,"*but Aiat he was unable to 
make up tils mind -about the other?. 
This will make it the\easier for Ven-. ,
izelos to make up his mind in the| { 
pext few weeks.

ryears of the Civil War many of the 
farms in the Central Western States 
remained idle because it was impos-

lii
i *:■

j Saturday I 
Bargains! \
Take advantage of these prices NOW. 

Their precedent is unknown and 
s they will never he Duplicated

SKS? HI vi NEW GEK KINGwere tired out, but the weakest of 
us was thankful he could survive, 
cheerfully, so much discomfort. AU 
of us thought “If I can stand this. I 
can stand anything.” , ,

When the sun rose our/ General 
came out and strewed all Officers, 
the full length of the line; explain
ed, criticized, advised on every 
point with a perfect grasp of ..the 
whole and the detail, sparing neith
er praise nor blame. He was a 
thin man who looked, especially/ 
then, like à corpse; He had a mind 
like furnace. Then the inen in their 
turn were lectured to on what they 
had done, and were taken to See 
the trenches of other units, to crit
icize and compare—and they were 
keen enough to do that.

At length, very weary, the col
umns fortned up and marched home, 
just as the village shops were tak
ing their «butters down. . Bands 
kept up a lively rhythm of our step, 
and when they rested, there were 
those who were not too exhausted 
to start a song "Any old song,will 
do” which poon gathered weight 
till it crashed from a thousand 
throats. / - / A: • * ■

In such a way, and in many oth
ers we took on, willingly, the like 
voke of soldering. It was not long 
after this that we kept watch in the 
leas savoury trenches of Flanders, 
and learnt yet further lessons, how 
to get used to flies and mud, and 
death, and shells, and waiting.

LOW F ARBS TO WESTERN 
CANADA

If you are going West, take *d- 
I vaatag> of the low Homeseekers’

Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian 
leaving

For literature and all information 
Apply to John S. Dowling and Co.,
City Agent,

;

Freely—quickly—often to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND i i*g

?■
A Royal Anecdote *

King Alexander's fondness 
driving fast cars is quite equal to 
that of Alfonso of Spain. His favor
ite gait through the more crowded 
streets df Athens was some fifty 
miles an hour, and as a result he 
has had more than one accident. On 

occasion he bumped into an old 
lady and then stopped and offered 
her some money, telling her where 

to be had if needed. The 
plained 

is exas-

:j-yu ifor IPlacing of Alexander Upon 
Father’s .Throne an

Experiment
_ _____ i

ALLIES MAY RÈGRET
____ _

Constantine’s Second Son 
Noted For His Motoring 

Abilities

\f \or to BEI,RUN BEUEf BEADOMUmS, 
59 ST. HIB STREET, MMTKCU.

1
49 ri

one

i■ i Jh ■MB waa
old. lady apologized anc) 
that she was not hurt 
perated the Prince, who pointed out 
that if she was1 not injured his car 
was and that his own feelings had 
suffered a considerable rumpling. He 
explained to her that- he could not 
find in Athens the parts of his ma
chine that had been damaged in the 
collision, and told the old lady that 
she ought not to have been oüt. so 
late at night. Wljat the old lady re
plied is not known, which Is regret
table, for it is probably the point of 
this story. -, ' • t ’"/v • '

exp
This if

t-Not much is known outside of his 
family and his circle of person

al friendls of the new King of Greece.
Britain, France and Russia, who are 
responsible for thd présent dynasty 
in Greece, ' have not searched the 
earth for the ablest young ruler to 
preside over the destinies of Greece.
They entertain some modest view* of 
presiding themselves, but they havq 
Chosen to preside through a King ot
the present family f*i|twr than JP .. ... ....... . ,
through a military governor or an _ ; Not Averse to a Joke
elected president. They count upon Oh another occasion^when crawl- 
Venizelos to give the proper advice along the road *t m> more than

wine Alexander and thev count a mile a minute, encountered a goat _____ ____î,nnn Atoxandtr to reaUze the neceï and rather than take a chance with Like other princes the present King
ritv of' accenting the advice iTht his delicate machinery on a harden- serVed for some time in the army

to do Pso hid time unon the ed goat he turned into a ditch. He and happened to be gazetted a cap- 
thronte will be brief and™to“my What broke his leg and shattered the car. tain on the same day that the son of 
is wanted is an absolutely constitu- The doctor told him that It would be Venizelos attained this rank More- habit, 
tional monarch Hke England has three or four Weeks before he could over, they were officers in the same 
ConstantineTwas not coMtitSttowi: drive again) and the Prince, who battery. It was desired to celebrate 
H ,|m.j *n v)fl a Ereat statesman knew that it would be aliont this the event, but as that day a Veni-
nts eldest son George who. is now time before he could get a new car, zelist paper had bitterly attacked
“ f, e.'M nro-GeTman was not con, made no protest. Another time, he King Constantine' it was felt that the 

*’ gidered so a few months ago. He was1 oyer a newsboy, but gracefully situation presented difficulties. Al-

■/**"

a if.
i 79 c500 dozen Genuine Panamas, regular 

up to $4.00, selling at... .
own

.. ,69c and

mmli: $I !T
\98c400 dozen Genuine Panamas, Tegular 

up to $5.00, selling at.. I 'i.- .'V .

5
• • -•• - • 98cjg ' Panamas, Genuine, regular $7-50, for. -

■ - 200 Dozen Reg. Marlin Hemps, regular”
5 $4.00, for............'............... 98çi 79c., 69c. and • 49c exander solved them by saying thatapollglzed, giving the lad a roll of . ... ., —

bills and adding; “I am all the he had not the slighest objection to 
more sorry because I like the press.” drinking a glass of wine and crack

ing a deserving jests with young 
Venizelos. So he did, and his will
ingness to crack jokes jvlth the Ven
izelos family bids fair to become a

: wm

WESTERN FAIR
, if- n -r; ri S.K ' \ - v TnA 1#;* *<*$*##

103 Colbome Street

:
Children Ory

F6» FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

goodNorthern Railway, 
Toronto every Monday.
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Prompt Refui 
Germany Eiu 

to Stem 1

TREACHERO

Played by H 
Have Italy fl 

Intern
MARCONI~Sl

By Courier Loused fl

_ New York, June i 
liam Marconi, a me 
ian war mission to \ 
which is headed b 
Udine, speaking la 
dinner given by Ma 
honor of the misai 
his country’s prom] 
Germany in a war J 
the decisive factor

join in à savage at 
ties of Europe,” a 
“She did not ' even 
eventually agreed t 
Her game was a n 
more treacherous I 
us to leave Franca 
sister, in doubt as 

“On the morning 
the day before G| 
war on Russia, the 

• Gicliano, Who wasl 
minister, unofficial! 
French ambassade 
Italy would never i 
tral Powers in a a 
This information I 
wired to Paris, bud 
cient to make Fran 
certain that Italy] 
favorable to her, I 
as yet no official d 
trality on our parti 

“On August 2, 1 
before England de] 
Germany, at a coj 
held in Rome, Italj 
to declare her dei 
immediately comm] 
our Charge d’Affai] 
went to see M. Vij 
foreign minister, 1 
the night.

"M. Viviani on ] 
pale and drew bad 
most convinced tl 
Italy's decision to] 
would have brou 
Charge d’Affairs tl 

“The revulsion d 
Viviani read the 1 
that he could not I 
Within half an lj 
gone forth for till 
the north of nearll 
which France worn 
keep on her so™ 
front to guard aga 
tack from Italy. I 

“That million ml 
the advancing tide 
win the battle of j 
save France. , Hal 
slightest wavering 
Italy, France woul 
to withdraw a sin 
Italian front, and 
the world might n 

“Gentlemen, is I 
cSn think. In viel 
just told you. tffl 
was not a decisil 
war?” j

w e a th

Fresh east to 
and local thers

to-night and on
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ARTICLES FOR SALE '\ GEN. NIVELLE 

ANGLO-FRENCH
x

- -
1?OR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 

8x8, practically new; will sell 
cheap. Hyglenl6 Dairy Co., 328 Col- 
borne street. Ajt.f.

POR SALE OR RENT—Model 5 
A Underwood typewriter In flr»t- 
class condition. P. O. Box 248.

-V fc!
ft \RATES: Wants, For Sale, Te

__ w^5di,Bm
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertion», 20c. | i 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion. *

Coming Events—Two costs « 
word each insertion. Minimum ads1

Births, Marriages, Depths, Mem
orial Notices and Cardn of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information an ad
vertising. phono 120.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

iiflFi'l f.Ill Id A|49

I i : ' - e
POR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
A per thousand delivered. , F. Bir- 
kett. West and Kennedy street.

Mother of French Com- 
mander-in-Chief Daugh

ter of English Clergy
man »■ -, ft ,=.» v :

pOR SALE—$66 btrys a regular 
$100 phonograph, slightly used. 

Apply Box 4fr Courier. A|206 . ' A|2K- words. pOR SaHe—A Korona plate and 
film camera; post card size;

v Don’t close that emptyl 
rpom. Rent it through a 

. Courier Classified adet. 
V It’s easy.

ppR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
A hlgh\ chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

cheap If sold af once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28", „.■■

General Nivelle, who has succeed
ed General Joff re as commander-in- 
chief on the Western front, is of 
Anglo-'Freneh origin. Although the 
youngest General in the French a,f- 
my, he is 61 years of age. His slim 
ness, however, gives him both a 
young appearahee and vigor of a 
much younger man. In fact, as des
cried in the smart blue uniform of 
the French army—which has been 
adopted since the war broke out, and 
is a variety of the khaki—he looks 
alert and trim. But he is said not to 
possess the quiet, fascinating expres
sion of the,old General Joffre.

General Nlvelle’s mother was the 
daughter of an English clergyman, 
as Edith Cavell was. As a child the 
present General used to visit Eng- 

A|41 land, frequently, and lately during 
one of his official visits to England 
spoke of the pleasure that the sight 
of the white cliffs of Dover gave him. 
The General's father, of course, was 
in the Franco-German war of 1870, 

A|4 when he commanded the legion' of 
the Garde National, at Dunkirk, near 
Calais. But General Nivelle, like 
many other officers, had not pro
gressed well in the slow course .of 
promotion until this war Broke out. 
He was then a Col. of artillery add 
very near to retiring age had peace 
continued. But war came In Octo
ber, 1914, lie was appointed Brigade 
General and in December of 1916 he 
was In command of an »rmy corps. 

Coolness Before Paris.
It was the coolness of General 

Nivelle on the night of Sept. 7, 1914, 
the date when the German tide turn
ed forever from Paris, that won him 
recognition. The Germans, under 
cover of night, poured a terrible 
flood of men on General Manbury’s 
front by a way opened through heavy 
artillery. Retreat seemed almost un
avoidable for the infantry of the 
French, for the 63rd Division had 
lost almost all its officers. Colonel 
Nivelle asked permission to use his 
batteries. He got It. Then he filing 

uq In five batteries of the 75’s, and un- 
** der the throw-back. of the Germans 

the French infantry- regained cour
age and they rushed forward to re
take the land they had lost.

, This is an Instance of what the 
French soldier-boy admires as audi- 
clty.ffn '• I
the soldier trust in 
mand. His x. readiness to

Ij'OR SALE—8 Chéstnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or phone 2256.

v_ _ J "pOR SALE—Several settings <ot 
A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier, ft?’ ftft.ft ft ft A|63

Ï /
*yex X

Wh

Miscellaneous Wants
r XVANTED—Light democrat in good 

VT condition, for single , horse. 
Phone 294 r 14. gftftft NT|W|12

'5
Female Help , Wanted __ t_____________
WTe1^^S^eriinceeSr CaTl temily’
desIr:^TsnioTLhoffi=^PBesrrefer: be8t ™ B« 206 Cour-
encea. Apply'Box 229 Courier. _____________________ ■ Nlwlsl

YyANTED—Board for men, Holntb- 
dale district. For particulars 
a^jtly Slingsby Mfg. Co.

YyANTED—Young Milch f cow;
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2. N(W|61

Male Help Wanted L’OR SALE—Show-cases,
table, sideboard, bed, dishes, 

sealers, pictures. 'Apply 9 Gordon* 
street/ ,

extension
l\ XApply G. W.

«_Æ2
YV ANTED—Painters. 

Woolams.
\yANTED—Woman desires work 

by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.
E|W|10

IpyANTED—By experienced wait- 
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, tqes, etc. Phone 1443. '
YyANTED—Good price paid for 
” live hens. Apply Grlngarten 

Phone 2186. ft

pOR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
" er and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suit*. Apply

A|41
f]UT THE H. C. OF L. Read^thls.

Order a brick of extra quality Ice 
cream packed, delivered, 36 cents, 
two for sixty cents. Cooper Cream
ery, phones 1664 and 644.

TX7ANTED—-Orderly, must sleep in 
,v* hospital. Apply Brantford Gen-

M13 0 j t.f.
fj

161 Brock street.u.
YyANTED—Woman to assist. In 
,T kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite Post office.
eral Hospital, POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 

ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwl^ and Erie Ave.

VX7ANTBD—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
goods and grocery business. 

' Wllllts, Emilie street.

F|14 N|W|67
'Mj 4 9 POR SALE—Radiant Heater Kit

chen stove; used seven months; 
party» going West. Apply 71 St. 
Pauls Ave.,, In the evening.

yy ANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
’ ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. A&ly, Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage Co.

V7
pOR SALE—Chickens and runway 

cheap. Box 228 Courier.', Af32
vyANTED—One good teamster. 

’ lVf Geo. Take, 1, Grandview St.Ml yy ANTED—Two gentlemen 
’’ ers, private family; all conven

iences on Brant Ave. Apply Box 231 
Courier. .

board-F,17|tf¥l««ltf POR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition- in city; pay for It

self In four months; small amount
Box

Wanted — Gentleman
room and board. Apply Box 

226 Courier.
mm pOR SALE—Chicken», 1 golden 

A Camplne, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10 
- k_____________ ________—,-------- Burrell. '• ________Al65

W diers’ Home. ® central location. 2C°8 DatoouMelu

wishes
yyANTED—Good plain cook, to go 
TT to Muskoka for two months, 

middle aged preferred. Apply be
tween 7 and 8 to Mrs. T.-H. Bier, 111 
Wellington street. F|40
YyANTED^-Young lady for Ice 
’’ cream parlor. Apply Cameron’s, 

Drug Store, 203 Colborne, opposite 
the Market.

\yANTED—^Boy to work In cloth- 
ln'g store during the summer 

Apply Box 233 Courier.
S ifi N|W|24- of cash. Reference required. 

210 Courier.1 u holidays.r.
yyANTEb-^A baby-s sulky, one 

wi^h wicker back preferred if in 
not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier. , N|W|26

XVANTBD XO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring ear; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

M|40

. vy ANTED—Two goad men for
” general mill work. Apply

^yingsby Mfg., Co. , M|26

II: POR SALE—Several old antique 
- pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. A|20

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 512.J N|W|30

POR SALE—Brantford Cartage, 
*■ cheap for quick sale. Apply to 
25% Colborne street. A[40
pdR SALE—First-élass cement 

brick machine and outfit com
plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 2f9 
Courier. < ■ - 1 Al30

YyANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
” in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
Ff38

' POR SALE—Corner 
A Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
AVe. A|22|t.f.
POR SALE—Monarch typewriter;

In Al condition. For sale or in 
part payment for office desk. If you 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 
Courier. ' ft , A|20

Park Ave. andYyNTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
for work on County roads. Ap

ply . R. MdVlcar, County Roads Snp- 
erintehdent. Bell phone 2263.

Xy ANTED—Experienced cook by 
*’ June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar
ia . v -

IHIIJ■ | P11i 111 i

V N|W|147-
—^! ft; M|28

'ft ™; DentalWANTED^TWO good openings for jent at once, house

l6c 8tore" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ÜB7 *S-------------------------- -------------

YyANTED—Cook, general; two In 
family; high wages. Apply 

Box 234 Courier.. - > , F|36|t.f.

»
VYANTED—A cleaner by Jane If. 
TT Apply Brant Sanitarium.y

If . . »
. , - -    .Ill- / !■  II I III. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•XyANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
; liver, meats with wheel. Work 
all day. A. Patterson, 3 William 
street. ^ M|39|tf

riR. HART has gone bapk to bis old 
u stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

d|Mar|26|16

»
POR SALE—two storey red brick 
^ house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good ,an“Aî"
ghln on easÿ terms, ,if sold at once. 
Also red brlck-bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all, other convenience», 
verandah ; garden. Will sell at a 
right trice. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|16

14)28
m •S' ' .«ft

YYANTED—Two respectable young 
men would like board with pri-

Address Box 207 Courier.
MÊÊÊtÊlM'f ft' -ftl, N|W| 63

IE L(It' I HR- RUSSELL. Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painlessv 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George 
Store

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetY17ANTEÉ—Good «
” middle aged woman.' Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

nurse, girl orm over Cameron’s Drug6 ft., 
xftone SOf4•S-;S

YyANTED—AN intelligent person 
"'may earn $100 monthly Corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; 
unnecessary; no canvassliffe; Sub
jects suggested’. Send tor particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
*640, Buffalo, N. Y.

Yyo'OL—Farmers, attention! We 
want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and, see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. 8. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
8t., Brantford. N|W|J.4

N; , CLEANING,
DYEING AND

LADIES’ WORK A • 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for apd deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market St

Hi IFyE YyANTED—Two or. three women 
• for finishing department. Apply 

Sllngsby Mfg. Co.
iehce

>, F|61
A|8X to Bnntb,M|ll|tf ,YyANTED—Woman by the day. 

'' Apply Housekeeper The Bodega
F)42

is this quality which gives 
;r trust in Nlvelidb com

gives others confidence In his adap- 
tobillty for any 6fafi." - 

At Verdun, when 
being debated whethér the “pojiti»” 
would be able to advance In the face 
of German concentration of fire, he 
feplied : "If Task them they will.”

His Victory at Verdun.*
June 23, 1916, ig called the cul

minating point In the attack on .Ver
dun. It might be called, looking in
to future history, the culminating 
point of the* Hohenzollern dynasty. 
Gen. Nivelle knew the importance of 
the moment, and he addressed the 
following to. his soldier-democrats.

“The hour .is decisive. Feeling 
themselves trapped on all sides, the 
Germans are delivering on our front 
furious and desperate onslaughts in 
the hope of reaching the gates of 
Verdun before being attacked in turn 
by the united forces of the allied ar
mies. My* comrades, you will not al
low tifem to pass! The country de
mands of you this supreme effort. 
The army of Verdun vi“ not.be in
timidated by those German shells 
and soldiers, whose assaults it Was 
broken for the past four months. It 
will know how to preserve its glory 
untouched.”

What the army, of Verdun did then 
the whole world and Germany knows 
now. The old guard stood better 
than ever did that of Nappleon, and 
on Oct. 26 they rushed forward to 
retake Fort Douaumont, What won- 

it that Gen. Nivelle 
was made a Grand Officer of the Le
gion d’Honneur. His Work on the 
Western front In co-operation with 
the British has shown the same dash 
and confidence of victory that he 
showed at Verdun. No higher -praise 
could be given man ' by tongue d? 
pen.

Tavern. IlllllllllFor Rent

•iTNoraia of Canadian noktb

IX7ANTBD—Experienced etenograp- 
>v her for the office of a manufac
turing concern. Apply Box 232 
Courier. F|38

— - • »

HMD MB SHOULDEltS ABOVE Tffi OHIISLET—Modern Colborne Street 
residence with all conveniences. 

Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col-
T|40

,T°i it . was

WB8T LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any male

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present w»r, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a aubject of an allied or neutral 
count™, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mast 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made' on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence 
and cultivation of land In each of three
y8?n * certain districts a homesteader may 
eeenfe an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emptibn. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six mouths in each of three years, 
emirate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$800.00. , uoiuérs of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Csnads 
during 1917, as residence duties under
certain conditions. _

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply log for entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
oanera must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

borne Street. V YV ANTED—Salesladies, 
v’ enteen, experience unnecessary. 

Apply F. W. Woolworth Go., Limit-
F|44

.? 1 over aev- Advertising is the world’s best‘patron of art, as millions of advertis
ing pictures demonstrate. , -— ,. .

^Advertising is the world’s best patfon of literature, as the advertising 
pages of oür magazines prove. ,.(l

Advertising is the world’s best patron of sport, as hundreds of miles 
of advertising baseball fences testify. .

Advertising is the workman’s friend, providing him with an advertis
ing* apron and advertising tools:

Advertising fills the hôme with advertising pictures and advertising

Advertising makes us side with sample foods and cures us with sam
ple medicines. , *

And in all the different lines of advertising, , newspaper advertising 
stands out head and shoulders above the rest-Selected.

-
fro LET—Three houses with mod- 
'A era conveniences, in East Ward, 
at $8 per mopth; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 136 Oxford street.

? I
ed.II

•ft 4
WANTED—Girls, over 1«, exper

ienced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk glove». Apply 
n pêfkon, at Niagara Silk Co.

//

WANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
central, conveniences, gas and 

« electric light. Courier, Box 221.
. M.W.J22

upon
■■

\1 i: tXTANTED—AN intelligent person 
vv may eard V00 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send tor particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|U(tf

fTO RENT—A tew choice resi- 
‘A dences. 8. G. Read & Son. T|28

1
i ■ I 'I I j |

I I I

!
m

r-r
lion,
ccr-\yANTED TO RENT—Two tent». 

*' not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier. -

■
\

—-j-
"‘V.

ArchitectsM fTO RENT—Small furnished house 
A all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr McBWen, Barrister.

T)8

. X
I I

ffijILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects, 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1697. '

V
z Market street.

Elocution i! Shoe Renairini?Legal

1
; ■ fte. ft\- •£ Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS
V Tlf- SQUIRE, M. O..—Honor gra

duate oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia.’ Pupils taken 

V in elocution, oratory, psychology1, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenVon paid to de
fective spuech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years, work with Mis* 
Hqulrw Studio If Peel St

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
d etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Codbornrand Market Sto. fieB phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C.,‘ H. S. 
Hewitt._________Z_____________ _
ÜREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
A* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co.'; the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C.. 
Geo. D. Heyd; ft."' « -"ft-— .ftft

PRING your uepalra to Jqhnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repajh’ store. Eagle 

Satisfaction ' guaranteed.
der wasOsteopathicx

J. H. WfflimanPlace.
Phone 497, Machine.

HR. CHRISTIlh IRWIN — Gradn 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, la now at 88 Nelson street; 
Office hours; 8 to 12 ami. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380,

' ' ' - ' __________

Phene 167. Open House Blkm v NEWPORT H
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Miss Hislop is sending three, of 

her pupils up for the Entrance Ex
aminations: Innice Good, Isabel
Martin and Jean PhiUipo.
__ Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wilson have 
returned home from their wedding 
tour.

QHBPPARfl’S, 73 Colborne Street 
1 —Electric.Shoe Repairing.,Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 120?. 
Automatic 807.

I*

Supply Yon
BRAND 
KMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office

POR SALE OR SfcNT—To destr- 
■ able tenant, 11-roomed house. 
No. 240 Dalhousle street. First-class 
and centrally located ; all modern 
conveniences. Vacant 1st of July. 
Apply Mrs. Acret, 32 Palace, or F. 
W. Frank, .City Hall.__________ A|84

Your Dealer Can 
'ft With 

BLUE LAKE 
PORTLAND C

HR- C. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite. 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings, by appointment at the house or 
office. -

t
LostIfe; Mrs. Will. Wheeler, left on Tues

day for Hamilton to spend a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Claude 
Young.

Mr. Bruce Charlton spent Sunday 
at the parental home.

The Misses June and Gertrude 
Browne, of Brantford, were -ft 

guests of Miss Hislop en Sunday.
Major Thos. Coleman spent Wed- 

noRtiay with his brother, Mr. Ellis 
Coleman.

The Misses . Nellie and Annie 
Atkinson spent Sunday the guests 
of Miss Esther Wheeler. ...........

SHAUGHNE8SY HONORED.
By Courier Leneed Wire.

Montreal, June 22.—The honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws was con
ferred yesterday on Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Dartmouth College, 
New Hampshire; Dartmouth College 
is one of the oldest educational in- 
stltutions in the United §States, hold
ing a charter granted by George III. 
in 1869.

xT OST—Between “The Western 
Fair" and Ogilvie’s,' small black 

purse containing sum of money. Re
ward at Courier.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, SO' 
llcitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
ei-jrent rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
fl « 127. M Colborne SL Phone 487.

L]40 - Brantford
T‘ OST—Wallet containing Insur- 

ance papers. Finder return, same 
to room 7 Temple Building. Re
ward. - - Hurrah ! How’s ThisjL Chiropractic

R L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago._ Office 
and residence corner Dglhousle and 

' 11 phone 1318,-. Consulta-

J
hL|40 r)R. OANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

JB-ullding. Hours 9 to 6- Even- , 
Ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer, Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are (he great
est essentials of good health, ft/./

®.J
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
18 to 25. cents 

Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight ft ■*: 
Manufactured - by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T OST—Sunday on Colborne street, 
■^between Brock and Peel, a sll$ 

ft lace scarf. Reward, 141 Rawdon St.
L|36

T. H. A B., RAILWAY Cincinnati authority eaye eeme 
dry up and lift odA 

' with flngets.Fair’s• 7.68 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Welland, Nlag- 
art Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 

P.ARRIE M. HESS, D. C.. AND Peterhoro. Winnipeg and

°n,ter'’?1 ChOfflJea0ld »e*°lnteti"ëdi5tèl3rpoints, îSl 
College'. Davenport, la. Office IB otuwa Montreal Buffalo and New Batlantyne Building. 196 Colborne ““awa’ ” nlreal’
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 180-S and 1 i»«.Uwrand
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by »f- a.m.—except Sunday— For
pjtnttqent. Phone Bell 8086. Waterford and intermediate points,
TXR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
^ duate Chiropractors and BMctro p.m. daily—-For Waterford
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Oreu *“<i Intermedlete polnto, St. Thomas, 
ahd Sault Ste. Marie College, 208 Detroit, Toledo. Bay City sad Sagin-

CBIROPODY FOR SALE--! Overland 1816 five grocery)” Htran^B toJ'6.T‘l$venlngC’e ^ê.lï'p.m.—except Sunday— For
---------—,--------—  ----- ------------- .— passenger touring car, only driv- by appointment. Consultation free. Waterford and intermediate points,

■p’OQT SPECIALIST. Consultation en 5,000 miles, in excellent shape; Nervous Disorders .a specialty. BeU St Thomas, Chicago and,. Cincinnati.
Free, Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- slip covers; just repaired. Apply phone 2487. Will Bte in Paris Tues- 9.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford 

ropodlst. Suite 1, Commercial Mlnshali Garage, Dalhousle street. day and Friday of each week. Hours 'and intermediate points, SL Thomas, 
Chambers, Palhousie St, 1 * A|42 7 to 9; at Miss Howie’s, Banfield St. fiftroit find Chicago,

:' ; 'Alfred.
tlon and examination tree, 
tlon and examination free- All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; 2 to 6.

i

Personal •
* UfAdAM WANDA, Scientific palm- 

, 1st, Is in Paris for\ s'hort time. 
Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
e.8l. to $.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Funding.

Hospital records show that every 
time you cut a corn you invite lock- < 
law or blood poison, which Is peed- ~ 
less, says a Cincinnati authority, Wh6 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drug called fj-eezone can be obtained 
it little cost from the drug store hut 
's suffeient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching corn 
and soreness is instantly relieved. 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted 
out, root and all, without pain.

drug is sticky but dries at 
claimed, to jpst shrivel 
without inflaming or__

Autos for Sale /
ïy

FOR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
A Vacuum Cleaner, by thé day.' 
Phone 1,740. \

M.W4Î8.

T|22
Eve. Efir/Nose, Throat

pOR SALE—One 5-passenger Kee
ton, just repainted ; also one 5- 

Apply * Mlnshali 
AJ4S

T>R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye. ear, noee 
and throat, specialist. Office 68 

Brant Avenue. BeU Telephone 1018. 
Machine 101-

passenger Ford.
Garage, Dalhousle street. REFUSES TO REPORT.

Chicago, June 2 
pitcher, recently ■ 
waivers by the Boston Nationals 
fron( Cincinnati, eaye he. will not re
port' to Boston. He has agreed to 
play with a semi-profesional team of 
Joliet, 111. Perry rormerly pitched 
for the Chicago Nationals and was 
sold by them to Atlanta. ft-

1ft—Scott Perry, 
obtained under

TlOe
once and Is 
up any Cbra 
even Irritating the surrounding 
tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

Ml
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OIÎ JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open tor the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

GIRLS WANTED
' WANTED—Girls forcerions 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, ^^Hwork. Pre
vious experience not necessary. - 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holme dale.
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